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rarities; 26th, bark АШк 
rom Genoa.
ly- 27, Boh Uranus, Wood 
t Alert Wells, from Uy’ 
-no. Baiser, from St Joh-n 
alton.
deWhhL" Bleed,ul<,e=. Am- 

Jfuly 23, bark Atlantic 
efort; 26th, bark GoS?y,'

ly 3 * Я Yarmouth, from 
rwin, from Louiabnrg; 8 , 
ohn; а в Westport, from
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2**&*2* B*P»«?fc,.bea openly condemn- 
«d the idea of protect lor. far laborers and 

, state Interference in the con®Mona of work

general, and Involving the government to 
further responsibilities to South Africa, was 
done without reference to Bismarck’s views. 
After the elections a serious disagreement 
arose over the constitutional question of ap
pointing members of the'Cabinet. Bismarck 
held that the president of the ministry should 
appoint then and control and direct them. 
The emperor not only disputed. this claim, 
but appointed a minister of commerce and 
inaugurated a policy at Variance with the 
views of Bismarck. Of. course the latter re
signed. He accepted the title of Held mar
shal, but rejected the offer of a continuance 
of salary end an official residence at Berlin, 
and also the title of duke, which was ten
dered him. He expressed his Views to vig
orously through the press that the new chan
cellor felt constrained to send a confidential 
circular to the representatives of Germany 
abroad, stating that Bismarck did not express 
the views of the German government.

KIEL, August 1.—A' naval Order bas 
ben issued commanding that the flags 
-on all the warships be half tnaetéd on

RAN THE BLOCKADE. -WOOL, WOOL 1

m

Nova Scotia Schooner Bravo / 
Gets Into San Juan.

She Disposed of Her Cargo at High 
Prices in a Few Days.

York5' ^ AbWe In8all«. '-і-.-.
4, V

The Great Statesman Passed Away 
After a Brief Illness.

taken in exchange for clothing at 
Fraser, F raser & Co, Cheapside, 
4<j> and 42 King Street St. John, 
N: B. л

mУ 26, str Anaoes, Robert- 

26, ship Oatertoa Accame
IfT. p •
July 28, barktn Alberta 

t brig Bertha Gray, tor 
- p Churchill, for Lou*. 
Louisburg; H I Whitman

І
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‘■PEI, July 23, sch Al- 
lr Plctou.
У 20, schs Fred A Small 
w York; 21st, Newburg' 
v York; 22nd, Phoenix 
for do; 23rd, Wm Cobb'

/4

Sketch of the Man Who in His Day Attract
ed the Eyes of All the World.

She Took In a Cargo of Sugar and Was 

Chased by an American Cruiser.

Queer EconomySailed.
Chene, July 24, bark Can- 
Ir Grimsby.
I July 26, sirs Breudeburn 
pica and Santiago, Cuba 
|N S; Damera, Williams’ 
[St Johns, NF; cable ^ 
f for sea. 
ply 26, etr Htldawell, for

:
PROVINCETOWN. Mass., Aug. L— 

The British schooner Bravo, Captain 
Emeno, arrived In port this afternoon, 
from San Juan. Porto Rico, for

w*It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding , 
fences 
when . y< 
can buy ti 
“Star” it

1 On Th ty Evening He Drarçk
- «Цм? ' ■ ■ 4 •' ' % - ... --

and After- or-ЕД ,4

officers and officials wear mourning
for a week. ,

A HANDSOME STEAMER.

The Fum«rt Liner London City—A 
Fine Passenger Boat, With Good 

Freight Capacity.

і of - ■ brlcea In an inter- 
view with the - Associated Press cor
respondent Captain Emeno said:

‘‘We arrived off San Juan July eth 
and ran the blockade -which- at 
time we did not know existed, it hav
ing been declared after we left Lunen
burg, S" While we were trying ta 
make the harbor we sighted a Mg 
steamer, which later proved to be tbe 
Yosemlte. She sighted us and pat 
about at full steam to overhaul us, 
and I put the schooner about under 
the Impression that She might be a 
bleckader. As we neared 
Yosemlte changed her course to the 
westward and in a Short time we 
oaxne about and made for the harbor. 
fThe cruiser thereupon changed, ber 
couree.to overtake tie and again, the 
Bravo was put about to meet the 
Yosemlte, this manoeuvering осей ting 
several times until Anally 
nearly opposite the harbor. I decid
ed te risk getting in, as we were he- 

the Spanish fort* 
and the Yosemlte, If attempt was 
made to stop us, and sailed in. We 
remained at San Juan for seven days, 
Ц the meantime disposing of the 
cargo of flour and fish. Flour sold 
at *25 per sack of 260 pounds, salt fish 
being 30 cents a pound, 
advised us to remain aboard while in 
port, informing us that the native* 
were more hostile than ever, classing 
us as allies of. the Americans. Sa* 
Juan -is strongly fortified, especially 
on the . land side. There' are between 
twenty-five thousand and thirty thou
sand soldiers there and they have 
been preparing for -the coming of the 
Americans, 
shape of earthworks and riffle pit* 
have been erected. >

There was also a plot, to blow up -

:sh ports.

Irrived.
ily 22, bark Hebe, Sonne,

r to July 16, stmr Zeta, 
Hiberg.
24, "bark Foynland, from

23, barks Corona, Brown, 
B; Vision, Tonnesen, from

luly 26, str Tuskar, from 
- bark Bishop Brun, Niel- 
rte. * ■
l.ly 24, bark Sayre, Rob- 
>rk.
, Juné 27, bark Merritt, 
ambana, and sld 23th for 
Lf 4 . Vyffil
t 12, sch La Plata, Sloan, 
1, etr Duart Castle, Seeley, 
sailed for St Luttai; 13th, 

olt, from Bahia; 16th, sob 
1 Liverpool, N S.
27-Ard, str Teeltn Head,

—Ard, bark Ilmatâr, from

ly 27—Ard -, In the Mersey, 
Northport, NS.
By 26, barks Margarethe, 
•bard's Cove; Ütoriètiaâi, 
lie; 26th, "str Comlno, Пап-

t. July 24, bark Flarvel, 
bucto.
ly 23, etr Start, Weather-

26, bark Lima, tvereeo,

uly 25, str Tuekar, Apple- 
one Island; bark Bishop 
a Bay Verte.
L July 18," sch Victor»,

> f;
BERLIN, July 30,—Prince Bismarck »» a valuable estate Ід Luxemburg. He lost 

passed peacefully away shortly before to tbe^ victory

spatch to the Associated Press says -were at onée annexed.^Tb» tneq town0™ 
the news of Prince Bismarck’s death FcankJort received a Prussian garrison In 
reached Berlin at a late hour and tetton p‘4>?*was only generally known this mor- ^І^^Иоп^ЖІке closed 

aing. A number of paperp did not we toar Щ6, Count ‘Bismarck succeeded m 
contain the news of the prince’s ybD°14tong.,with Bavaria, Baden, and Wur- 
death. P6*0* «>d of alliance of-

The Nachrichten gives the fullest be «rent of war the'King ol PrasitotbouM
details of the last days and death, bf *v* tbe chief military command, in 1867
Bismarck. It says: On Thursday eve- or8enlled the North Ger-
ning an Improvement was noticeable b
in the prince’s condition, Дц, which re, "6,303. The^Cto™rt*Pru«»U, toe
peafed changes for five -worse had oc> tod ol this powerful confederation, and a
•Ctii»ea siLwt Taet October, and he was !У.1У_^С0”п?Ц. <x»°PO»ed of delegates of toe
able to appear at the table and take SS ..together
part in the conversation, drlnkln» tt^jptohlch ZT.ewbyTlv^“”:
champagne and afterwards smoking :# WR The new federal constitution was 
several pipes of tobacco, which he had d°bt^ »y the Prussian chambers in June,
not done lately. His condition was oiii^ihT ,flMt °* ^so satisfactory that Dr. Schwinger, ^'^“LTrS^f ЇЖ, 

after the prince had gone to bed, left dhanetllqir of toe federation and president 
with the intention of returning ofi federal coupai. The Luxemburg
Saturday. Prince Bismarck’s condi- betWeea^toT .dlg*renc”
tion was camporatively satisfactory mente, and CountE^Mrk 
throughout Friday and Saturday. He roeed the projected cession of that province 
read the Nachrichten an* conversed- Eventually the dls-
on politico particularly referring tç Mëg^tLiVLa^e^ X 
Russian affairs. In the forenoon he manned. ,After tolsboth pow^sdecianto 
took luncheon, grumbling Jocularly at their intention to be pacific, but neverthe- 
the small proportion of spirits in his “f3 ttor both lncreesed their already Moet- 
drinklng water. Then a suddèn change тнмгек to retiro й^рШ^Гю? tor “і 

for the worse occurred, in consequence short period in 1368, hut fie returned to 
of an acute attack of pulmonary Berlin In October of that year, and resumed 
odema, and In the couse of the after- On the first olnoon he frequently became uncon- ^Хмег of^e^N^^m” Snfto- 

всіоиа toatton. In July, 1870, It transpired that
Recently besides a period of un- Prim had sent a deputation to Prus-

usual mental clearness, the prince had -crown of Spain to Prince
had'intervals of drowsiness, falling to
into sleep, sound and,(beneficial sleep, this Intelligence. Scene of their leading 
ch awakening from which he would ^atœmeo declared that France would never 
be completely refreshed- ,

On Saturday evening grave symp- nsaadél f4m №^Вегіш"Йм^? іГ та 
toons appeared. Deach came easily alleged by Count Bismarck that the King - of 

• and padnlessly. Dr. Schweninger wàs Pru«8t* gave his consent to the acceptance
of the crown by the prince only as the head 
of the Hohenzollern family and not 
act of the government.

% Wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 
ice put up it will last a lifetime.

wov

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
A. J. Maaham Manager, Water Street, St John, N. B.

’ ШisThe Faroes* Jlner London City, from 
London, which berthed at the Cor
poration pier Saturday afternoon, has 
since that time beép visited by hun
dreds of people who, after looking her 
over, declared her the finest passenger 
steamer of her tonnage that has 
visited this port. The Lobdc* City 
has been afloat several years, but she 
seems none the vome because of that 
fact. Her dimension* are: Length, 
about S00 feet; beam, 42 feet: hold, 23 
feet. She is built qf 
with triple expansion 
çapable of making 14 knots, 
registered tonnage Is ІббЗ tons and her 
carrying capacity over *,090 tone. She 
was built for a tropical climate, a fact 
that was evident to *11 who inspected 
her, the arrangement*! for the ven
tilation of her passenger aceotnoioda-
tions being moot “ ......................
don City has ac
saloon, 24 second and 82 third cabin 
paaengers. There seem* to 
thing wanting wl.kih coaMTn 1 

add to the comfortjjttotozv^ssengers.
The promenade ’immense In.
arte, and attractive in every particu
lar. The saloon, which is on the main 
deck, almost amidships, takes In the 
entire width of фе ship. Thfe walls 
are finished in ’mahogany, bird’s eye 
maple and satin wood, and h-re a mag
nificent piece of work. The tables are 
arranged so as to give the' very best 
effect posible. . The furniture is up
holstered in maroon plush, and these the

5£ __ _______________
make up as attractive * place as one with power and „ . . ̂
could wish to see. The pantry, etc., leading te mines beyond the city,
opens right off the saloon, everything Should -their defences fall they intend 
being as convenient as possible. Im- to surrender the city, slowing the Am- 
medlately above the saloon is the mu- erican troops to take possession, and 
sic room, an exceedingly pretty apart- when the Americans are well within
ment. There is close to the saloon a the city, a signal is to be given,
ladles’ sitting room, with all modern causing the mines to do their deadly 
sanitary arrangements. The lavatory work, and, they believe, to annihilate 
astern of the saloon Is something new. the American army in that vicinity. 
Everything in it Is made of marble. These pipes also lead to a mine three

The staterooms for thé use of saloon ihiles outside of. the city, 
passengers are ppectoue apd hand- After taking on a cargo of sugar 
somely equipped. There ate two fam- on the 13th, also forty-five Spanish 
Uy rooms, each of which contains four persons, they hoping to reach Spain 
berths. The others have two berths bY way of SL Thomas, we set sail- 
each. A feature in connection with We found the channel blocked, the 
them is that each has two wash basins Spaniards having sunk a large vessel 
one for each of the occupants. The Ф* middle, and also placed ob- 
rooms are lighted by electricity and structions on Both sides of the craft, 
fitted with electric bells. The saloon A portion of the wreckage was re- 
passenger accommodations are sepa- moved so 4we, could proceed, but this 
rate from those provided for the sec- was immediately replaced after we 
ond cabin people. The latter’s sate- Passed. We got under way at 6.30 p. 
rooms, eating apartment, etc., are on m- on th® 73th, everyone on board ex- the etarboar! ^ The oppo^te slde f a ting to meet a blockading craft. 

IE given tip to the officers. There is a Yosemlte again showed up and
hoimltal, dispensary, fetc^ on the same ^rea * shot across our bow; we kept 
side. The steerage people have quar-. 00, and once, more she fired and I con
tera ■ forward. The saloon passengers Ф rimy up, fearing a third
ean leave their rooms and reach the Shot would hlt ug A terrible sea was 
pronienade deck without passing ®n tbe time. The cruleer lowered 
through the saloon, a most desirable ber і*®®4 and attempted to reach 
thlng. but owing to the roughness of he

Capt. Paterson has a pretty little ®®a the boatput back. She hoisted 
room which opens off the chart room, ^er boat aboard and steamed toward 
But the gem of all is the smokini ТлгЬог entrance. We reached St 
room, which is close by the music *homae July 17 landing our p 
room Its waUs are done in white •«*
marble, with x prettily designed and *rrl^€,d| b^lne. ^ from
decorated panels and pillars. To be
appreciated it must be seen. The ship **u*y 19‘ reacMnfe Provtncetown fo
is fitted with, disinfecting apparatus, 
ice making apparatus, etc. The Lon
don City to officered as follows:

Commander, Capt A. L Paterson.

зіІШ
Churchill. л MONOTDN, Aug. 1—The Babang

Chief Stewart, E. Thomas. farml consisting of valuable wood-
These gentlemen hâve visited St. land, upland and several piece*" of 

John before In the Damera Capt. marth, was sold undèr mortgage to 
Paterson is well known, having sailed Mount Allison' on Saturday and bid 
in and out this port over 11 years. ln by j. B. Forster of Dorchester for 
Stewart Thxnas Is a very capable $5,100. 
man. The London City will probably 
sail today.

«S
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2MILITAht NOTES. HAMPiPQN NEWS.

her the
Prdbatje Court Matters—The Hay 

Crop on the Railway Grounds— 
Fleece Distrubefs Will be 

looked After.

TtAMPITON, Aug- Jv—Jo- -»*ie probate 
teitray Jüdge Morton granted a 

license to sell the real estate of the 
late David f-heck- The administrator 
is A. Cbipman Shock. Geo. W. Fow
ler, M. P. P., proctor.

The passing of the accounts in the 
estate of Gilford Cougle was further 
adjourned till Aug. 22nd. Slies AJ- 
werd for the executrix and Robert 
Mcrrison contra.

Allan W. Hecks, administrator de 
biulrs nov curee teatimeato .rmexo 
'xf the estate of Aaron Jenkins, peti- 

Their efforts ttoned for a license to sell real estate. 
R. LeB. Tweedle, proctor.

The hay on the railway grounds at 
Hampton atitlon is being cut and it 
is to be hoped that the committee in 
charge of those grounds 
take some steps tqw irds much need
ed Improvement.

Hampton to retaining its popularity 
as a summer resort, a large number 
of strangers being located here. 

Serious coîuplaints are being made

Your correspondent to informed that 
the names of the transgressors are 
now well known, and if further of
fences ate committed they will be 

will consequently prosecute-! before Stipendiary Magis
trate Sproul.
. Mrs. Goodfellow of Boston is making 
an extended visit in Hampton, stay
ing with her sister, Mps. J. M. Sproul.

The Misses Currie of Fredericton are 
visiting at Mrs. F. M. Amjerson’s.

A strong feeling exists ih favor of 
a Town Improvement Association, and 
steps will be taken soon looking to 
the formation of such,

On Wednesday to our local court, 
an assault case, on the complaint of 
George Mundee v. Andrew Smith, will 
be continued, and several important 
civil sruitS will also come before the 
stipendiary.

m
ever

The Medical Offert Have at Last 
Gained Thtj£ Standing. >

X вЩФ 
etigin

is fitted 
es arid to 

HerA New Forage for the Imperial Army—A 

Description of the Seme.

we were
,

(Wrttteh for the Sun.)
For some years past the- medical 

officers of the regular army have been 
keeping up a persistent agitation in 
order to obtain proper recognition of 
their status, and ranks as military 
officers of the service, 
have at length been сгол-nsd with 
success, as will be seen from .the army !j 
order recently issued in England, 
from which we make the following 
extract: X ‘

Whereas we have deemed" It expedient to 
alter in certain respects toe conditions under 
which toe -officers employed upon toe medi
cal duties of our army are at present; serv
er will 

below the 
our army

.
Л

v The,, Lon- 
on tor 51

Our agent
be no- 

any way

[ltd. I* '-A
toe to, July 1, brig J 0 
7, for Barbados (not pro-

1, July 23, bark Peropolia,

will now m

IStrong defences in the

, July 12, bark Grenada, 
Cruz; sch Pickup, Roop, 

і sch Minnie, Porter, for 
irk Finland, Danlelsein, for 
vaydin, McLean, for Porto

July 26, bark Geo В 
or Sydney, CB. 'Ж, 
July 26, bark Frithjof, 

ada.
July 26, brig Echo, Olsen,

a, July 26, bark -Batata, 
isle.
, July 26, bark SkJald, to
il W, July. 20, ship Tton- 
Valparaiso.
r 26, bark Mountain Laur- 

Jly 25, batk Marie, Niel

la that the officers 
1 general serving ln:s I

American army when It.-a.
non ■ 4 ,4~m „Hi

m ■
It Is our further will and pleasure that thé 

designation “medical stall corps’’ shfc.ll be 
aboMehcd, and that the corps formed ea 
above mentioned shall be styled “The royal’ 
army medical corps.’’

The following alterations 
be made In -the ranks of toe medical officers 
of our army:

Breaent ranks—Surgeon colonel, brigade 
surgeon, lieutenant colonel, surgeon lieuten
ant colonel, surgeon major, surgeon captain, 
surgeon lieutenant.

New ranks—OOlonel, lieutenant colonel, 
major, captain, lieutenant.

The medical staff of our army shall ln fu
ture contist of surgeon generals (ranking as 
major generals), and the title of surgeon 
major generale now serving shall be altered 
accordingly.
In these days, of rapidly changing 

fashions, the British soldier’s uniform 
suffers with the rest, and marly Of us 
stand by helplessly and regretful 
while оце thing follows another into 
the store-room of obsolete patterns.
The latest thing to receive the seal Of 
dcom is the forage cap with drooping 
peak. A forage cap of royal navy 
pattern, but with scarlet band and 
embroidered badge is now undergoing 
test in England. As its adoption is a 
mere matter of course, the citizens of 
St. John. will no doubt have an op
portunity of viewing tt on drill nights 
ln the near future. We herewith ap
pend a description of the cap:

FORAGE CAP.
Blue cloth,• with three blue cloth welts,

6.4 Inches total depth, diameter across the 
top 814 Inches tor a cap fitting £1% Inches 
ln circumference, toe top lo be 14 Inch 
larger or smeller in diameter for every 14 
inch the cap may vary in else of head above
or below the before stontord, OTTAWA. August L—David Pot-
ШтііЛ їіїЛе“toï ** Inches; cap 21 [g**, general manager of the I. C. R., 
inches in c<rcumtorecce, diameter .7% ілАея. wao arrived here on departmental 
The sides to be made In toar pieces, ana to bueineee, says that the war in the Unit-
?e6t M4‘ ^ro w êlïect
two lower wells. tourist traffic up to two weeks ago,

The cap set up on a band of stiff leather, when more than the ordinary amount 
or ether material, 14 Inches deep.' . of summer travel set in.

Chin-strap tor oil officers to he made of *vT. ^black patent leather % Inch wide, ’ buttoned _ Rwno^ ourretrt that the Ottawa 
on two gorget (14 inch) buttons placid fm- Street Railway company has bought 
mediately behind toe corners of the peek. the Ottawa and Gatineau Valley rail- 

PEAK OR FORAGE cap. way, and will convert it into an elec-
For general officers—Patent leather, and trie road, 

embroidered all round with oak leaves in Lord Hereechell and his
«stofro-TWe .«nr ». J, Cartwright of the colonial office jÜfeÉ

officers, but entoroldemd on the from edge ed through Ottawa this evening in the 
only. , . eovtramemt car Cumberland, on hts

For other officers—Fateot leather without way to the coast. He was met at the 
embroidery»

The peak to droop at an angle of 45 de
grees, and to be 2 lnchee deep in toe middle 
when worn with embroidery, and 1|4 lnchee 
when ради.

able to some extent to tighten the last 
moments by wiping the mucue from 
the pa.tler.fe mouth and enabling him 
to breathe more freely.

The last words Prince Bîemasck 
uttered were addressed to h}s daugh
ter, Countess VanRantzau, who wiped 
the persperation from his forehead.
They were; “Thanks, my child,”

The whole family were assembled 
at the bedside at the time. of his 
death, and Dr. Schweninger, Dr.
Chrysander and Baroness Marok were 
also present. As no breathing move
ment or pulse was perceptible for 
three minutes, Dr. Schweninger dé- ' 
dared that the prince was dead.

Dr. Schweninger telegraphed the pèfeti 
neyvs to Emiperor William In Norway,

№ accordance with Prince Bis
marck’s requeét, hé will be buried up
on tbe-Mil oraxeite the castle tin i^ie- 
vtclnlty of Hlrachgruppe.

^A few days later 
the withdrawal of the, prince’s candidature 
was announced; but ln spite of this, France 
declared war against Prussia, and the cam- 
P&ien began, the latter power receiving 
great assistance -from toe troops sent Into 
the field by the King of Bavaria and the 
Dukas of Baden end Wurtemberg. This is 

th®. Place to record complete successes 
of the German armies. Suffice it to say, that 
Ontot Bismarck accompanied the king 
throughout toe campaign, and that after toe 
capitulation of Paris be dictated toe terms 
of peace, wMch were adopted by the assem
bly then sitting at Bordeaux. He succeeded 
to uniting Germany, and on January 13, 

bwltoe satisfaction of seeing King 
William of Prussia crowned Emperor of Ger- 
mray in the palace" of the French kings, at 

L Vie real! les. In thA млів m/wvfli <Ka was яр.
by tola imperial master chancellor of 

n**n_ empire, and. to toe following 
raised to toe rang of prince. In 

-September of the same year he was pre- 
tont- at the memorable meeting tt toe 
®tf***h and Austrian emperors at Gasteiû. 
Subsequently Prince Bismarck greatly ot- 
fended toe Roman Catholic рапГшгои(ЬоаІ

Sismarck-Schontoausen (Prince von) Karl -«Kere1ffiîSftlra ^IrSZTr
the dhutoh, a^TwT^ulttd toll^exi

1, 1815, Studied it OUttiBeen, Berlin, SJlv МІІВІОП of tha. Jesuits oviД fh. і-ц-дглАщ il.il Grletswald ; entered the army and was after- & amend iSthoro in 
wwds a llentemnt to the Landweto reslgneff toe preStomcy o?tof^ti шїьлпг
became a member of the diet of the p.rov- although he contlnued tn with «оГ-ІД ’into of Saxony to 1846. and toe general diet, toTaffttra^ to? battra ^,”5:
in which be made himself remarkable by foreign policy. The emmror ÎJS ? 
toe boldness of his speeches, in 1847. Onone him. to the event of toie being unable to 

he argued that all great cities appear personally at a no tKe rwu.

pU°^^n^.dl?nflh^ Ж^с&М

gardiDg Austria as the antagonist of Pros- ю-*и»шТаГргим1апЬг!^ег 
sla, he was sent In 1862 to Vienna, where" he tempts nave been made on the life of the 
proved * constant adversary of Count Rech- chancellor the first on Мат r ism b, . bSg. In 1868, a panyhlet entitled “La etep-een tt КІП ШІпТ; tod toe on
Prusse et la Question 'italienne’’ appeared, July 13, 1874, as the prince was drWlne o! 
toe authorship of which was generally ttt- the country at Ktaatogtoi; he was^tocttl at 
tributed to him. In tola publication refer- by a. young man named Kullman, andshfehb 
ence was made to toe antagonism eitetlng ly wounded by a shot which grazed hie

sia was advocated. In March, 186», M. von toed labor, with а - - “ юипееп увага
"Blamark.'Was sent aa ambassador to St, ------
Petersburg, which poet he heM until 1862, j 
and having conttllated the Czar, wee decor- œan 
ated with toe order of Saint Alexander і 
Newskl. In May, 1862, he wee appointed

Ш

■
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IGN PORTS.

Arrived.
luly 26, eMp E J Spicer,
tven, July. 26, sch Omega, 
for Cheverie, and sailed 
Bridgeport for dp; Onward,

Belrry,

:

m
■ ‘

or Yarmouth.
23. sch Cathie C 
n Amboy, 
tous to July 18, sch Clif- 
I Lunenburg, and waa to 
bn. •*
Ily 26, brigt Venturer, Mc- 
pomtogo.
> Sul, June 10; brig lone, 
r York.
У 24, bark Bombay, John-

htoly 27—Ard, sch Emma 
rtland.

tSm

OTTAWA NEWS.

Lord Herschel Passed Through the 
City Mrnday in a Gov

ernment Car.

-ЩШ

. Ü
Ш

tope R Howaon, fpr R4ver

|6n, Maas, Jiiiÿ Й—Ard, 
L from Port Johnson for 
V Holder, from Port Llb- 
N8; Delta, from Cheverie,

pArd, sirs Tnemont, from 
roix, from St John; steant 
[ Shelbouroe, N S; sch 
[John, NB.
ifner Bros, tor Belleveau 
Ice, for Sackvllle, N B. 
tint, far St John, N B; 
F Yarmouth, N S. 
nily 27-Ard, sch Ruth 
tion for Windsor, N S.
26. sch Three Sleters,

The Fishermen in the Gaspe District Ali 

Threatened With Starvation.

occasion

m
ш

■ і
1at-

aair.”

MONCTONt

r 24, hark Kates,, Oleen.

ИИ EHzabethport for do. 
r 20, sch Btomtdon, Pot-

-;

; v ■?, ... ,■■■■ „,îMtKæмгиЗіг**»".

affairs in Prussia, Sept. 32. Tbe^uittet abstracted doc^Ut^
Î^îh-Tï!™  ̂rih^n^r іГ’вії^аЛк Ш 'Germany embassy at Paris. Prince Bis- 

adopted by the upper chamber, M. Bismarck, march presided over the congress of the re
in toe name of the king, dissolved toe tor- presentatlves of the greet powera whteh «- 
mer after a series of angry altercations. The eembled at Berlin to dtecuss toe provisions 
newspapers which protested ogatoet tort of the treaty of.San Stefano In 1878 In despotic tot were proceeded against; Prussia, he has made peaoe^rito thfLman

XîTwho eb,u7h’ «=d has done much fltoSwi
officiale, magistrates, afia omere, wno open at national insurance, etc ) to estahHeh я
ly expressed views hostile, to .the govern- system of state intended to mun-
ment In January, 1863, he Protested against terwork toe schemes oftoew^aldemoSïu 
an tuldress Which toe deputies presttttod to He hah striven to found a German colonial the king, to which he was accused pf bavtog empire; and If he ne 001
violated the constitution.. Shortly after, toe to establishing- any prosperous 
affairs of Poland caused fresh difficulties. The he has done a great deortoém 
chamber of deputies, by a majority of, five to trade all over the wetid. In foreign nttlcy 
one, censured the ministry tor haVU* 'ton- ut aim has been to strengthen the Austro! 
ctoded (Feb, alliance, and to secure the CSfiY

î„^aî|I!^ nZ^»rir m temptation that France might

Part. Bismarck thought the time had arrived tWot Prince Bismarck to toe Butoartan afl
n7 >nak^DBp^t» ^»J0nr«f>1^e,1or'rn^ ffllr ha* undoubtedly been guided by tort 
of making Prussia the real neau or gct* motive. Books on Bismarck, exist without

«ж àfe й5
defeated. It te probable that dread of a still head of the Prussian foreign office The 

formidable alliance Induced M. von prince retired into private Ще in March,
Bismarck Jo rtop short in his career^ ric- 18», when the emperor conferred on him 
tory, ля the Emperor Napoleon, In h* the title of Duke of Lauenberg. Dp to hrt 
speech to the French chambers, declared that retirement; hia activity waa oa great and 
he had arrested the conqueror at toe gates unceasing, as of old.

2.ïrïb"2.*^b,S*:
whé» the experiment to being tried. „TattTbt tSkl^ of Pros- : ^chtol toSns’wV^v.Ld^m^ hama^Juto"!»»8 °* $*■ T°k°*

m
son and

Wee. July 26, sMp E J 
to Trapani.
[eared.
№, schs Lucretla Jane, 
C Kelley, tor Paspeblec; C. P. R. station by Hon. D. Mills, 

MesBiw, Fielding and Paterson. Lord 
Hereechell expects to return to Quebec 
on the 18th.

Sir Henri Joly returned to the city 
tonight from a trip to England.

Enquiry at the department of mar- 
ellcits the statement

ЯMr, and Mr*. Charles Melltolh, Rob- 
Ineoti street, Moncton, buried their 
ninth tMH yesterday afternoon, and

saMœçspïïÆé* 
шзш
ЖЙЙі» а.
writes that be ha* four ^d&fibs, for 
which he hae-refueed 860,000 each. He 
will pay a visit to New Brunswick 
tbto summer. I

------------ ---

lapolls ; Loch tel, tor Des- 
for St Jphn; bark Corita
ram^, ter, Thorohi,,.

onto, tor Dune- 
i; sobs" Leonard B, for 
ego, for Halifax. N S; 
Causo, NS; Nellie King,

Dl,Bi» St John.

[ly 26, schs Clifton, for 
r St John.

‘ Ш
wmBADGES FOR FORAGE CAPS.

General officers—In gold embroidery, the 
royal crest with crossed sword and baton 
wnhln a laurel wreito—the blade of the 
rword In stiver.

Other officer*—In gol.l embroidery, toe 
royal crest. T-PtEffi

‘Officers of rifle reglments-dtifle green’
cloth. z ' «qjl

The old 60 round pouches are to be
withdrawn from the corps in the dis- 
trioe and returned into store at et!" 
John. •'.ojaâSîw»*:-; " vf

The retirement of two such valu
able Officers as Majors CTopley and 
Beckwith of the 71ft.Battalion, if euéffi 
is to be the case, wUi <cauFe keen re- 
i.t»t. Our rural mtiltta force cap ill 
afford to lose the services of such of
ficers as these;

r 27
CABLED FROM LONDON.

Hpn. Mir. Mulock and Mb; Penny Postage 

Scheme—To Represent Newfoundland.

ship

Шine arid
that a despatch which appears in La 
Patrie today to the effect that .the 
ftohermen In the Gaspe dtotrict are 
threatened with starvatfon on account 
of the failure of1 the fishing. Ц greatly 
exaggerated.

not as yet me, fotmerly ot ? 
e laat year or gte '

lents.
M

to
TORONTO, Angogt L—The Eyenlng 

telegram’s cable from London, says :
Hon. Mr. Mulock has gone to Paris ori 
a visit on penny postage bueineee, In 
the bringing about of which Mr. Mu- 
lock gave such valuable servlqea It 
will go Into force on November 9th, 
the Prince of Walee birthday.

Sir James Wtnter, premier yot New- 
fo.indland, leave* today for Quebec to 
attend the interteettohal conference, 
whS* begins bn Auffiust 23rd. aaye

The council оІ the British Empiré 
Trade league cabled Laurier at mid- 

- night, expressing gratitude on the part 
ot the British race at the inauguration 
of the preferential trade.

jailed. m
...July 26—ЗИ, sch Jennie

ply 26, eeh Stiver Ware, 
•chs Kelevala, tor Hali- 
i Laura, Bewrie Parker, 
[John; brigt Harry Blew-

■Л
N. F.KAVAt RESIRVE MEN,

YUKON STEAMER WRECKED.»
1 i- . : ; і- 40ачі—•*. V-. X “t ..

;

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Aug. 1.—George 
J. Goschen, first lord of the British 
admiralty, has arranged to organise 

A. naval reserve among the New- 
, foundland fishermen, enrolling five 

p - ,,v """ . 2 , , . hundred, Who will be drilled by spe-
h»v» TГ™ Z. JLav<8?.t. v.n^Lntrr ‘̂ clal instructors sent from England, 
have you?" . The Pugilirt—"What? Me
fight for t’irteeu dollars a mont’? I’d
lose me

lock, bfctn Louvtmo, tor

July 21, bark Beiramst, 
(not previously.)

, June 20, berks White 
tor Baltimore: July, 2, 

for Bendy Hook; 3rd, 
St John; 26tH str Syp- 

y, from Sente* for New
t 18, bark Lef/On,

2, barks Fredrieo,
Lucy, Ulsteÿa; for 8yd-

uly 28, bar* Artisan, tor

VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 1-Re- ’
port* Just received from Unalash* 

Dutch Harbor Is crowded with a 
forlorn lot of steamers. Of the fleet 
of twenty which, left Seattle to ply An 
«he Yukon, twelve were wrecked at 
or near Dutch Harbor, four are on the 
■É I ti ' ’ and six -ottffiMB.isJ

-Nick-'
reputatton.-^yrutii.

Subscribe for THE WEEKLY SUN.

rooks, two are art 
are laid up with 
each case the machinery Is pr 
ly all that can be utilized.

Rossi,
.
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Fifteen Finn» from Across the Water to be 
Represented In (hie Collection at Tortmto.

,m
««LEY'S dImaNOS

і Г- , ■ ps
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ÏÏUF.SSSLK ONTARIO AND
res for peace was given -

to M. Gambon, the French ambaeea- ! 
dor, this afternoon for tranemieelon to n її n -і C k ii • . 
the Spanish government. The terme j ОІШСІбП ивЗіП Of АГСПЬІЗПОр 
decided uocn are: Cuba to be free; ..... -Walsh, of Toronto, 

!Sunday Night.

Sir Charles,Tupper Arrived in Mont
real Sunday Afternoon.

HF!'
4-

CAN Nfff MAKE GOOD.
"11 (I ■ J
OHRiIQTIAJN ENDEAVOR 

«INVENTION.

WASHIl 
of the Ui 
Spain’s ov

ECwm-
N. B.

f. -t-
The second (New Brunswick) Pto 

vltfdal convention of Christian En 
deavor Is to be held ait Chatham, Aug. 
9th to 11, and for itihe hosts of En- 
deavorera who gather, a fine pro
gramme has been prepared. Among 
the good things promised Is a sail on 
the Attramldhl river, if the weather is 
favorable. Entertainment will be pro
vided for itiwo delegates from each of 
the local societies of Y. P. 8. C. E 
B. L. of C. E., B. Y. U. of C. E., and 
A* C. F. of C. E*. and also for 
toms of churches.

A souvenir programme has been 
pared, which In booklet form gives a 
description of points of interest in 
and around Chatham, notes of inter
est for Endeavor ere, and the 
gramme proper with portraits of 
speakers and workers, 
lets do credit to their designers, and 
Should stimulait® every recipient of 
one to see

rati,'
Ш Sir Wilfrid's Promises Fail of Ful

filment.
Among the visitors to town, says the Tor

onto Globe, is A. Hood, a gentleman who le 
temporarily redding In Toronto to await the 
opening of the Industrial exhibition on Aug
ust 39th. Mr. Hoad represents the Arm of 
Herbert Saunders & Co. of London, who 
make a epeelalty of collecting manufactures 
end products for exhibition in various parts 
of the world. Mr. Hood has Just returned 
from Brisbane, i 

1 than 1Ü0 British

Reply of the United States to 
Spain Given to French 

Ambassador.

i

Porto Rico to be ceded to the United 
States, one of the Ladrones (probably 
Guam) to be ceded to the United 
States as a coaling station, all Span
ish force to be Withdrawn from West 
Indies and the appointment of a com
mission to fettle the details of the 
government of the Philippines. The 
answer will not reach the Spahief- 
ministry before tomorrow. At the 
conference today M. Gambon, the 
French ambassador presented to the 
president credentials he bad received 
from the Spanish government appoint
ing him envoy extraordinary and 
plenipotentiary, with complete in
structions as to the manner of acting 
upon every one of the peace negotia
tions presented by the United States, 
including the disposition of Cuba 
Porto Rico, the Philippines, the La- 
drones, Indemnity, aimlatdce and All 
other questions likely to arise in the 
course of the negotiations.

і' •!

Appointments Turn to Wind—Several Pat

riots Find Their Plums Intangible and 
Unsubstantial—Some Instances.

where no fewer 
firms Were directly repte-

I only extends over two weeks militate, against 
the representation of many arms, who do 
not care to go to great expense tor bo short 
a time, and that he cannot understand why 

. , л . - - _ . „ , , a worth or two months’ exhibition would not
Owing to Quebec Conference Some Political pay hem if it pays in smaller «tie» in the

antipodes. Even at Johannesburg the fair 
laata for ten weeks, but then they are not 
regular annual functitoi, but affaire that 
are held only at intervrls of several years. 
Mr. Bond states that but fifteen firm will be 
represented here, but It eny résulté follow 
he anticipate* that over a hundred will file

OTTAWA, July 29.—The cabinet ?£, J**- UndoubtedlyлттМ] _ the favorable tariff ratee would prove anCouncil met today. Hon. Messrs, inducement to English firms to exhibit. Am- 
Laurier, Scott, Fleffdtng and Mills <*ng the articles that would go to make up 
Were present, and it was decided the . hla jiteplay was a splendid collection of 
Quebec conference should meet on ; ^to^^kln^Tara.

e . infectant*, bobbin* and shuttle», ink», gun», 
feiftwhbkey (Scotch and Irish), spiral combe, 
■aMSÉteBfn’* underwear, dairy implements, In-. 
i frvÿgm 'pïpe*’ cream separator, corn flour, 
і I t5S?e FJw<3prs’ fK powders, pickles, Jame, 
F1*B «haine, etc. The exhibit wll»
1ІУ* ЧВИРІr. and iitereetibg one, comprising 

One of the shew cseee
“

;v-.
sen ted, and the 
months. He laysThe Terms on Which the Americans 

Declare They Will Termin
ate the War.

pas-
There is said to be the worst, kind of 

a hitch regarding some of the nomin
ations that were alleged to have been 
made at Ottawa the other day and it 
now turns out that, although La Pa
trie and Le Spleil, the official organs 
of the Ottawa government In Montreal 
and Quebec respectively, printed the 
photographs of the new officers, no 
appointments have yet been made, and 
unless Hon. Mr. Tarte Is able to ar- Qr 
range matters during his hurried visit ^ 
to Ottawa ait the end of the present 
week, it looks as if several of the nom- 
tnations would be declared off for some 1 
time to come.

The position of -superintendent of the 
Grosse Isle quarantine station has, It al3Q 
appears, given the government no lit- Cha 
tie trouble, and It accredited reports „ „ 
count for anything, the end of the 
computations thus engendered is far 
from being reached.

As is well known, the position Just 
alluded to was "offered to Dr. Guay, pu 
M. P„ for Levis, but it appears that 
the promise was made by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Tarte, without con
sulting the minister of agriculture,
Hon. Sydney Fisher, in whose depart
ment the appointment is mad®; The 
story goes that the minister from the 
Eastern Townships is offering the 
most: serious resistance to his leader’s 
pledged word and blandishments and 
squarely asserts that, although he 
■■BÉMiEXjnuch having to be dis-

r pre-
:

Meetings Will be Abandoned 
for the Present.Spain May be Abie to Reply to the Terms 

this Week.
pro-

These book-

WASHINGTON, July 31.—The per
sons best informed as to the probabi
lities declare that the answer of the 
Spanish government to the terms of 
peace outlined by the government of 
the United States, is not to be expect
ed before Tuesday. This opinion is 
based upon a knowledge of the time 
when -the United States communica
tion was received at -Madrid, which 
was not until an early hour this mor
ning, the time required to decipher It, 
the necessity for an extended discus
sion of the matter by the Spanish 
cabinet, and also the necessity for a 
careful framing of the rejoinder. It 
is not meant by this statement to 
question in any manner the full plen
ipotentiary powers of M. Gambon, the 
French ambassad 
the subject. On 
are in latitude wider than those usu
ally conferred in such cases. But 
his position is somewhat similar to 
that of the president himself, who is 
obliged to secure the sanation of the 
United States senate to any treaty of 
peace that he may prepare. For the 
ambassador must submit to the Mad
rid cabinet for its approval any agree
ment that he may enter into. But in 
the drafting of such an agreement 
he is fully authorized to poceed in his 
discretion and to guard : against any 
possibility of repudiation of his ac
tion, he has been given the minutest 
definition of the concessions -that will 
be made by the Spanish government 
on every point that by any possibility 
could be expected to anse- m the 
course of the negotiations. It was 
known to our government that M. 
Cambon had such powers when he ' 
appeared yesterday afternoon at the 
White House to receive the American 
answer, but once the president was 
satisfied that he was competent to 
deal in an authorised manner with our 
government, -the production of his 
credentials were hailed with satisfac
tion, as tending to hasten the reach
ing of an agreement without less of 
time and in the most direct manner, 
for tectonically the United States is 
now treating with Spain without the 
intervecton of any thiry party. It 
may be said also that M. Cambon is 
proceeding wkh straightforwardness 
toward hie object and that there is no 
fear of devious diplomacy being in
troduced Into the negotiations.

There is much speculation as to the 
nature of the amendment in the an
swer of the United States that the 
Ambassador succeeded in' inducing 
President McKinley to make, after the 
document had been carefully constru- 
ted by his cabinet. All- that can be 
knowingly stated is -that lit relates to 
that part of the answer which deals 
with the future of the Philippines. It 
is known that the Spanish efforts 
were concentrated upon the retention 
ef the islands and the Madrid cabinet 
was willing to make almost any sacri
fice in its power to secure that end.
,Whether or not the ambassador pre
vailed In this is not known, but there 
is reason to believe that the success 
he attained was limited and that the 
United Sates propose to retain some 
foothold a little more Importait than 
a simple coaling station in the islands. 
Had- our demand been limited to a 
coaling station there would have been 
no doubt of its acceptance, and' it is 
even probable -that the concession 
might have been made of a consider
able tract of land for a naval station 
and a supporting zone.

But it is believed that there was 
strenuous objection to the cession of 
the city of Manila, and particularly to 
tire reference to a commission to dis- 
euss -the question of the future gov
ernment of the Island, for the Spanish 
government is. desirous that Its full 
sovereignty shall remain unaffected 
and without question. It is assumed 
that ft was this point which was the 
subject of amendment at the hands of 
«he president yesterday, though what 
form that change took is still un
known. As some mention has been 
made In the public discussions of the 
possibility of the acquisition of one 
•f the Caroline Islands, it may be 
stated authoritatively that the mat
ter .has not been considered by the 
cabinet up to this time.
The progress made in the negotia

tions has given rise in some quarters 
to an expectation that hostilities are 
to be suspended very soon. This will 
depend entirely upon the attitude of 
the Spanish government apd the na
ture of its answer to our demands. It 
has been made dear to the French am.- 
bassodar that hostilities will not be sus
pended except upon the asurance of a, 
full acceptance of our conditions and 
he has undoubtedly, informed the 

Spanish cabinet that it depends Upon 
Spain when the war Shall 

Mean-while, as an earnest mat our 
• government has not interrupted the 

execution of its r campaigns, an order 
was Issued from the war department 
today for the dee-vateto of an entire 
army division to reinforce Gen. Miles 
and Gen. Brooke in Porto Rico- This 
will be known as the provisional div
ision and will be commanded by Major 
General Wade. He is ordered to turn 
his command In Camp Thomas to 
Major General Breckinridge, inspect
or general of the army, and to i 
to Secretary Alger In Washing to 
instructions before departing for Porto 
Rico, bringing with him his adjutant 
general and his adtee.

egatee go from his 
Among the Items 

0 on turning over 
See booklets is the 
ommittee of man- 
Ш delegates to be 
^rahatham, at least 
«уConvention; and 
ЮШ1 who go to 
flWemtion to start

August 23. The premier said a 
council that by decision of th 
perlai authorities Newfou 
would be represented by the і 
of the colony. The British о 
storrers will be Lord Hersohel, !

Paris, July 31.—The Madrid corre
spondent of the Temps says that a 
band of 300 Carllsts recently appeared 
near Sec De Urgel In Catalonia, and

one

li ttle troops are pursuing them.

Ogilvie leaves for the Yukon 
row, and with him a large s 
mining prospectors and other! 
swell the army of officials in |
Klondyke.

Police Justice Dugas of Mod 
has been appointed a judge ini 
Yukon district
. It is understood that "among 
other appointments today was th|
Dr. Guay, M- P„ to he supertax 
ent of Grosse Isle quarantine, w 
has been hanging fire for some t 

Coorimlseloner Sherwood of the 
minion police will leave tomorrov 
England to bring back Capt Theri 
of the 38th Battalion, who abscoi 
front Levis camp with the comps 
pay .amounting to $360. - ' He 
caught in London and held at.
РЧШКІНРІМЯМіІІІІІІЙМННШНвіН1

Capt. White, R. N.. has arrived here " ye9 
and the imperial defence commission | tha 
win Shortly meet to organize for the ferred t)

ШЕ- ________________
I to see hi™, ще, аии-ше any one. *°гу minister .that Dr. GuUV ИЯ^вИІ 

The department ha rdecided that ; My chief statement was an Inference dered most signal service to the llfcer- 
the customs houses shall remain open ' drawn generally from the history of *1 party <л the district of Quebec, and 
until six o’clock or later Saturday to ! prohibitory legislation, to the effect thaait a formal promise of the position 
receive entries of foreign goods under that the mere enactment of such legis- at Grosse Isle has already been made, 
the reciprocal tariff. In. cases where latlon had not in itself power to sweep This, however, does not convince Mr.
the ship has reached the point of un- ; away the saloon, and that the as- Fisher, who tells the leader and his
loading before August 1st, the entries | sumption that4 prohibition and the an- first lieutenant that they should not 
of foreign goods entitled to 25 per rfifiliation of the liquor traffic are con- distribute the patronage of the de
cent reduction may be made on the , vertible terms is (not warranted by partments without consulting the min- 
manifeat and the full duty paid, there* ! facts. In support of this statement or later who *s responsible for the pro- 
upon the department will consider inference I referred to two Instances per administration of' the office, 
the applications from consignees tor j coming, under my own observation. There is likewise a very serious dit- 
a refund of 25 per cent { but I made no such assertion as that Acuity In connection with the alleged

Ogilvie Is taking with him to the prohibition has everywhere been a appointment of Major Finault, M. L. 
Klondyke a 27-foot vapor launch, ! failure, nor did I ask any such ques- A- tor Matane, to the position of de- 
whleh was successfully tested today, I tion as “Where on earth has pko- puty minister of militia at Ottawa, in 
driven by gas generated from alcohol j hibition succeeded?” I made no re- Place of Lieut.-Col. Panet, who re- 
vaporized by keroeene flame. OH fere nee to the Scott act directly or ceivel his appointment at the hands 
enough is carried tor a fifty-mile run. ! indirectly and drew mo inference from of the Mackenzie administration, and 

MONTREAL, July 29.—The factory , “the moral support,” or want of moral who, it is said, rendered good service 
of the Mergenttoaler Linotype Co. was support, accorded it by the people. I to the then liberal party in the prov- 
badly damaged by fire tonight; loss.^ not mention or refer in any way luce of Quebec.
$50,000. [ to Maine, and therefore did not draw So certain were Mr. Ptnault’s friends

A bicyclist named Harold Wright the suggested parallel! between Her that he had been appointed that Le 
was killed on Notre Dame street this experience and that of New Bruns- Soleil gave the readers the fine picture 
evening. An electric car almost cut wick In the possible future. I did not of that martial looking gentleman 
his body in two. t say that the country “needs no more while the "laitter received scores of

OTTAWA, July 31.—-L. K. Jones, proliibitive laws.” What I did say congratulatory letters and (telegrams 
secretary of railways and canals, has and now repeat, twas that a prohibi- from far and near,
gone down to Quebec to take Baron ^ tory law unsupported by a powerful It appears, however, that when the
Herechell on a trip to the Pacific foj.ce Qf moral sentiment might be a Ottawa government were supposing 
Coast in Mr. Blair’s private car- 1 curse rather than a blessing. I did that they could quite easily get fld of 

Dr. Bourinot being unable to go to дцд any that “I icould no* «recommend Col. Panet, they were counting with-
England, the Royal Society of Canada the great body of the Methodise aut their host, as the present deputy
has appointed Gilbert Parker its re- church to vote for prohibition ” nor has got his friends to work, and they
presentative at the opening of the Ca- anything that could be reasonably are putting all kinds of obstacles ' in

«7ТГ- У Lord DufleTln at Bristol construed to have that meaning. the way of the major’s nomination to
in. Sep temper.   Coming to the question before the the second position, in the department

,°n' SfcottV Paterson, counitry j recognize—how could I fall of militia and defence.
Fielding and Mills are the cabinet to do go?—a degree of doubt existing In fact, people from Quebec tell of
ministers in town; Laurier having left ln ,Ule imlnds at least some sincere a meeting which took place the other
for ArthabaskayUle Saturday evening.. ЖеП(3в of temperance whether the day in the ancient capital between
. H- E- Craiwtord, commissioner for. tlmea gj.e really ripe for parliament- the major from Maltane and the pre-
the Greater Britain exhibition^ to be ^ prohibition. I frankly admitted sent deputy minister, when the tol- 
heid In London, England, May to that my own'mind was not entirely lowing dialogue was overheard: 
September 1399, had an interview with fr lthls ,doubt but went on to The colonel—“WeU, when are you
mrU^^r y regardlBS ,'anada# -y that such to «oing to take my place?”

The proWbltton plebiscite is to take" 0,13 ,1<JU0r baffle and dvslre tor Its de- major-"! may answer that
Prohibition plebiscite is to take strootion ,that г .intended to give “the Question by asking when you are go-

i benefit of the doubt” to prohibition lne to leave?”
^ SortiTmo^ lneexcZwyltereS: nTaftorT^rS

dled 8UdeiÜy lgh a 1,30 seats me as expressing a prectoely op- But the two cases just referred to
MWPRmr T„iv 41 cur- гльяг;дс : P^tte Intention. To" close these cor- are not causing.nearly so much, em- 
MONTREAL, July 31.—Sir Charles reotions though T mî rfit pxfptfui barraasment to the powers that be asTupper arrived in town this after- | TînctotntoHy rafL^f to the orize the question of what to do with A. 

noon, having come up from Levis by f th^ plebiscite as of novel appllca R- McDonald, who was removed fromN^niffil To і tionin Brttïhle"s,atlolbutT^M the position of superintendent of the
Numldlan. Sir Charles appeared to nothl bv the Intercolonial from Quebec to Camp-
be In the best of health and spirits . eqUivajent to the * tatement that 14the notwittostxMdingr the fact that
and showed that he was au courant , ^l^olatJd ж- “ investigation had failed to bring
with the development of affairs since : t](m of Mdtonet^t) to light any ’dereliction of duty on
his departure last spring. He stated ; wou]d, not furtber the cause ^ tem- t^t gentleman’s part It was prov- 
in conversation with a reporter that е^уШ^Гі ed to the country that Mr. McDonald
the conservaive leaders had arranged Had been a painstaking and able offi-
a vigorous plan of campaign in Que- ^ bona fidæ of Sth Se ^ov^i^t ceT- and coneequently, all the chargee 
bee and the maritime provinces, but recj bon®: fiae81°Lb^ govenmemt against him ton 7n Sthis had beer. at,,:-.coned on account Parlement of, Canada in placing UP a«aln8t Mm fefi to toe

0ff thu gÜnt^ 1 am' ГЄЗПТУУО!Т’Т and patïlota 'Hat Mr. McDontid would
®tate” r PIfaen-3tivee a feeling that DAVID ALLISON. be reinstated without delay. The
the Canadian commissioners did rwt SackvlUe, July 28. 1898. prime minister went eo farte to au«h-
have the full confidence of the cutn- —--------------------------- .orize several personal friends here in
try He retiized that no such oppor- ' IMPORTING ENGLISH HIDES. Montreal to inform «he dismissed su-
tunlty of securing an adjustment of MONTREAL, July 29,-The feature of the perintendent (that he would have htathe affairs In dispute between the Week baa been the importing of a quantity ^fd nolltlon î LT.
United States and Canada had ev-er ^ Mr Tnrtc m і Ги ,i?if 17
before been offered It was brought -fStZ Ж rtra-Sy in^e X^ou ^r m !
about by the position Of the United tower than Canadian httee. Dealers are Donald’sStates In the present war, and the 9®. for No. 1, 8c. for No. 2, To. for P®®"'*
avmpaithv bv the English and Can- Ho. 3, and selling at 19c. tor No. 1, 9c. for Ik>vrp, where it is said things have not

d^. m,t.h m No. < and 8c: for No. 8. The stock of calf- been going too well tor some time
adlaa people had done much to create skins is large, bet the impression is that nast
a more friendly feeling which would they will an be wanted, as the indications * Tn „

outlook was promising; especially ln — ------------------------- РУ to
the Northwest, and he believed that DIRECT TRADE WITH MANCHESTER. ^ £
in the next general elections the lib- ГТЬе eetebUshmeot of a line of regular ГГ* aupertor COnrt beach. wü^ of
erato would not have more than two eteaiwus between Montreal and Manchester Jr® f®a*Laid Btsrted out With the in
supportera returned west of Winni- 5“ muoh to Increase trade between tentiem of preventing Mr. McDonald’ssupporters returned west of Winni .tboee two centres. steamers of the reappointment from, taking place, and

Hugh John Macdonald could defeat SSStt № ^*Tm^ “ P* ”**”» ™
Greenway any time the latter was pre- gg™80 Г^Г^ Тре^й^ ^ed ^tte
Pa^e^ri^yto<^iU^rta.Atlantlc ser » V**7 * P^are fomd metabera for the Quebec district which

Referring to the fast 'Atlantic ser- tt neoeesary to put on extra steemem and r+v ^ плтьшмлп кол
vice, Sir Charles said he regretted the «!»▼« bad nailing® every week during’ the bv^ir Wilfrid Laurier
failure only on account of «he de^ay *»* three weeks. ^
^пГр^Х^аГгеТаа ^ ce “ iSb ^ТаГ-

predicts on tbe йоог of .в ■ , §?at!s ss-ASbr-'dSss
Sit Chartes will remain ln Montreal of ^ that ^ntre than in New York. Lari ing carried out Time will tell, 

tor a few days and them pay a visit ■*“*• °* American cheese
to Cape Breton, not having seen his fm?*1
constituents since the election. I quantities of New Yarkitsbe che^hmre

. I.......  ■ recently been purchased for ahtompnt in n»
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MADRID, July 31.—The governor 
general of- Manila; telegraphing under 
date of July 25, says that aid la ln- 
despensible to resist the attack of the 

rlean forces under General Mer- 
The foreign warships in the bay, 

the. despatch says, answered the sal
ute in honor of the queen’s saint, day, 
and the American vessels displayed 
the Spanish flag. ■

Advices from Havana confirm the 
report that General Garcia has re
linquished his command and gone to 
Camaguey.
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MARINE MATTERS.'Й
.Dr.I

S. S. HUdowell sailed from Sydney Tues
day night tor West Bay to load deals.

etmr. Lakoja, Capt. Lander, was ashore 
в$. Montreal on the 24th.

8tmr. Lowlands, Capt- Dormond. from 
Montreal for Hull, went ashore at Port Aux 
Trembles on the. 23rd, but- floated and ar
rived at Quebec uninjured the next day. She 
will proceed.

No compromise yet has been effected ln 
the case of Dominion Atlantic Railway Ca 
against bark Alice Reed. The owners of 
latter offered to settle for $150, but the rail
way company demanded $3.325, Instead of the 
first claim of $8,000.

The new eeamshlp Phtiae, 1,777 toes, Capt. 
Thomas, arrived yesterday from Sunderland 
on her maiden voyage. She had a fair pass
age out, but encountered a good deal of log. 
Off Cape Sable a life raft, supposed to be
long to the s. s. La Bourgogne, was picked

ilia
ling

examination of «he Canadian
tier.

•Kiu. Mnow.

, o^Clal state- 
Pruassia 

incident at 
Sublg bay has been published In the 
Ost Asiatlsche Lloyd. It says the 
Irene went to Sublg bay to take off 
some Spanish women and children 
who were in distress. At Jala Grande, 
the German warship happened to meet 
a steamer belonging to the Insurgents, 
which left without any difficulty aris
ing. On returning, the Irene met two 
United States cruisers outside Manila 
bay, neither of which spoke her.

In conclusion), the statement seto 
forth that the removal of the women 
and children was “effected from mo
tives of humanity and with a strict 
observance of the rules of neutrality.”

$
ment from Prince 
ln regard to the Irene

.
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Stmr. Dahome, from Liverpool for Halifax, 
has arrived at 8t. Johns, Nfld., and reports 
struck on Cape Spear during a thick fog, 
staYlng ln bows and filling forepeak with 
water, but floated off again without further 
damage.

Ship Cromartyshire came out of dry dock 
at Halifax on Friiay. She will be docked 
again when repair work to awarded.

AH efforts to right the derelict seh. James 
M. веатац at Halils x tailed, and the mar
shal for the vice-admiral y court is oalUng 
for tenders to right the vessel.

Ship B. J. Sptoer, at Gloicetar from Tra
pani, reports picked up life raft from ill- 
fated French steamer Bourgogne, with four 
life belts and three oars and a man’s cap on 
It, tn Ш 42.15, loe 58.80. « . і'ііп 7-

The ech. Adelaide, owned by Baird Bros., 
Windsor, arrived on Tuesday morning's tide 
from St John. She did not get well Into the 
bed at Shand’s wharf, and when the tide re
ceded she listed over, and some lime ln the 
hold was set on fire by the bilge water. Ef
forts were being made in the afternoon to 
smother the fire, which tt was expected would 
be successful.—Windsor Journal.

The lights shine forth once more ln Port
land harbor, they having been lighted an 
Tuesday night. From the office of the light
house inspector, first district, the following 
instructions to mariners have been issued: 
Notice is hereby given that the submarine 
mines having been removed from the en
trance to Portland harbor, the lights and 
tog signals at Portland Head and Spring 
Point Ledge light stations will be resumed 
on end after tills date.
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з LEAVES BERLIN SUDDENLY.
В Ambassador Believed to 1 

Recalled for Incapacity.

BERLIN, July 28.—The sudden and unex
plained departure from Berlin of the Chlneee 
ambassador here, Tsue, has caused a1 sensa
tion. He embarked on board the North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Lahn at Bremen today, 
bound far China by way of the United 
States. The members of the diplomatic 
corps believe Hfcue has incurred the dis
pleasure of the authorities at Pekin by al
leged incapacity, displayed during the re
cent negotiations between Germany and 
China on the subject of Klao-Ohau bay, and 
other matters.-

Chinese Have Beenm
-

K,
і

THE FOREIGN SECRETARYSHIP.

Writers ІЦ The Fortnightly Suggest Mr.
Chamberlain’s Name.

LONDON, July 26.—The August number 
of the Fortnightly Review contains two an
onymous articles booming Joseph Chamber
lain, secretary of etate tor the colonies, for 
the foreign secretaryship. The articles ad
mit that at present the chances of such pre
ferment are not rosy, but express the opinion 
it may соте in the future. Lord Salisbury, 
one of the Fortnightly’s contributors asserts, 
was only prevented from making further 
concessions to France In West.Africa by Mr. 
Obamfberlain’e threat to resign the colonial 
secretaryship.

WHISKEY FOR THE KLONDIKE.

SEATTLE, July 27.—The steamer 
Roanoke has sailed tor St. Michael’s. 
She carried fifteen passengers, six
teen tone of freight, which included 
6,000 gallons of whiskey for Dawson 
City.

-

x(From Saturday’s {Daily Sun.)
Capt. Wm. Hoar died at his homo, Water

side, on Friday.
Pilot Rogers of the Howard D. Troop, re

ports Wednesday night, east of Brier Island, 
spoke the ship Trojan, Capt. Armstrong, 
bound to West Bay.

The contract tor repairing the ship Cro
martyshire at Halifax has been awarded to 
N. Evans & Sons, and the vessel w«ll be 
taken to Dartmouth and the work proceeded 
with at once.

A despatch from Shanghai says that bark 
Mozambique, McCoone, which arrived at 
Shanghai July U from New York, after be
ing ashore near Shanghai, as previously re
ported, was put into dry dock and found to 
have received no damage.

The steamer Dahome was to have left St. 
Johns yesterday for Halifax. She will go 
into dry dock on her arrival there for tem
porary repairs on acooxnt of injuries sus
tained in running aground off Cape Spear. 
The Dahome is commanded by Captain 
Fort};, formerly first officer of the St. John

:

place on the twenty-ninth Septem
ber.

city,.
в. S. Glasgow arrived yesterday from Rio 

Janeiro via St. Lucia. She left the former 
port eome 22 days ago and Capt. English 
states tiie fever was pretty bad at that time 
and was spreading rapidly. The shipping, 
however, was healthy, but the death rate on 
shore was large. Capt English was at one 
time first officer of the brigt Bndrtch, which 
was owned by A. Malcolm of this city.

The Danish steamship Marsellsborg arriv
ed yesterday from Hartlepool to load deals. 
She had continuous tog from tile time She 
left Liverpool, and Capt. Hartmann etatea 
Ms vessel was aaiileâ by the uae of a Danish 
patent lead. For the pert .eight days it wm 
very thick. The steamer was brought to an
chor Thursday night off Little Harbor and a 
fisherman was taken on board to pilot the 
vowel up. She reached the Island early 
yesterday morning, and this was the first 
land seen since England waa left. This is 
the Marsellsborg's maiden voyage.

CHINESE LODGE OF MASONS.

MONTREAL, July 27.—The China
men of Montreal have applied for a 
charter to organize a Chlneee lodge in 
Montreal. Masonry flourishes In the 
celestial empire, and there are several 
of the craft In this city. The matter 
to under consideration.

EB

S

LIVERPOOL LUMBER MARKET. 
—

■ July 16.) 
a Cloud at pre- 
bo coeréct—andsent; but tt oar to 

we confess we have no doubt of its accuracy 
—the Import for the season will be consider
ably less than last year. The wide area to 
which tide article Is produced makes what 
one may deem the meet reliable information 
of somewhat dubious value, and it must 
therefore be taken with the customary “grain 
of saX-

On Friday, the 8th tort, A. F. and D. Mac- 
hay offered tor sale by auction 1,117 logs of 
birch timber and other hardwoods per s a 
Mounts, from at John, N B. There was aa 
excellent attendance of buyers both from 
the country and the city, and very good pri
ces were obtained. Loto one to twenty-one 
consisted of new bright timber, averaging 1814 
Inches deep, end sold at the prices given be
low, averaging about 18Hd per toot, the oth
er Shipments were of the ordinary descrip
tion, averaging 16% Inches deep, which real
ised 16%d per foot The few logs of elm and 
maple went into one hand at 17%d.

m
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RAILWAY EARNINGS.P

Both tiie great Canadian railway systems 
Chow decreases in the earnings of the past 
week M compared with the corresponding 
week last year. The return of the traf
fic earnings of the Canadian Pacific railway 
for the week ending July 21 to as follows:

4? 1898 .... "
1897 .

■ •

....$448900 
v 489,000...........

Decrease . ................................41,000
The traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 

tor the same period were:
1898. v 
1897 ...

$419,991 
■Щ. 457,639

........ $37,848

Statistics just compiled show that Manitoba 
tirt toe Northwest Territories produced be
tween twenty-five and twenty-eix million 
bushel* of wheat last year.

P. E. Island eggs are quoted at 10 to ІОДс. 
In Montreal; culls at 8H to 9c. Friday’s 
Star says: “A shipment of about 2,000 oases 
of P. B. Island eggs Is expected to arrive 
by the steamship Campania, and a large 
quantity has already been contracted tor.”

Decrease .

ж

JK- Wood*. Fhotphodlno,
report 
n for

CASTORIA aUii
Mli*The provis

ional division will consist of fifteen full 
regiments, and Gen. Waàe will select 
«hem, not from the troope under hie 

. old commend alone, but with particu
lar reference to an equitable represen
tation In the Porto Rican campaign 
ef .all of the states of the union.
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_,sisile Й5ЙГ*5."Bill'» got hack from the Klondike." “Any 

luck?” “You bet. Ten thousand dollars in 
dust and two fingers froze off so'e he can't 
be made to go to the war.’*—Indianapolis
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POPE’S END NEAR. ATTACKS THE CREW.ВШК OF ENGLAND ROBBERY.BAN ■ENDEAVOR LARGE CUSTOMS. RBOEDPTR

Savingr the Preferential on Foreign 
Goode—Busy Day Saturday.

BNTÏON. А Вав' of 1,000 Sovereign* Stolen.

LONDON, July Ж—A1 daring rob
bery was (perpetrated at the Ttanv 0f 
England on Saturday, a bag 
talnlng 1.C00 sovereigns was stolen 
from №e counter, and the thief—who 
doubtless had aceompHoes—made good 
hie eecaoe.

The details an of ithe n«.°i de
scription: when the bank cashier had 
placed the coin upon tbe counter In 
front of the messenger authorized to 
receive it, «he latter’s attention was 
diverted to something, and in 
twinkling of an eye some bank thief— 
the most expert of their class—had 
snatched It and vanished.

Jn this case It happened that the 
messenger was a clerk from Messrs. 
Coutt’s bank. He came with an or
der for £3,000. The sum was made up 
In bags containing £1,000 each In 
gold, and these ware placed on the 
counter by ithe bank official. So 
rapidly and dexterously was the rob
bery executed that the messenger, on 
returning hte attention to the counter 
alter an Instant's distraction, thought 
the cashier had handed out only two 
bags and iwas about to give him the 
third.
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The Pontiff Has Designed His Own La Bourgogne’s Men are Haul
ed Over Coals.

ТЧхе officials at the customs house I 
remained there until after six o'clock I ■ j 
on Saturday evening and entries were I 
received up to the hour of віх. A I • 
Sun man who called shortly after six 1 jA 
learned that the total amount of duty I Jj 
рай for the day was 114,201.24. There | j| 
were 171 entrlesL The s. a London I , Я 
City had just arrived and among her I w 
cargo was a considerable quantity of 
goods that must be entered and: duty 
paid before night, in order to take 
advantage of the 25 per cent, prefer-' 

і enf*al, which expired that day so far 
188 foreign goods were concerned.
I There were goods on board for a num

ber of outside New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia points, 
were entered

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Tomb con-
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The largest and best equipped 
institution of its kind in Canada.

And Gives Directions Respecting the Dispo

sition of His Body When Dead—His 

Successor Discussed,

Survivor’s Story Told in the Paris 
Matin—M. Hachard Refutes the 

Claim of the Sailors.
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LONDON, July 27.—The information 
as to the pope's serious state of health 
cabled a fortnight ago requires no 
modification. The newspapers of 
Rome publish all sorts of reports daily. 
They are mostly pessimistic, and the 
Vatican orgine continue vainly to as
sert that his holiness’s health leaves 
little to be desired.

It is true that the pope 
tors and goes out In the Vatican gar
dens dally. He has also celebrated 
mass several times lately. These 
things merely emphasize the fact that 
the pope is not an ordinary patient. 
When it was a question of appreci
ably prolonging his life to the-church 
there were no precautions too elabor
ate, no regulations too wearying which 
he did not pbss.-ve.

The position is different jpW. Leo 
XIL’s sun Is setting, and he knows 
that the night Is not far off. So does 
every member of the Sacred college, 
and eyes are being strained- even now 
in directions where beams of light 
seem to indicate the rising sun. Quite 
a number of conferences of cardinals 
have been held in the last ten days, 
notably one whereat Cardinal Par- 
occhi, the pope's vicar, presided. This 
distinguished prince of the church is 
thought to have a good chance of suc
ceeding to the chair of St. Peter. Hie 
Influence In the Sacred college is 
great.

Another cardinal Vho Is regarded as 
“very papable” is Archbishop Svampa 
of Bologna. He had not visited Rome 
In many years until this week. He 
has now conferred with almost every 
cardinal in Rome. The most danger
ous rival to Parocchi and Svampa is 
Cardinal Rampolla, the papal secre
tary of state. It Is reported that Leo 
XIII. favors Rampolla as his succes
sor. Previous to the recent rioting In 
Italy Cardinal Ferrari, Archbishop of 
Milan, had great Influence In the 
Sacred college, but his name Is never 
mentioned now. There Is no question 
of electing a foreign cardinal.

Beginning this w eek, the pope had a 
long conference with Cardinals 
LedochowskA Satolli and Rampolla; 
and It was subsequently reported that 
the subject of discussion was the 
Hlspano-Amerlèan war. There is now I 
reason to believe that the conference 
related to the prospect of an early 
conclave, and the pope gave a long 
exposition of his views. The three 
cardinals mentioned are executors of 
his will, and he has enjoined them 
to place his body In the Bascilla St. 
John Lateran, near the tomb of Inno
cent III. The pope has designed his 
own tomb, and has already commis
sioned the sculptor Lucchetti to exe
cute it in marble. The Sun’s Rome 
correspondent : has seen -tlie design, 
which to simple in character. The 
figure of Leo XIII. lies extended, 
clothed In pontifical vestments, with 
angels supporting the tiara. At .the 
sides are figures of St. Thomas and 
St. Francis.

і

The Steamer Forced Ahead to Get Her 
Ashore—Clubs and Revolvers Used to 

Keep People Off Rafts.

807

pro- MT. ALLISON ACADEMY M COMMERCIAL COLLEGEI Whether these 
ЩІ P, or not Is ndt ’ ifiSdnir*.

-Paris, „ tb. am ÏÏSJE2 | S^O=CVXM.B, IT. B.

shock otf the Bourgogne disaster was I Cne Halifax merchant came all the I __ ——————————ssrs&s? jsr\aas у-заа-дзамгй «Jïiszs?.ла?™ ybab °f v*
brough up again by the Matin. This could have made the entry at HaH- ° „ lns“lUUOn Will Begin September lit, 1898.
Journal is one of the most conserva- fax just as well, although the goods | Parents desiring to give their SOUS A JTOOd ENGLISH НППГА

s I "5SS* ,o .« шм™, Лш 2*J5gg “7-ї? »»ds»sss life or kawicuu-

Many persons were in the bank at fSfig?*, somethln« uke fchere^'aa a ^ deal of heart-bum- T1°” lnto Colleges of ARTS, MEDICINE or DENTISTRY should
xsssr&jsn г ter“•Home Mml tm *** For сйтл«

uSmmst^esnight. Llebree. on that account. There will no d
There does not appear to be any maJtes the gravest accusations ke ®^ne faction between the t

clue, and the money, being all In gold agatoat the crew of the Bourgogne; , a"d. tke department over the question
coin, adds, of course, to the difficulty and atso “У® that several surviving , cr .
of detection. passengers who arrived here on Wed- The customs receipts at St. John

An Immediate report of the robbery neaday, among them being M. Нас*- I for ,?Vlncre*8t over Ju\y* , a Cll„ e. . ,
was made at Old Jewry police eta- aTd- 8X6 willing to confirm the dedar- j ;89Tf ав №е following statement sets I A hull Statement Giving the Names 
tlon. atlons he makes about the tragedy. , rorîh ' 1

The view of the police Is that the Interview given in the Matin !
robbery had been carefully planned reads, In part, as follows: !
for some time, and «hat the thieves, 
having become acquainted with the 
routine arrangement of Ooutts's bank 
for withdrawing large sums from the 
Bank of England on Saturday after
noons, shadowed the dlerk from the 
Strand to Threadneedle street. •

Defectives are constantly on duty 
in the Bank of England among the 
ever-changing efflux of customers, and 
the evasion of these officers by 
the thieves of course adds to the 
cleverness of the coup.

I
receives vlei-

1

JAMBS M. PALMER, M. A„
PrincipaLit

of e

Davenport School,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Church School for 
Resident and Day Boys.

SCHOOL LICENSES.

of Those Who Secured Papers.Receipts tor July.
1897. 1898.

............ 847,912.22 863,998.22
428.00 
85.82 

846,04
849,220.58 865,157.02

1
Customs . .
Belittles . ....................
Steamboat Inspection . . 
Sick mariners' fund ...

is thins sounded 
,v and steamship 

: ttw*r futilities and 
.’fifte ■ Chatham 

ei homes and 
>r.e of Bmleavor- 

uti*n speakers giv- 
to? Christ and the

STORY.
Шауу at Manila
■BMHSftUnff -

“I have Just read on my arrival 
whait has appeared In the French 
press. It is mutilated and misrepresent
ed In the mast odious fashion. I am dis- j
grated to see that a subscription has ! Increase, 1888, 815,636.44." 
been opened for the crew and other ! There have been more entries made 
employes and rewards are asked for In a day at the at. John customs house 
them. Contrary to what has been 
said. If these latter had done their 
duty the lose of 500 persons would not 
be deplored today. '-У

“The official figures speak for them
selves. Out of 200 men In the crew,
110 survive, • while out of 600 passen- i * 
gers only 54 were saved. My duty is . *
to enlighten Justice and facilitate It SEATTLE, Waeh., July 28 —The 
in fixing the responsibility. At pre- Rosalie, the fourteenth treasure boat
clsely five minutes before 5 o’clock I during July, has arrived from Lynn ,
was awakened by a terrible shock. I Canal. The City of Kingston, bring- I twelve highest in Class I. and Class
quickly dressed my two children, and, tng the passengers of the гч,™л\а„ H. respectively, arranged In order of 
accompanied by my fellcw-pessengers, steamer Athenian, makes the fifteenth Ithe M8»wt marks:
rushed on deck where confusion arrival. It Is estimated that over
reigned. Instead otf stopping, as the $300,000 In Klondike valuables reached
circumstances demanded. In order to 
launch the boats, the speed 
doubled, rendering the saving of life 
more of less difficult or even impos
sible.

і
Two Hundred and Thirty six Issued in the 

Various Classes.

218.66
942.25

This School will reopen on Tuesday,
6th. Applications for Calendars, Admisakw, 
Terme, etc., timid be made at once to Her. 
P. Owen-Jones, Head 
School, St John, N. B.

The result otf the closing examina
tions for school licensee shows the 

following number as having passed 
for the classes indicated:

Grammar school class
Superior school class .
Glass I. .... ..........
Class ІІ. .„...
Class III.........................

than the number made1 on Saturday. Master, Davenport
KLONDIKE’S GOLD. 946

7Over Ten Millions Have Already
Reached Sêattle—Rich Gold De

posits Cause a Rush to 
Indian River.

21
Blanfche Gardiner — St Andrews 

Grammar school,
J. S. - Lenihan—Fredericton Grammar 

school.
Florence 

Grammar school.
Wm. K. Haley—St. John G rammer 

school.
J. H. Thomas—Fredericton 

.mar school.
Fred. Goodepeed—Fredericton Gram

mar school.
Jostle I* Waitt—Wooddfock Gram

mar school
Beatrice M. Dtbhtee — Wbodstock 

I Grammar school.
I Robert Clarke—St Andrews’ Gram
mar school.

Jtssle M. Sherrard.—Moncton High 
school.

Mary I. B. Powers—St. John Gram
mar echoed.

Mabel J. Jones—3t. Andrews’ Gram
mar school.

Walter C. DeWolfe — St. Stephen 
High school.

Amedee J. Leger—Moncton High 
school.

LuCy G. Brannen — Fnedertck* 
Grammar school.

Marie McBride—St Stephen High 
school.

Leigh H. Ebbett—Fredericton Gram
mar school.

Nettle 
Grammar school.

Percy K. L. Bedolin — Chatham 
Grammar p;hool.

O. W. Harold Perley — Andover 
Grammar school.

Arthur H. J. Limerick—Fredericton 
Grammar school.

Mary L. Jewett—Fredericton Gram
mar school.

Ira Brpwn—Sussex Grammar school.
LEAVING EXAMINATION.

Seven candidates (presented them
selves for the leaving examination, otf 
whom four passed In Division IL 
three In Division III., as follows.

DIVISION II.
Chas. M. Lawson—St John Gram

mar school.
M. Eva Keegin—St John Grammar 

scl col.

56Went, 134EDGBHILL STUDENTS AT TRIN
ITY COLLEGE, LONDON, ENG. 

Examination in Musical Knowledge.
List and standing otf candidates at 

June 18th, 1898, is as follows:
Senior Division—Pass Section.

No. of Marks-

18—An official state- 
ffenry of Prusssla 
rene Incident at 
published in the 

It says the 
g bay to take off 
aen and children 
s. At Isla Grande, 
> happened to meet 
■ to the insurgents, 
any difficulty arte- 
the Irene met two 
are outside Manila 
tii spoke her. 
e statement aete 
>val otf the women 
effected from mo- 
and with a strict 
ales of neutrality.”

tii;n

»
і Total ....... . ...................

Of these «the following are the
Hibbard—St. Andrew's236>

yd.
Gram-

lisa bella Dodwell ......... .................
Intermerlate Division—'Honors

85 CLASS I.
Kelly—Bellelale Creek,ідддИРРШІНДИПІІІИИИИІІІИИЯИМІІЯИІІИ- Annie'- o. v]

Seattle through the two channels. | Kings county.
This increases the total gold Importa
tion this month to $9,811,600.
Rosalie’s passengers report that a I Maltthew G. DuflBy—Doherty, Sun- 
stampode was being mode to Indian I bury county

. тшшт ішттт*—r
”, ^ grOUnd that claims were selling from $25.000
,95 her on Sable Island, 60 miles away, to «inivu, each.
II ^ eV!^f prOV^ he The’steamer Humboldt arrived from
« Ptü^er8.tiTW St. Michael’s today with 112 passen-
« ff,d Jere from Dawson City and about
81 took place URlhe&rd of cowardice. No м ллл ллл in .л\іл дпП4 „_л78 one among us knew how to launch *** “

the boats and all cried for the fcrfew, 
but not one was to be found. Anger 
and despair seized us when we saw 

II two boats crowded with sailors and 
?? firemen leave the ship, deaf to the 

prayers and piercing cries of the pas
sengers.

“Five French women had been able 
‘Z to seize a cord attached to a raft,

• 3 when a fireman cut the cord. Before 
disappearing forever one woman 
clenched her fist in the face of one otf 

93 these savages, crying: Laohe.’ Then 
91 the vessel settled ami disappeared.
85 Being a good swimmer I kept afloat
82 for half an hour. Then I saw a raft 

passing near me wl«h 28 persons 
clinging to it.

“Worn out, I tried to get aboard, 
when a man forced me to let go with 
blows of hU fist and en oar. I bear 
the marks now of the encounter. At 
the same moment a wave capsized the 
raft, tt turned over In all three times, 
ierivlng each time Its burden of hu
man .beings diminished, so I was able 
to scramble on board. The Cromar
tyshire saw us and sent a boat to our , 
succor.

Section. wasNo. of Marks. Archie H. Barker—Escuminac, Que-
The I bee. ™Margaret G. W. Arnold

Florence M. Johns ..........
Mary F. Pearson ...........
Ethel M. Pearson ..........

88
85
81
80

Intermediate Division—Pass Section.
No. or Marks.

’Ethel C. Hamilton 
Mary L. Stewart ..
Louise F. СЯагке .
Isabella G. Ross ..
F. Geraldine Coster 
Ellen L. Stopford 
Mabel G> Pugs ley ,.
Junior Division—Honors Section.

Elodie E. Bourque—Moncton, West
morland county.

Магу I. Morrow—St. John.
Lulu Roderick—St John.
Effie C. McDougall—Shediac.
Flora M. Carson—St Manttna 
Evangeline Kinney — Florenoevtlle, 

The United States gunboat Wheeling I Carletcn county, 
goes to the mouth of the Yukon to I Marvin L. Hayward, Coldstream, 
seek out a supposed ship channel on | Carleton county, 
the south-side otf the Yukon. The first 
work of the party will be a survey of 
the coast line from St. Michael to the 
mouth of the river, and when that 
undertaJdng has been accomplished 
the task of locating the channel will 
be begun.

It Is believed this new channel ex
tends from Behring sea Inward 125 
miles to Andreafskl, a point which,

' from geological Indications, it is con
cluded, was at one time the mouth of 
the river. When the time comes for 
ocean vessels to enter the river, the 
commerce of the Yukon will be revo- ’ 
lutionized, It the river be located 
among the ice floes. It will save the 
long trip to St. Michael, now neces
sary.

In suddenly.
jêHeVed to Have Been 

Incapacity.
:

he sudden and unex- 
Berlln at the Chinese 

> has caused a1 sensa- 
Iboard the North Qer- 
Ihn at Bremen today,
; way of the United 
b of the diplomatic 
is incurred the dls- 
Ities at Pekin by al- 
ayed during the re
ween Germany and , 
t Klao-Cbau bay, and

No. of Marks.
May Harrison .........
Mary H. Dlckev ... 
Violet M. Bullock .. 
Constance É. Oxley 
Laura M. Hewitt ..
Mabel Bragg ..........
Kathleen Smith ...

CLASS II.
Hazel A. Smith—Fredericton Junc

tion.
Winifred. WBnton—Jacquet Rttver, 

Restlgouche county.
Henry A- Preibble—BhUernut Ridge, 

Kings county. 1
Della M. Lewi»—Boundary Creek, 

Westmorland county.
Siidie J. Estey—Jocksonitown, Carle- 

ton county.
Bella 'O’Leary—Foster’s Croft, Kings 

county.
Oselle S. Richard—St. Agnace, Kent 

county.
Winifred S. Campbell—Shediac.
Harry W. McAfee—Intervale, West- 

mort and county.
Lswie H. Baldwin—St George, Car

leton counti7.
Auguste E. Daigle—St Louis, Kent

91
i..86CAPT. SMITH AND RA BOUR

GOGNE ACCIDENT. Gad wallad er — Fredericton

In the Judgment which he delivered 
at Halifax on Thursday Capt. Smith 
said:

Junior Division—Pass Section.
No. otf Marks.

1
ECRETARYSHIP.
nightly Suggest Mr. 
B's Name.
-The August number 
rlew contains two an- 
ling Joseph Ctoamber-
> tor the colonies, for 
hip. The articles ad-
> chances otf such pre
nt express the opinion 
iture. Lord Salisbury, 
в contributors asserts, 
ram making further 
n Woet Africa by Mr. 
o resign the colonial

fiElsie Townsend .........
Florence J. Campbell..
J. L.. IVlnifrî 1 Barker.
Ivy E- Roy ....'............
In connect! m with the above it will 

be noticed that there are four young 
ladles who stand well tip in the ex
amination, viz. Misses Harrison. Ar
nold, Barker and Crater.

“With regard to the speed of the 
steamer at the time of the collision, 
nothing can be absolutely and correct
ly known as to its rate, except from 
the Inference drawn from the various 
statements made In evidence. Per
haps her speed will never be accurate
ly known. Taking the distance the 
steamer had run from Sandy Hook 
during which the time elapsed she 
had reached the position Where the 
collision occurred, It gives an average 
speed of between 16 and 17 knots per 
hojr. From the sudden manner the
steamer first came In sight upon the NEWTON, Mass., July 27,—Mrs. Al
port bow of the sailing ship and her bert Bowker, tor 22 years president of 
equally' quick disappearance In the the woman’s board otf missions, died 
fog immediately after the casualty, at her home here this morning, 
as shown by the evidence, the court Mrs. Bowker was the originator otf 
te forced to the conclusion that the the ooclety otf which she was president 
steamer was proceeding at a very j and which was the tiny, deaomina- 
higto rate of speed.

“Article 20 states that when a steam 
vessel and a sailing vessel are pro
ceeding In such directions as to in
voke risk of collision, the steam ves
sel shall keep out otf the way of the 
sailing vessel. For reasons unknown 
to the court the steamer did not keep 
clear of the sailing Vessel.

“The evidence conclusively proves 
that the sailing ship under the cir
cumstances did keep her course and 
speed according to the provisions of 
the act. Those in charge of the ship 
adhered absolutely to the regulations, 
no deviation whatever being made 
from her course until she was driven 
away from It In consequence otf being 
in collision with the steamer.

“All the necessary duties were per
formed on the -^ailing ship with pro
per caution, and like diligence was 
exercised In her navigation by her 
captain while the diaracter of the fog 
was taker. Into consideration.

“Cartain Henderson otf the 
martyshlre and the officers cf the ship 
are therefore exonerated from blame 
for the collision and Its consequences.”

Capt Smith adds: “It appears to me 
that La Bourgogne, as a mail steam
ship starting from New York, was not 
in the position at the time of the col
lision as indicated by the steam lanes 
on the pilot chart of the North At
lantic. It also appears to me that It 
Is highly desirable that the rules of 
following the steam lanes sho jld be 
made more binding on 
navigating the Atlantic when plying 
between New York and European 
ports. It Is evident that bad the com
mander, Capt. Delonele, adopted the 
rules laid down his vessel could not 
have been in . a position indicated by 
the disaster.”

MRS. ALBERT BOWKER DEAD.

She Was the Originator of the 
Woman’s Board of Missions.

'AUGUSTA

A Canadian Jurist Visits the Capital | county, 
of Maine. Mary E. Tinglev—Point de Bute, 

Westmorland «тиtv:
.... - AUGUSTA, July 28,—When Oov. I The reoort of the rewnlt nfIt. was manned by the first load Otf ; Powers came to the capital yesterday I tiors for Normal school entrance »nrt 

rite steamer’s men, which had left he brought with himT distinguish J advance of wm^^^
tfhe Bourgogne. They were perfectly Canadian jurist, Hon. John Douglas | about August 10th. 
untouched; their clothes were even Amour of Coburg, province of On- 

Gettini on board an English і tarlo, chief Justice of 
sailing boat, I learned from Captain 
Anderson that it was only after j 
threats to throw them overboard that : 
the crew which came to our aid were 
induced to do so. They lay down on 
Seek and the fear otf being thrown 
into the water was the only thing 
that induced them to Join the Eng
lish crew in saving life.

E KLONDIKE.

27.—The steamer 
for St. Michael’s.

passengers, slx- 
, which included 
skey for Dawson

T. McL. Morrow—St. John Grammar 
schccl. -

Kate L. Troy—Chatham Grammar 
school.

on or •- •/

•the Queen’s I ^raiCTJLATTON EXAMINATION, 
bench of «halt province. The governor I Forty-nine candidates presented 
n et him at Old Orchard and as Mr. І ™еІЇИ tor this matriculation; otf 
Amour had never visited this section theee flve failed, two passed in divi- 
betfore, took him to town to show him | 8lon one> seventeen In, division two, 
the country and how they did tarings | flve ln division three, and twenty oth

ers passed In division three condition
ed in one or more subjects. The fol-

drÿ. DIVISION III.
Estelle Cramnmnd—Chatham Gram

mar school.
Isabelle Iteidj—Stt John Grammar 

school.
Annabel Brennan—St. John Gram

mar school.

V,tional organization specially formed 
for. woman's foreign missionary work. 
As an active worker otf the civil war, 
and ня president otf the Union Mater
nal association, also, she was a pioneer 
in organized work for woman, which 
has spread so rapidly throughout the 
world In the latter part of the 19th 
century.

Two large buildings In foreign lands 
bear her name—Bowker hall, in Bom
bay American mission school, filled 
with more than a hundred pupils, and 
Bowman hail, one of the two large 
buildings of the American College for 
Girls at Constantinople.

OF MASONS.

27.—The Chi na
ive applied for a 
L Chinese lodge in 
nourishes 4n the 
there are several 

city. The matter

!
g

at the Maine capital. He Is a gentle
man well advanced in years, otf heavy., , .
build and expansive Canadian fea- | *°wlng Is a. complete list of those who

passed:
il

і LIBERAL CONSERVATIVES.turns, with a fringe or gray side whis
kers, and Is saM to be one of the most | '

“If I am called to appear before a . eminent legal men In the provinces, j Emily W. McAvlty—St. John Gram- 
court of justice, I will give certain The governor and his gue№ were met I mar school.
names, particularly that of an engl- , at the train by Adjt. Gen. Richards Ct ester Martin—St. John Grammar 
neer, who threatened a woman. Num- j in uniform, and Private Secretary I school, 
eroue altercations took place on the ( Smtth, and after a brief stop at tin. I DIVISION II.
Cromartyshire, and the Grecian at ! Augusta house went direct to the I w. B. Raymond—St John Grammar 
Halifax and ;New York, between pas- j htsate house, where Mr. Amour was | sdheoi.

j ushered into the executive chamber; I c. H. Montgomery-St. John Gram- 
' aud his excellency was presented with | mar school: 

a nice bouquet otf sweet peas as he 
entered Ms room, by the little daugh
ter of one of the state house 
ploreo.

After an Introduction tp the coun
cillors, the chief justice took a seat 
at the left otf the governor, giving 
close attention to the transaction otf 
burinées, occasionally dbaitting with 
his host. 4,

DIVISION L

Carleton County People Take Steps to Or
ganize an Association,

BBR MARKET.

kraal. July U.J S • ’ 
fader a cloud at pre- 
Irion be correct—and 
loabt of tti accuracy 
loo will be consider- 
L The wide area In 
loduoed makes what 
I reliable information 
Irise, and It must 
the customary “grain
I, A. F. and D. Mac- 
huction 1,117 toes of 
I hardwoods per • в 
ш В. There was an 
[ buyers both from 
L and very S°od prl-
I one to twenty-one 
Imber, averaging 164 
I the prices given he
ld per toot, the oth- 
pe ordinary deeertp- 
ks deep, which reol- 
[few logs of elm and 
kd at 1746. ‘

WOODSTOCK, July 30.—A weU at
tended meting of liberal conservatives 
was held in the W. C. T. U. hall t* 
the Graham building Friday 
for the purpose of organizing the pott
ing district which comprises the tow» 
and part of the parish otf Woodstock.

J. N. Winslow was chosen tempor
ary chairman and the meeting imme
diately proceeded to organise.

The following officers were elected: 
J. T. Garden, chairman; G. E. Bat- 
main, secretary.

Executice committee: John Connor; 
Matthias Watson, I. E. Sheasgreeet, 
John McKenzie and J. A. Lindsay.

Delegates to the County associations 
Matthias Watson, Jamed H. Forest. 
Everett Colwell, Andrew Stevenson, 
Rred Smith, J. N. Winslow, W. S. 
Saunders, A. B. Connell, John Conner, 
Dr. Rankin, C. D. Dickenson, David 
HlpweH, Geo. L. Holyoke. John Twt- 
tersall, John McKenzie, В. B. Mansen 
Charles R. Watson, Duppa Smith, Gee. 
Anderson, Owen Kelly, Geo. E. Bat- 
main, T. C. L. Ketch» m. John A. 
Lindsay, William McDonald and ML 
Brewer.

The executive committee was in
structed to consider the advisability 
otf forming a Liberal Conservative 
club. There were several present from 
other electoral districts, and It la ex
pected that each district in the coun
ty wt)l organize as soon is practic
able.

-

sengers and crew who survived.I. C. R. AFFAIRS.

(Montreal Star.)
D. Pottlnger, general 

the Intercolonial railway, arrived In 
the city last evening from Moncton, N. 
B., having accompanied Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, acting minister of railways, 
as far as this city, the -honorable gen
tleman continuing his Journey to the 
capital last night Besides having im
portant matters to discuss with the 
minister on the way up from the mari
time provinces, Mr. Potinger is con
ferring with the officials of the govern
ment road in this city on matters con- ; 
ceralng the welfare of the road In this 
section of the country. A. H. Harris, 
who retires from the position of gen
eral traffic manager on the first of 
August, was a passenger on the same 
train with the mtnieter and manager, 
returning from a visit to his family 
at the seaside. •-

‘T saw In Nerv York, im Forty-seic- 
cnd street, passengers sp8t In the 
faces otf those who had abandoned 
them. At New York, I received a 
vWt from the agent of the Transat
lantic company. Who offered condo
lence for the loss otf my children, of
fering me a free passage, first-class, 
on the first boat leaving. I refused, 
preferring to be free to proclaim the 
truth and taH, without partiality, 
what I had seen.

The Matin, commenting upon ML 
Liebree’s declaration, say» that it re
produces them with a sinking heart 
It terms this evidence a crushing re
futation of the causes otf this acci
dent given In Capt. Aubert’s teport. 

Matin insists that the guilty pat
tered away, and 

adds that it is very strange Captain 
Aubert Should have repulbllflhed hte 
report upon the catastrophe and Its 
causes without first having heard the 
ЙЙЯНИВҐ...... the surviving

Мату H. MoBeath—Moncton High 
school.

Eimha C. McGinty—St. John Gram
mar school,

Edna Lee Golding — Fredericton 
Grammar school.

Lottie R. Fullerton—et. John Gram
mar school.

Alberta Graham—St. John Grammar 
school.

Hazen F. Rigby—8L Andrews Gram
mar oehcot

Frederica Ellison—Rothesay Gram
mar school.

4G. May Forge—Moncton High school.
James Malcolm—St. John Grammar 

School, ' ' - ‘ ’y.'
Laura M- Hasiett—et John Gram

mar school. -
W1. Edmund Lochary—Sit Stephen 

High school.
LORoy W. HID—St Stephen High 

school;
Je«de C. Vince—Woodstock Gram

mar school.
George P. Fen vioik—Sussex Gram

mar school.
Annie L. Binder—Fredericton Gram

mar school.

-Ш
manager of f

em-

Cro-

E3QUIMALT IN A FLUTTER.

Rumor That the Village is to be Ac
quired by the Imperial Gov

ernment.
VICTORIA, B. "o7 July 27,—Esqui- 

malt dllage Is stirred by the rumor 
that the whole site te about to be ac
quired by the Imperial government for 
.thé purpose or fortification works and 
dock yard extension. Several proper
ties have recently been purchased, 
and it te said that the whole village 
site will shortly be taken possession 
of and the buildings removed.

m

■ ■■

oted at 10 to 104e- 
Friday’s 

Г about 2,000 oases 
expected to arrive 
ante, and a large 
contracted for.”

/to 9c.
The mties must ncut be

all steamers

PhosphodlfiSf 5
Iprincipal wltneeaee, 

victims.
This morning the Matin comes to 

the attack again and reproduces some 
^statements made by M. Hachard, an
other survivor, to his sister, Who re
sides here.. They are to the same ef
fect os those of M. Llebree.

FOOD WILL BE SCARCE IN DAW
SON.

OTTAWA, July 27,—Judge McGuire, 
writing from Dawson City, says there 
may b? a greater Scarcity of provis
ion® there during the coming winter 
than there was last year.

Subscribe for THE WEEKLY SUN.

SSa!“ Onl/faU-
discovered. 8Щ

milling to cure all 
all eflecta of stme 

Excessive use of То- 
s. Mailed on receipt 
e,85. On* «вЯ
way, wfndaor^Onb

responsible drug- 
St. John, WeeL

Two laborer» set out from Wexford to walk 
to Dublin. By the time they reached Bray 
they were very much tired with their Jour- 
му, and the more an when they were told 
they were still twelve mtlee from Dublin.

Be me Howl," arid one, after a little 
thought, “sure k’e hut elx mtlee «piece i- Let 
ua walk on.” ^ ч?

Children Cry for “ DIVISION HL
Mary A. Moore—Monoton High 

school-
Edward Cl Hennlgar—9t John 

Grammar school.
CASTOR I A. Subscribe for THE WEEKLY SUN
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Invested водне money. Phfelaà, had not 
been let Into the secret, and;-;'though 
aiding 'them, did not up to this time
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DR. ALLISON AND РТЬОНІВІТІОК.

Allison’s attitude toward pro
hibition has been, seriously- misrepre
sented. In a letter to the Sun today 
the president et Mt- Allison Univer
sity says that he did not nee the lan
guage in. respect to prohibition in 
Maine and other placée that has been 
attributed to him. Moreover, instead 
of declaring ithat he could not ’ vote 
for prohibition he announced hie in
tention to do sa

It will be remembered that, the al
leged language" et Dr. Allison was not 
printed as a report to this paper, but 
was quoted .from a despatch to other 
journals. One of these reports was 
longer than that printed in the Sun,

OUR BOSTON LETTER. -*

Dr.>, SLOG per Inch tor ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements. - -•-

Sample copies Cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.^

know the real truth of the matter. 
Bit When Jemegan failed to pay him 
his wages he withdrew from the ea- 
teririee. Later a Newburyport, Bap
tist clergyman was persuaded to join 
the promoters,, and went about to 
raise funds, 
and opened a laboratory in London. 
He next appeared In Boston, and se
cured the interest of another clergy
man, who Invested >8,000. A syndicate 
was farmed and offices opened in Bes- 
ton and works established at Lubec, 
Me. The scheme prospered, and the

The Residents Suffering Intensely 
from the Depressing Weather.

m
/
№.

The Collapse of the Jernegan Bubble—The 
Fight Against the C. P, R.—Pro

vincial Visitors.

Ü Jernegan followed him
. л

s (From our own Correspondent.)m BOSTON, July 31.—The residents of 
Boston and other ports of New Eng
land have suffered intensely this week 
from the decreeing weather conditions. 
The atmosphere has been muggy and 
the temperature Itself soared above 
the ninety mark yesterday and today. 
There have been many prostrations 
and a few deaths from heat. One of 
the effects’ of the warm wave will 
be to swell the exodus eastward next 
week.

The sensation of the week has been 
the collapse Of the Jemegan - bubble 
and the exposure of the most amazing 
swindling scheme which has been 
known in New England for half a cen- 
ury.
Jemegan and the closing -of the 

a i/'Klondyke” at Lubec, Me., as'-the so-
.. ......... ! called gold extracting works there
Professor Robertson, to whom Ш were locally termed, have been# -chron- 

dalry tnrttereets of OamSuda owe so icled by the press, but the public 
much, is going about Great Britain yet has not learned the true inside 
accompanied by the minister of agit- history of the swindle-and the remark-
tuMrure. Mr. Robertson Is a man of *ble by htlmlrede- of

New Englanders were induced to part 
with hundreds of thousands.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN:
m

rest of the story Is well known. Col
umns have been written in theSTR JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 3, 1898. papers
and very wise articles in the maga
zines on the great subject of extract-

and it seems to have been one of 
these which Dr. Allison had before 
him when he wrote, es some of the 
passages he quotes did not appear In 
the version used by this paper. But 
both the longer and shorter versions 
were certainly, very unfair and’ un
just in attributing to Dr. Allison sen
timents which he dM not express, 
and in some cases language of con
trary import to that -which he used.
We regret that the Sun was the -, 

of giving additional currency •< 
to these misrepresentations..

They have prohibition in the county 
where Dr, Allison lives. The senti
ment in favor of its vigorous enforce
ment is not strong enough to make 
the law completely effective In West
morland. : But the president of Mt. 
Allison and the staff of the college 
have always stood for the enforcement 
at the act and for its maintenance 
as the law of that part of the land- 
Though the Law and Order League 
has not been unsuccessful, no one can 
honestly say that prohibition always 
prohibits In Westmorland. Probably 
If Dr, Allison were discussing the 
local question he would aay, as he 
dees on the general Issue, that a strong 
public sentiment is required to make 
the Canada Temperance act perfectly 
effective even in his own county.

THE GREATEST EUROPEAN.jw
Ing gold from,-the sea. What the dupes 
of Jemegan and Fisher would like now 
wov'd be an opportunity to extract 
come of their lost gold from the pock
ets of theie enterprising gentlemen. 
The swindle is well described as one 
of the most amazing in history.-

Prince Bismarck, who closed bis of
ficial career eight year® ago, held for 
a quarter of a century before that time 
the - primacy among , the world’s states
men. Hg did not aa&nteh the world 
with his varied learning, nor sway the 
multitude with his Oratory. nor cap
ture attention for a moment by a sin
gle- diplomatic teat. Bismarck was a 
man et force and of action, and hie 
monument is the greatest of "the great 1 

of the continent of Europe. If

John, died at Chelsea July 26. He Cardwell; Samuel Gordon, Water- 
was 48 years old. ford; David Fowler, Hammond; J A

Mrs. Katherine Beverly Robinson, a S. Ketratead, SpringfleldTEuaidw Bel-
former Canadian, killed her little yea, Greenwich; —:----- , Rothesay
daughter and then herself, at Fair Owing to local circumstances and 
Hâven, Vermont, early in the week, to the fact that It was. not possible to 
Mrs. Frances Matheney, a sister of secure the services of Mr. Buchanan, 
Mrs. Robinson, died the day before, it was resolved, to recall the notice of 
Beverly Robinson, the husband of the a. public meeting to be held this 
suicide, is a eon of a British officer, nlng. The work of the'meeting 
and came to this country from Can- heartily entered into by all present

and the prospect is that a healthy In
terest will be awakened as the рвав 
of campaign Is prosecuted. 1 

R. P. Steeves, Inspector of schools 
of Kings and Albert counties, left this 
morning for the purpose of attending 
the meeting of the Dominion Educa
tional Institute, which meets at Hali
fax tomorrow. ”

Rev. Dr. Stewart of Mount АШвои 
Academy, accompanied __
Hamilton on the Methodist circuit 
yesterday, preaching an able sermon 
in the church here.

The shooting case, Taylor V. Daniel 
Purtell and Tteodosia Goggon was up 
before the stipendiary this afternoon, 
and Taylor was on the stand at time 
of going to mall.
are to be heard In this court this week 
and keeps the magistrate busy these 
times.

>■*:< The flight of the Rev. P. F.
PROFESSOR ROBERTSON’S AD

VICE.
■

eve-
was111!

ada. A brother of his - committed 
suicide nine years ago.
It is said a large number of far

mers from' the northwest of this coun
try have recently gone over to Can- 

• ada and settled. Most of the eml- 
grans came to this country from 
Europe and many of them are Gali
cians.

The following were among the ex
ports by water to the lower provinces 
this week: 389 bbls. flour, 125 bags 
flour, to Halifax, Charlottetown, etc., 
per str. Halifax; 300 bbla flour, 50 
bhta. consmeal, to Port Mulgrave and 
Arichat, per sch. Diamond; 150 bbls 
flour, 60 bbls. commeal, to Brighton, 
N, S.Nper ech. Serene; 200 bbls. corn- 
meal, ' 306 bbla flotir, to -Bridgewater 
and Liverpool, per sch. Narcissus; 200 
bushels com, 225 bbls commeal, to 
Halifax, Baddeck, etc., per str' Pro 
Patrla; 270 btinchée bananas, to St. 
John, pêf str. St Croix; 150 bbls corn- 
meal, to Bear River, per sch. Muriel; 
50 bbls. flour, 75 bags shorts, to Yar
mouth, per str. Yarmouth; 225 sacks 
flour, 450 bbls. flout, 400 sacks mid
dlings, 60 sacks -meal, 200 bags com
meal, 100 bags com, to Annapolis, per 
sch J. B. Martin.

The lumber situation shows no mar
ked Improvement and the market con
tinues dull and easy. It certainly 
does not pay to Ship lumber to this 
market at present. Even If there 
were no duty, the prices no-w quoted 
would no more than pay for freight 
and the cost of manufacture. Ran
dom spruce cargoes are nominally 
quoted at >10 to 10.50; ten Inch car 
frames at $12 to 13, and 12 Inch frames 
at $13 to 14; Shingles, laths and clap
boards are quiet at unchanged 
figures.

Mackerel are very scarce and firm, 
with the last sales made from vessel 
at $15 50. The jobbing-prices are -very 
firm at $12.50 for large No. 3, $14 and 
14.50 for medium No. 3, $15 for large 
2’s, and $20 to 25 for No. L. Lobsters 
are very Arm with the supply still 
short. Live lobsters are higher at 14 
and boiled 16c.

asщ payers ^ _
ever a man had a right to be called 
the farther of bis country Prince Bis
marck was the father of thé German

Ш many and гате gifts, but his partit- 
cul аг strength is that he knows hie headquarters of the company formed 
work perfectly, and that he Is able ЬУ Jemegan, a Baptist preacher,* os

tensibly had for its (object the extrae-
_ . ...... . . _ __. tion of gold- from sea water by some
Fisher is also anxious to do a service recret process, are in this city. They
to Canadian agriculture, and though are being besieged by many of the 
he is not і interesting, but rather ted?- stockholders of the concern, but the 
ous, he Is Industrious and has know; Retime have been unable to obtain 
ledge. Moreover, he has wisdom. Hi»

TheEmpire. " .
It was a oonparatively unimportant 

state whose - destinies were entrusted 
to Prince Bismarck when he assumed 
the direction of Prjsslan destinies. Hut 
be had an eye to see the possibilities, 
a mind to devise great things for hie 
country, and more than all, he had 
the will, the energy, the skill and the 
courage to carry hie designs to a con
clusion.

to make his message interesting... Mr.
if Rev. Mr.

much satisfaction. It| Is quite evident 
. that while the scheme to extract gold 

party condemned end ridiculed for from the sea was a total-: failure-the 
years the course of the late goverf- plan to draw the yellow metal from the 
ment In the management of the ex- possession of hundreds of usually lev- 

, -, „.u,ja, „_л . el heeded burinées men was a flour-perimmtal stations, and in toe efforts fahlng ^ess. The doings of this
rto secure additional markets In Great i company wll have considerable Inter- 
Britain for Canadian butter itnd ? for New Brunswick pebpte, as 
fouttry, Mr, Fisher has gone forward niuoh of the lumber and other
cn precisely the same lines as his ! *ег,а1 U3edIn Q°™truc«on of

... Lqbec works was supplied by St. Ї9ІЩ
He has, moreover, ( ahipi trg And busineea men at other 

given Mr. Robertson as free a hand places in that province, 
as toe superintendent had under the known here* however, thajt , New

Brunswick people will lose any great 
amount by the collapse of this re
markable gold mining outfit, 
whole affair seems to have been the 

sea bubble produced in 
Canadian mi nature. It is expected that Jerne

gan wil be arrested at Havre, France,
, at which port he is expected tomor- 
, row.

-,-, It is 'stated in shipping circles that 
Mir. Robertson in this article advp- J- B. King & Co. of New Brighton, 
cates a preferential tariff that wjll 
work both ways. He proposes a duty

K;t.

A
py-

Three other cases
Austria aided Bismarck - in taking 

from Denmark.SchleeWtg-Hblstieln 
Austria had probably no .clear idea 
why the thing was done, but Bismarck 
foresaw the great naval station on 
the Baltic and the establishment at 
Kiel. It was not long before the two 
kingdoms, rivals for the dominant 
authority in the loose German con
federation, disputed, over the prize of 
whr. Austria carried, nearly ajti the 
German kingdoms, duchy в and "prln-

A SCHEME THAT FAILED....si;
MINING WTES;,

■ ; r (N. Y, Bun.)
SElATTLÊi Jtljjr 17.—The prospect 

for the early completion of the Crow’s 
Nest branch of the Canadian Pacific 
is stimulating mining operations in 
Fort Steele, East Kootenai district. 
This road will afford easy and cheap 
transportation for the ores, which are 
very abundant The Dibble group, 
owned principally by George E. Foster, 
ex-minister of finance of Canada, is 
one of the largest mines In this divi
sion, and on the dumps are several 
thousands sacks of ore that will assay 
from $200 to $300 to the ton. This 
property is developed to a depth of 500 
feet.

The North Star minè’s output this 
yea- will exceed 5,000 tons. The aver
age value of the North Star ore is 
from $80 to $90 per ton in gold and 
silver.
- The. Sullivan group, three miles 
from the North Star, at a depth of 
forty fiert, within the past week, 
covered a body of high grade silver- 
lead ore twenty-five feet wide.

“THERE IS THE MAN FOR INDIA.”

For fifteen months ministers and 
their supporters have been boasting 
of their Atlantic steamship project as 
more business-like and more economt-

ma-
the

predecessors.
i

It is notcal than that of the late ministry. 
Last уваг',:*Stt* -Richard Cartwright

f V
figured up sH\ the money tfcat would 
be saved by, .the Petereen scheme and 
the differente) of> fcoet was computed 
as so much money already In the 
treasury. When to "was suggested that 
the contractors might fail to come to 
time Sir Richard scouted the idea. 
“We are not afraid,’’ he said; “I my
self formed a very favorable opinion 
of the energy and ability of Mr. Peter
sen.” Mr. Dobell was equally positive 
and all the ministers joined to “rub 
it In” to the late ministers for not

late government Professor Robert
son Ікав given out Interviews, dellv- Theere#d addresses, talked talks, and writ
ten letters to the British press on famous Southelpalities With her, but Prussia had a 

stronger ally in the foresight of rtfae 
statesman who was ready to launch 
Ms armies on all the foes at once. 
Within two days after Austria had 
serried the decree of war through the 
diet Prussia had invaded Hanover, 
Hesse, and - Saxony. Before a Week 
all North Germany was conquered and 
disarmed. Within ten days from the 
declaration of war Prussia had- met 
and defeated the first Austrian arihy, 
and a few days later the second great

: subjects connected with 
agriculture. HIS latest contribution 
appeared In that Influential metropol
itan journal, the St James Gazette.

li
: Staten Island, have closed a contract 

for the constriction of a steel ocean 
. ^ r going tug and three steel bargee, to

of two Shillings and six pence per be used in the plaster rock trade be- 
quarter, or eight cents per bushel pn ’ tween Windsor, N. S„ and Newl York, 
wheat Imported from foreign сода- ; <^le Plaster trade is very dull in the
tries. Professor Robertson does ’ ^rte^ftotlcSiSro aJUet 
believe that titis duty would add. „a ment this fall, 
farthing to the cost of the four- < fight the Canadian Pa-
pound loaf, aid maintains that it cific railroad, now being waged by a 
Would greatly stimulate agriculture numt-en of western roads, Is especially 
in Canada and India. • Interesting to New England, as this

section depends to a large extent up
on the big Canadian road. President 

It Lucius Tuttle, the well known presi-

Ш

iSi. making eo good a bargain with so good 
a firm.

A year passed and the contractors 
battle practically ended the war, and І суд nothing, Their energy and abU- 
elcted the career of Austria -as a fac-

decided .-Unprove-
Y

un

ity did not yield fruits- The one thing 
they accomplished was the persuasion 
of the government that they were 
always on the eve of success! At a 
public meeting held In Toronto last 
a Inter, when a by-election campaign 
was in progress, !âlr Wilfrid read a 
telegram,Mr. Fielding, who was 
«hen in England, stating that Mr. 
Petersen had put up the deposit and 
that "àll wâs jfrotog well. During the 
laite session a bill was passed giving 
an extension of time. Sir Richard was 
still confident and still boastful, 
good company had been formed, he 
said, with Lord Tweedmouth pA l$s 
head, and now the. wàrk 'would go on 
with speed. Mr. Dobell on that occa
sion called attention to the strong 
names , associated with the contract.

This was only two months ago. 
Where are these boastings now? The 
government admits that the contract
ors have given up the job.

tor in German affairs.
Then came the new German con

federation, the war with France, the 
an exatlon of morel territory and the 
organization of the empire of Ger
many. It was all done in a little more 
than a decade, and Prince Bismarck 
was the brain and the will that plan
ned, ordered and directed the work.

It was Bismarck also who created 
the German empire outside of Europe. 
In 1884 Germany had no colonial em
pire. When the Kaiser and Bismarck 
separated In 189) . Gergiÿ^Biy, jwas one 
of the great powers In Africa, holding 
In that continent an area five times 
as large as the European empire.

The career of Prince Bismarck as 
an arbiter in the affairs of Europe Is 
a part of modem history.
Bismarck was fitted to the time and 
to itihe nteeds of Ms country, 
would have been nearly as much out 
of place among a self-governing peo
ple as Mr. Gladstone would have been 
at the making of a nation.

sm This dodtrime is sound. It has been 
set forth In Canada many times.
Is contained In the platform adopted dent of the Boston and Maine road,

in commenting upon the movement 
against the C. P. R., a day or two 
ago, said: “When you come to an
alyze this hue and cry against the Ca- 

poeed last session by Mr. McNeill, and nadian Pacific road it will be found 
beaded off With a government am- that selfishnes pure and simple is at
eminent. If Professor Robertson can îbf bottom «*. the wh^e business. All 
. .... ; . -■^ this talk about the Canadian Pacific
do anything to convince the people,bf having extraordinary opportunities to 
Great Britain that this policy is prud- prey upon lits American competitors 
ent, patriotic and statesmanlike, île that it Is guilty of demoralizing
will do a service to Canada, to Great rftee* 18 019 that Is thrown Into

the eyes of our people to blind them Britain and to the empire. a-- to the motives that Ue beyond. What-
The greatest obstacle in Ms way "Is ever comment is directed against the 

the declamation mode last year ' In Canadian Pacific road applies , With 
England by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that equal fopce to the Grand Trunk, but 
Canada does not want such a pre-1 rarely *b« latter road that is
ference, and Sir Wilfrid’s advice té mentioned when the question of Cana- 
the British people never to depart dlan competition Is discussed.” Mr. 
from their free trade practice by lm- - Tuttle further drew attention to the 
posing a duty on food. « woe thjb . fact that New England railroad prop- 
dedaratlcm which led Mr. Chamber- epties- together with the export inter- 
lain to shy that he would not no* I €6,ts of Boston and Portland, are' vlt- 
” touch preferential trade with a pair ally concerned In whatever affects the 
of tongs.” “I-, Canadian Pacific or the Grand Trunk

It ■ It said that the Oobden club got | The Highland Cadets of Montreal 
She medals' mlxeld, sending Sir Wll- t exPected here on Labor day to 
. ^ ^ f : take part In the celebration which the
freds to Premier Reid of New Sonth j Scottish Clans are now arranging. 
Wales and the Australian’s medal to Although the state law forbids the 
Canada. It does not matter. They і cadets carrying arms, this will in no 
are two of a kind. Mr. Retd wàs d ! TY **?*** 01
fedaratlonlst In the conference which th r. vlsjh 3ey wil] be tei^el!ed * 
prepared the Australian union schenoE e ™eptio? “ effort ^
He voted for «he constitution. Then hfto make thelr Mp a memor- 
when he found it opposed in "ЙУ "own colony he dedtared^dnst it” R McCready' a New Tork newspa- 
mm oeonawu against it. per man_ formerly of St John, return

ed from Cuba tMs week, whdre he 
has being doing excellent work as 
correspondent of a leading New York 
dally.

Among the visitors from the lower 
provinces here this week were the fol
lowing: F. E- Burpee, J. G. Walsh, J. 
Cqnnon, St. John; Marcy Huestle and 
Mrs. Huestls, Sussex; Col. Manusell 
arid Mrs. (Maunsell, EYedericton; W. 
M. Tweedle, SackvlUe; E. W. Paver, 
Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Holmes, 
Amherst; F. McLean, Lunenburg; H. 
Sullivan, Charlottetown.

The bureau of statistics at Wash
ington has completed a series of tables 
Showing the extent and variety of the 

■ in'j commerce between the United States 
and Canada, covering a period of 25 
years. The statement shows that the 
value of goods Imported Into the Uni
ted States from Canada varied in the 
period.from $24,164,755 in 1877 to $50,- 
776Л81 in 1882. In 1898 the Value of 
Canadian Imports was $31,642,312. Ex
ports to Canada from the United 
States ranged from $29,460,257 In 1880 
to $188,864,947 in 1898. 
are from American official sources.

Mrs. Elizabeth McQuillan, Wife of 
Hugh McQulllen, editor of the Ded
ham Transcript, died this week, aged 
62. She was formerly Miss Ford of 
St John.

John D. McCarthy, formerly of St

Lord Balfour of Burleigh, we dare 
say, is an excellent person, but the 
Pall Mall Gazette talks rubbish in 
stating that his appointment would be 
popular lri India The real 
want as a ruler, and who,

SUSSEX NEWS. *
.

Representative Gathering — Import
ant Work Done at the Plebiscite 

Convention.

by the New Brunswick liberal con
servatives alt the Moncton convention.

Ц person we 
we be

lieve, would do more for it than any 
other, Is Mr. Chamberlain, and touch 
as we disagree with him and with his 
methods, there Is the man for India, 
the only man in English political life 
who can make up his mind. We are 
not, however, likely to get him—Indian

It was expressed In a resolution pro-
SUSSEX, Aug. 1.—Pursuant to an

nouncements given currency through
out Kings county during the last few 
days, a meeting of temperance work
ers was held this afternoon in the ves
try of the Baptist church.

George W. Barnes of Hampton was Daily News.
chosen chairman of the meeting, and ------—------------------
Rev. C. W. Hamilton of Sussex, secre- Bill—"Did you ever try any of 
tary. Rev. Gideon Swim of Mlllstream i Small’s 25 cent dinners?” Jill—Yes; I 
was called upon to -open the exercises ate three of them today at noon.”— 
with prayer.

A brief address, setting forth the ob
ject of the meeting, was made by- the’ 
chairman, after which, on motion of 
Rèv. B. H. Nobles, it was unanimous
ly resolve 1 to >rganize a Plebiscite as
sociation for Kings county. A roll 
was then opened .»nd signed by the 
following persons, thus signifying 
their willingness to promote the work 
of the association: C. W. Hamilton,
Sussex; Geo. H. Barnes, Hhmpton; G.
S. Sutherland, Sussex; P. McKay, Sus
sex; Wilfred Сгіррв! Studholm; В. H.
Nobles, Sussex; J. S. Trttes, Sussex;
G. Swim, MUetream; A. McKinnon,
Norton Station; J. W. Menzle, Norton 
Station; S. L. T. McKnight, Bellelple;
Charles Erb, Sussex; T. Stebblngs,
Hampton; Joe. T. Barnes, Studholm;
Jesse T. Prescott, Studholm; O. N.
Price, Havelock; J. A. Gosline, Sus
sex; Geo. Wallase, Sussex; J;ohn 
Thomipean, Sussex; HL j. Evans,
Hampton; R. D. Robinson, Sussex; C.
W. eyman, Studholm; W. D. Fenwick,
Studholm; Amasa Kennedy, Stud
holm; Laura Klersteadu Studholmj;
Annie R. Chapman, Studholm; C. W.
J. Upham, Sussex; H. A. White, Sus
sex; Jacob I. Klerstead, Studholm;
Thoe. Heffer, Sussex; W. B. Msfcay,
Sussex ; Mjabel СЙхаршел, dtudholmi;
Leila Sharp, Studholm; Emma Beals, 
studholm; Jas. A. Moore, Waterford.

The following persons were appoint
ed a committee to ■ nominate officers 
for the association and outline a plan 
ot campaign: H. A. White, Jesse S.
Prescott, C. W. J. Upham, Rev. T.
Stebblngs, O. N. Price, Jacob I. Kelr- 
stead, John Gosline.

This committee retired, performed 
its work and reported a plan of cam
paign similar to that adopted for the 
same purpose in York county. The 
following are the officers nominated 
by the committee and approved by 
the meeting: Geo. H. Barnes, presi
dent; Rev. W. Camp, secretary-treas
urer; H. A. White, treasurer; vice- 
presidents at large, Jas A. Moore and
H. J. Evans; vice-presidents for par
ishes: H. W. Folklns, Sussex; W. D.
Fenwick, Studholm; C H. Fie welling,
Hampton; John Branscombe, Have
lock; G. W. Titus, Norton; O W Wet- 
more, Kingston; J. W. Toole, Kara;
D. W. McKenzie, Westfield: Miles 
Fowler, Upham; Gideon McLeod,

ti:

A

і

Yonkers Statesman.

“I have heard that She walks in her 
sleep,” said the gossip. “Indeed”' re
turned Mrs. Parvenue scornfully. “So 
common, isn’t it? I should think' she 
would ride.”—Chicago Post

Prince

He
LUBEC GOLD SWINDLE:

She—“Yes, I come of a very old and 
distinguished family.*' He (absently) 
—“Well, forget It, and remember the 
Maine.”
spent bis evenings elsewhere.—Cleve
land Leader.

Sunday’s Now York Herald devotes 
two pages to an exposure of the Lu
bec gold swindle, In which some New 
Brunswick people are somewhat In
terested as possible victims. The pro
moter of the scheme to extract gold 
from sea water was the Rev. P. F. 
Jemegan, a Baptist clergyman. "With 
him was associated one C. E. Fisher,

! When
Germany required a despot she had 
one who met the necessities of every 
case. If she had required a. dema-

After that, of course, he

Custom House Officer—“Open your 
trunk. Have you anything but per
sonal property?” Distinguished Law
yer—“What do you call personal pro
perty?” “Don’t you know what per
sonal property is?” “W611, there Is no 
real estate in It.”—Life.

gogue It would have been necessary 
to seek Mm elsewhere- 

As a domestic statesman Bismarck
has left his mark on the Institutions -vho is said to have been formerly a 
of his land. Strongly Inclined to state cavalryman in the English service in 
soclallem himself, while resisting toe i„<$ia. He Vas, at the time the gold 
sochdlet party as such, he establish- scheme was floatetd, a diver by pro- 
ed a system of state aided industrial tension. He and Jemegan associated 
Insurance. He carried State inter- with them one William Phelan, a de
ference in matters of religion farther tective. They began operations near 
than any other Protestant nation of providence, Rhode Island, In Septem- 
eur time has gone," so far indeed taax ber, 1896. Jemegan had a Rhia hut 
he afterwarda thought it beelt to relax onnstmeted above the water some dis- 
If not withdraw the "May laws’’ tance from shore. A cable was stretefa-

И Prince Bismarck knew how to ob- (d atong the bottom from this place to 
Cain power, and how to use It with the shore. Two capitalists were in
effect, he knew equally well how to vitjd to spend a night with Jemegan 
give it up. When toe young Kaiser, ln Ше ,hut. They took 1 quicksilver 

' whose father the prince had served, with Uheia, to deposit ln a tank to be 
wfttose grandfather he had made em- used ln the process of extracting gold, 
peror, whose empire he had created, The Herald says:
concluded that he could dispense with These п*а*/и*р gentiemen-euMiosed tri be 
the services of toe veteran counsellor, "* *
toe old man retired to Me castle and 
Hrved out his Hfe wMhout attempting 
to build up a party, or to do anything

I'
Old Fogy—‘“I am pained to hear 

that you are addicted to poker play
ing, and that last night you lost $25." 
Young Fogy—“The idea! Why, I don’t 
even know how to play the game.” 

rOld Fogy—“So I am informed by the 
party who won the money.”—Boston 
Transcript.

і іThe despatch which stated that Lord; 
Mlnto, the next governor general, was 
a liberal did not fully explain what 
sort of a liberal he was. This paper 
suggested that he was probably -the 
same type of liberal as Lord Lans- 
downe, the present secretary of war, 
It turns out that Lord Mlnto is a lib
eral unionist, and toe* before he be-’ 
came a peer he was an unsuccessful 
candidate for the commons in that 
interest His younger brother is now 
member for, Durham and a supporter 
of the Salisbury government. v

Visitor—“I saw a statement ln the 
paper a day or two ago that the rail
roads of the world carry 40,000,000 peo
ple annually.” Real Estate Boomer— 
■TThat’s a tact, and the majority of 
them get off at this station."—Boat n 
Courier.

F. A. Peters, Jr., who is camping out 
at Oak Point, met with quite a bad 
accident on Saturday while on his 
way to Hampstead on Ms wheel 
While going down a hill his bicycle 
was broken, and Mr. Peters was 
thrown off. He was badly bruised 
and will be laid up at Hampstead for 
a couple of weeks.

.

No Summer ^ 

Vacation. 1
their own honest quicksilver Into the square 
lwd lined box tittle dreamed that Fisher, the 
diver, would come around later, walking oa 
the bottom ot the теа, and empty their quick- 
allver Into the water, replacing tt with some

to make Ms sovereign regret his lose. | ^Tarttoeto^
It is a tribute to Bismarck’s work «ration, Jemegan slipped a little California 
that toe magnificent piece of machin- j to be
sry which he created and set in dlssolved. Thls greatly added to the yield 
motion, did net require the constant ^Гіо^
oversight of the inventor. The тип amayOT, wh° made his analysis, while the 
•f blood and iron whs a true artificer ‘! The essayer1» report made the^’yteid about 
end his work stand, welt : !££

I: ortr «Д ordinary battery to do the mining 
Subscribe tor THE WEEKLY SUN і “We caplÆTтога
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ST. JOHN’S COOL SUMMER WEATHER, 

combined with our superior ventilating facil
ities, mike study with us Just as agreeshlç 
In July and August as at any other time.

Just the chance for teachers and others to 
take up the ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND 
and our NEW METHODS (the very latest) 
of BUSINESS PRACTICE.

Students can enter at any time. Bead for 
Catalogue. ' у I

Oddfellows’ Hall.

v*

A man named Walter Anderson, 
while unloading deals from a car at 
the government pier yesterday after
noon, fell backward tram the car, 

breaking one leg pear the ankle. Dr- 
D. É. Berryman was summoned and 
the Injured man removed to Ms home 
on Metcalf street, north end, ln the 
Ambulance.. g

These figures
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CITY NEWS. ^VS
day. Lightning atmd^JWgélj 
school building, wbpf^ljv^aN 
penters who were engaged in b 
a new school building In dosé 
indty to the old one, had 
shelter in the basement. Onfe of the 
number. John H- Our, of 4. —
who was standing in the door, receiv
ed the most direct effect of the light
ning and died within six minutes af
ter he was struck. His fello.w whric- 
men got badly shockéd, liut will 
cover. Mr. Our -was 60 years of aèe.

sees■vy> NOTICE.
To Subscribers of the St 

John Sun.
The following Collectors are In the 

Counties named. Subscribers in ar
rears will pleased be prepared to p*y 
when called on.

H. D. Pickett, Dlgby and Annapolis 
Counties, N. S.

L D. Pearson, King’s, N. B.
A. J Markham, Kent County, N. B.
B. P. Dykeman, Queen’s, N. B. 
Bdgar Canning, Albert, N; B.
L. M. Curren Is travelling the 

Counties of Sun bury and York.

AITING 0Я SPAM.m p Jisurrounded -oy ho*(|e rairy.rjg dying 
and wounded prisoners, and others of

s-®5.ias?âas.'s afc
these men to suffer l’pr want of food 
and'clothing while. I called my man 
aft to offer prayers, was not my Idea 
of. either Christianity or religion. I 
preferred to clothe the naked, feed 
th<? hungry and succor the sick, and. 

X am strongly of the opinion that Al- 
mightly Qod has riot put a black mark 
aganet me on account of H. I do not 
know whether I shall stand with 
Captain Philip among the first chosen 
In the hereafter, but I have this to say 
in conclusion, that every drop of 
1 lood in my ' body on the afternoon 
of July 3 was singing thanks to Al
mighty Qod fori the victory we had 
wr®. (Signed), Your respectfully,, 

ROBLBY D- EVANS, 
Captain U. S. Navy, commanding XJ. 

S. S. Iowa.

A LAW AND ORDER LEAGUE.

•Alliance meeting 
yesterday morning the secretary. Rev. 
Mr. Steele, said, the chief object of the 
meeting wps to consider some means 
for thé béttèri enforcement of the Sun
day observance laws. Judge Forbes 
spoke strongly on tbe- Sunday observ
ance law, emphasizing the need of 
united action on the matter. He ad
vised the organization of a Law and

isrSEStsnteaKî
seconded by Rev, Job Shenizm. tt waft 
unanimously decided to foran a Law 
and Order League.

It- was moved, seconded and carried 
that a meeting, of ati citizens favorable 
to the formation of such a league be 
called for Monday, the tsth Inst., at 
4.30, and further that aQ the clergy of 
the city be asked- -to.- announce itbji 
meeting ta the congregations.

Rev. Mr, Fptherineham thought that 
the co-operation of trie Roman and 
Anglican clergy should be sought; and 
the alliance acting.on,:his Suggestion, 
decided to Interview- personally the 
clergy of the. cherches mentioned. Rev. 
Mr. Chlpman was ' then introduced- tb. 
the conferéricê" rind made a short 
saeech.

In-view of -the meeting of the pleb
iscite соттіЦер of „the alliance op 
Wednesday next it was moved that 
thé alliorice éd-opéririte as heartily 8» 
possible'with the v committee in their 
campaign, u.,

On. motion the meeting adjourned 
and was dismissed with the benedic
tion by the Rev. Mr. Fothertngbam.

:e№<l I
Recent Events in and 

Around St. John,

mcar- :-

■
m

The Answer to United States as
to Peace

1tb.tie Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and

Exchanges
'/ •'< -». "* •* re-

,
»(

When ordering toe address of your 
WEEKLY SON to be changed, send 

Я of the POST OFFICE to
жлгжгчййїмі

pit compliance with year
rad^fc ; __

THi ' S&N PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this. ,

Major A. O.’ Brodle, Of . Roosevelt’s 
Rough Riders, U. S. V., who „was 
wounded at the battle of El Caney, 
near Santiago, arrived by steamer Bos
ton this morning, says Friday’s Yar
mouth Herald. He І» accompanied by 
a native Cuban servant; and is en 
route to Halifax on a visit to hie bro
ther-in-law, Walter Mitchell. The 
Jor reports the work of-the Rough Rid
ers, in, the vicinity of Santiago a great 
accomplishment, -and speaks of the ex
treme heart encountered -there.

Demands of the Americans Once More Re
cited by Washington Authorities.

Câpt. Evans, of the Iowa, Replies to an Article Pub
lished by Pennsylvanian Regarding Capt. Philip.

[O
to»

I«u* wlft*

it sent.

ma-
THE DEATH ROLL.

The dearth of Mrs. Arne Ratohford 
occurred ait an early hour on Friday 
morni jg at the reeldence of Mrs. T.

Barkt. Alberta, Capt Harris, sailed Gray Merritt. Mrs. Ra/tchford was „ .. ■ - ,
Thursday evening for Beunoe Ayres' In her 92nd year and had been an In- WASHINGTON,. August i —ah eyes 
with a cargo of 664Л00 feet of spruce valid for a long time, and lately be- turned today toward Madrid, for it
lumber The Vamoose sailed Friday came severely afflicted with paralysis, was realized that upon the Spanish
from the Wedge for St Male, France, She was a daughter of the late Zal- cabinet depended the restoration of
with a cargo of 480,000 feet of deals, mon Wheeler of this city, and widow реазе. It has been announced here in ____
-- - -.........-4-а, ------------•----------

Mrs. Ratohford has resided in St.John TOW at the earliest In the a 
since her husband’s death many ару new phase in the negotiations here 
years ago. She was a most estimable tp^ay speculation naturally turned 
lady, charitable -and benevolent and backward toward the remarkable 
was a faithful worshipper at Trinity meeting at the White House Saturday, 
church. and great interest was manifested to

Mrs. Smythe, Clift street widow of every particular respecting that event 
Thomas Smythe, died on Friday A disposition was shown in some quar- 
morning. Deceased was an old and tors to question the authority of the 
respected resident of St. John, being French ambassador to act as he did, 
to her 74th year. Her husband, who representing Spain. - ; But it can be 
died in 1890, was a well known citi- again stated that regardless of any 
zm. Mrs. Smythe has not been ip technical point such ae the absence 
very good health of late, but her dearth of, signed, sealed and delivered mail 
was not look’d for. She leaves three credentials, which; Of course, could 
daughters, Mrs. Brown of Boston, flot reach heriè In the llttie time at 
Miss Smythe of New Yerk, апД Mias Hand, the president regarded M. Cam- 
Maggie Smythe, who lived at home. hen as fully qualified to apt as a, re- 

There was considerable surprise to ppesentative of the Spanish negotia- 
-the north end- on Saturday morning tfons, Subject, as are all ministers or 
when it became -known thait WiBlam atobastiadors in. these days, to the re- 
Purvis haul been found dead to. his tèfenèé of the work accomplished by 
bed. Mr, Purvis, who . was to the them to the government they repre- 
Sixty-flfth year of his age, had been fop final approval. Ж Gambon
a suffered with asthma for several made it so clear that he. hod been ful- 
yeers, but not -until a few days ago ly instructed on every point likely to 
did his breathing trouble him- very rise fti the negotiations that the presi- 
severely. Dr. McFariane was his at- dent was satisfied that by accepting 

but no very sert- him as the representative of Spain in 
the least antici- this matter a vast saving of time would 

pated by anybody. Friday evening be effected, and a point of the utmost 
the deceased appeared to be resting importance that the negotiations would 
easier than for some time and retired , be • echnically conducted without the 
as usuaL It is supposed that Ms I 
death occurred between four and five 
o’clock. A family of two, Miss Alice 
Purvis, who lived with her father, 
and William, Purvis, Jr., who is em
ployed to the Maritime Nall Works; 
are left to mourn. Their mother is 
also dead. Mr. Purvis-has six broth
ers and one sister living in various 
parts of the province. Deceased was 
a member of long-standing in the 
Temple of Honor

ESdiwsrd Mortality died suddenly at 
his residence, Douglas avenue, short
ly after upon Sunday. He arose to 
the morning and partook of a hearty 
breakfast and later attended church.
While at dinner he was taken sud
denly ill and Dr. Molneoiey was 
promptly summoned, together with- a 
clergyman. Mr. doriarty passed 
away about fifteen minutes after the 
arrival of the doctor and. priest. De
ceased was a well known citizen and 
ter. many years carried on business on 
Main street. Heart failure was the 

of death. He leaves two daugh-

At EvangelicalI Gordon, Water- 
r, Hammond; J. A, 
|efield; Ludlow Bel-
b-------- , Rothesay.
circumstances and 
was not possible to 
і of Mr. Buchanan, 
recall the notice of 
0 be held tills eve- 
t the meeting was 
ito by all present, 
і that a healthy to
kened as the plan 
isecuted. ’
Rector of schools 
t counties, left this 
ігрове of attending 
> Dominion Educa- 
Jch meets at Halt-

: o-f Mount Allison 
Anled Rev. Mr.
Methodist circuit 

ig an able

' шnew camps selected with the greatest 
care and put to periroct order for the 
reception of troops before any at
tempt is made to 1 natal them.

M. A. Hording; Main street, has 
betn awarded $560 for the damage 
dené to his property by the runaway 
street car. two weeks ago, . ..ІЯИ

А -.(ВГЙй'І NW 

York has shown hi» confidence in the 
future of the semi-weekly Sun by pay
ing his subscription to July 6th, 1902.

m
■

Press.) '

•*
vessel to appear before Santiago, and 
she was the last to leave, after eight 
weeks of vigil. She Is now lying in 
Guantanamo- bay, with the other ships 
of the squadron. Commodore Watson 
to etiJl here with the Newark, and 
Rear Admiral Sampson with the NeW 
York.

Before leaving the vicinity of San
tiago yesterday. Commodore Schley 
visited the wrecks of thé 
Marta Teresa and ' the Al mirante 
Oquendo. The- latter was unbearable 
because of the stench of the dead 
bodies which it contains. The ship is 
broken in two and cetild not possibly 
be saved. The "Maria Terésa is to bet
ter Shape. It is said by the Wreckers 
that, they have pumped her out once, 
but something is open, for she is 
filed again. They are-looking for the 
hole and expect to 
then get the vessel 
her big guns are all right .«

The wreckers found that the mag
azines' of all calibre were fun, thus 
contradicting the story that thft 
squadron left Spain with out ammuni
tion. ... M,

The Brooklyn is fiylajg^ier.Sye tnc*. 
guns, which, because .of..the strain to 
which they were subjected to the fight 
of July 3, are all badly -damaged. She 
will coal and ргоШіовіл»^ dt is • 
hinted, may then go to, .Europe.

і »•;

bartots,
now I(

________________—-,_П_ГТГТП1Т1-._Г--Г-....
are now loading here for Buenos
Ayres. Barkt. Trinidad, 636 tons, Capt. 
Card, has been chartered to load lum- 
fer at Yarmouth for Buenos Ayres at 
til; if Rosarla, 312,—Yarmouth Herald, 
Friday.

:Щ:Ї.
mm

■jThe New Glasgow Mllliiig Co. is still 
rushed ip its full capacity, and al
though J ifly is a poor month for flour 
sales, yet they wül "have shipped -this 
month seme" 2’SOO barrels of flour. *

, 3

At dhambers, yesterday morning",
Judge McLeod gave Judgment to 
Clark, assignee, v. Webber, Which was 
reviewed from the St- Stephen clyil 
court. The grounds taken were that 
an assignee could not sue to his own 
name in an inferior court for a debt 
Which had been assigned under the 
Assignments and Preferences Act"; 
also that there was no acceptance щй 

‘^receipt of goods sufficient to bind the 
defendant under -the statute of frauda 
His honor decided that the suit was 
rightly brought in the name' of thé 
assignee, but that the sale was not 
unfavorable under tlze statute. A non
suit was therefore ordered. George J.
Clarke for plaintiff; W. H. Trueman 
for defendant in support of the appli
cation for review. , ' ' 4

Di. Buchanan of Apohaqui goes 
1 across the bay this morning to An- 
| napotis on a business trip. He has 
Just returned from Cantreville, Car- 
leton county, where he placed one of 
his turbine wheels and refitted the 
plant of the grist mill owned by Mrs.
Getohell. Mr. Buchanan states that 
the crops up river are in great condi
tion, the hay crop being enormous.
He says Carièton is a great farming 
country, and as a Kings county man, 
he is amazed at the quantity of wheat 
and other grain Which the Carleton 
farmers raise- There, was a large 
quantity of wheat waiting to be 
ground at the mill wfhic hhe refitted.

The new Donaldson liner SalaSia 
has arrived at Montreal from Glasgow 

her initial trip. She is one of'the 
most modem types of a cargo steam
er, and was built by Charles Connell 
& Co., the well known Glasgow build
ers, and fitted up with triple «expan
sion engines by Dupamuir & Jackson, 
also of thait city, and can develop a 
speed when loaded of fourteen knots.
She Is built of steel, has a double bot
tom fore and aft, and Is rated the 
highest clas at Lloyds. Her cattle ac
commodation is first class, special at
tention having been paid to .ventila- 

„ , tlon. Her passenger accommodation
W T^Hihhir,?’ h®-8 001 been l°st sight of, jor she has

® Hibbard, R. A., of Lennoxville, oom for a jimited number of saloon
Quebec,- have been appointed classical only, is fitted up with elec-
and mathematical master r^pective- ^ aU the lmprove.
У , №h<hL f r‘ tW«; mente up to the present date. Capt.

son in ШЗ obtained a prize for Latin ШЬаЬеіь late ot the Coneoidia, Is in
and Greek unseen translation. In oonmmnd of the Salacla. Ш many
1814 he gained first class honors, the ^ gt John wflI %e р1еЛеа to
Prince of Wales medal for *ss > hear that he has charge of such a fine 
and the Mockie prize for Latin essay.
Mr. Hibbard gained first class honors p" nn
in mathematics ln^l895. TEA MEETING AT WESTFIELD.

Capt. Charles Storey of the fishing д most successful tea meeting was 
schooner Lafayette, lying at Leonard's held at Victoria hall, Westfieldi Beach, 
wharf, sustained severe injuries last on Thursday, July 28th, under the au- 
Thursday while going on board the ves- splces ot the ladles of St. James church 
sel. He stepped on the rail and slip- congregation. It has been many years 
ping fell to the deck. He had a bad дщ* a gathering was seén in
shaking up, and one side of his body tMa parish for local purposes. All 

^^^■tadly brulséd. Dr. D. E. Berry- seemed to vie with each other In their 
man, who was sent for, ordered the endeavor to make the tea a success, 
removal of the Injured man to the These who -bad the care of the un-
hospital, to which institution he was aertaktog feel much encouraged toy 8°“* _ . „„„
taken In -the ambulance. Capt. Storey, the warm sympathy and hearty co- out before It went >ver, and th -
who is 70 years of age, belongs on the operation Which théy received, and himself. Boats put out 
other stop of the bay. He was resting wish to tender their thanks to all who frrnn MilledgevlUe, but the horae ana 
as comfortably as could be expected ^ kindly assisted them. The net pro- carriage did not come to the surtac|.
at an early hour this morning. ceeds amounted to the handsome sum The turti out was owned by__• •

_____ on--------- of 3194.35. Hamm, and Mr. Watson and another
It is now dlear that the C. P. R. are------------------------------gentieman and two ladies had been

going to expend a large amount of WORLD’S BIGGEST WARSHIP. enjoying a drive. There was great
money in perfecting the facilities at _ ------- excitiment on the steamer, but fortu-
Sand Point The foundation of «he The new battleship Formidable is to nately no other casualty occurred,
new elevator is finished and the work be launched at Portsmouth in Novem- The horse that vas lost was valued a# 
of erecting -Jhe lmmewe structure bOr. She -will be the largest battleship about $12.1.
wm be begumat once, віх additional- W^ftog 10 feet longer than the 'aMHBRSt'^BNSATION
tracks are *o be- put down between №Jjes“C- , ** AMHERST SENSATION.

■£К,Гї.“£? ÆlÏÏSZX а» а,л«« w» «
sent The material required for fill- told down at Portsmouth, where a 
ing in the wharves is being obtained bi® scheme is under consideration for 
from Bay Shore, Where the company increasing the capacity of the yard to 
have a steam shovel at work. Some buUd battleships and large cruisers.
«.“wStÇa WATS w bas™ KOTHNTATES

her win be doubiela within a few days. Hto highness the sultan, we hear,
" has raised by public subscription sev

eral hundred dollore for the forthcom
ing festivities in honor of his birth
day. This is a novel proceeding, but 
perhaps jiot quite so bad as that of 
the Narwab of Rampore, who on be*, 
ing blessed with a daughter, ordered 
a week’s pay to be deducted from 
every state employe, to pay for the re
joicing in connection with the event.
—Malay Mall. ' *

Rev. I. W. Catpenter, formerly of 
New Horton, but for the past, two 
years of Canterbury, has purchased a 
property at Lutz Mountains and 
moved «here with the intention of 
permanently Ideating.—Maple Leaf.

The Reformed . Baptists will hold 
their camp meeting at Brazil Lake, 
N. S„ commencing Sunday, August 
14th, and continuing tor ten days. 
Rev. A. Hartt of Everett, Mass., will 
be the chief worker. He will be as
sisted by his son, Albert Hartt. Rev. 
at'srjgiten of St. John will also be 
prësénit /.''.і

Thè firm. Of I. Matheson & Co., New 
Glasgow, have Just completed a steeun 
launch for the dominion government, 
to be used on the flflhçry protective 
service. Hhe is 42 test Ipng and 9 feet 
.beam. 4'" ' 'l

sermon
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І І7.—fThe prospect 
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» Canadian Pacific 
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Ird easy and cheap 
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pr George.É. Foster, 
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' ал , t:interposition. of any neutral govern
ment. HoweveiJ any question that 
might have .urisen as to the hopes of 
thé French ambassador was set art rest 
by a short and concise statement: is
sued today from the embassy. The 
discussion .turned ,on the nature of the 
chagige made at the instance of - M. 
Cambon in the list of American de
mands.
qüurters thait no change had been 
made,,In others thait important modi
fications had developed. As a matter 
of fact as to the character of this 
cfiKnge there is a difference of opinion 
8#t'wêëh parties, the administration 
looking upon it as inconsequential, 
while M. Cambon attaches importance 
to it. However this may be, as the 
administration believes that the change 
is not essential and that It certainly 
does not affect the principle of the 
document, it might be well to recap
itulate briefly Just what the demands 
of the United States Were. As to Cuba, 
it is demanded that Spain is. to release 
her government, possession and con
trol. И. would be noticed that nothing 
is said of Cuban Independence, and 
that the acceptance of this position 
leaves the United States free to dead 
with the island as it may deem best 

PoAo Rico, with the small Islands 
adjacent and embraced within her 
jurisdiction, is to be ceded uncondi
tionally to the United States. One of 
the Ladrone islands likewise .is to be 
ceded to the United States as a coal
ing station. •

On Frldiaiy the remainsuof John B. 
Smith, who died in Victoria, В. C., 
some time ago, were brought to this 
city for interment at FernhUI.. Mr. 
Smith was a son of the làte W. M. 
Smith, formerly steamboat inspector 
ih this city.

The new Furness liner London City, 
Capt. Patterson, Which left London, 
July 17th, with a large general cargo, 
arrived off the Island on Friday after- 

She will come up to port this 
mcmlng and after discharging а 
lalgfl qüàhtity of porvtier In the 
stream, wm move to to the Furness 
line berth.

ЯI
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Major Heiatand and Surgeзп Mart, 
who have been making a tour through 
Pennsylvania recently, returned to
day and reported the result of their 
search for camp sites, to Secretary 
Alger. Further information Is re
quired, however, before Che depart
ment can net. :

■$

-•4
toiné's output this 

Ю0 tons. The aVer- 
ttorth Star ore is 
T ton in' gold and

■; ,It was contended in some
3

noon.
(Copyrig-ht, 1898^ by the Associated

PONCE, Porto Rico, July 31 (10 p. 
m.)—via St. Thomas, D. W. I., August 
1-—Col. Hulinge, with t()n companies 
of th» 16th Pennsylvania, has occupied 
Juan Diaz, about eight -miles northeast 
of Ponce, on the road to San Juan, 
The American flag was raised and 

greeted with great enthusiasm by the 
populace. The protected cruiser Col
umbia Went ashore while attempting 
to enter the harbor of Ponce, but it 
is hoped she will bel floated tomorrow.

Gep. Brooke arrived this evening. 
During -the afternoon ’4е^МіА>6йірапІев 
of the 19th regular Infantry arrived 
on the Cherokee.

Cable communication was opened 
tonight, but the HnéwE notbe in full 
dperati'on for several days. -

І©up, three miles 
gr, at a depth of 
he past week, un- 
high grade stlver- 
l feet wide.

on

I
The causes of death reported at the 

board of health office. for the week 
ending July 30, Were: Ohoiera infan
tum, 2; valvular disease of heart, 2; 
meningitis, 1; diarrhoea, 1; consump
tion, 1; softening of brain, I; carcin
oma of uterui, 1; cerebral paralysis 
and old âge, 1; asthenia, 1; fracture of 
spinal column, 1; total, 12.

, A
■AN FOR INDIA.”

iBurleigh, we dare 
It person, but the 
I talks rubbish in 
kointment would be 
Ptie real person we 
land who, we he
re for It than any 
Iberlain, and much 
a him and with his 
Ihe man for India, 
hglish political life 
his mind. We are 
to get him—Indian
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- ;lLANDING EX CARS.
m

8 Cars Ontario White Oats.
1 Car Feed.
1 Car Corn and Oats Feed

....IN STORE.

Flour, Meal, Beans, Pork, Molas
ses, eto.

cause
ters, who will have the sympathy of 
the community to their sad lose.
John Keith, an old and respected re

sident of Kennebeccasis Island, died 
suddenly Sunday morning. With, 
his son he started to row to Bayswat- 
er to attend church, 
short distance from the shore, he fell 

in the boat dead. Deceased was 
eighty-four year of age.

й

When only a

over
NEW YORK, August 1.—Following is 

a copy of a letter sent by Captain Ev
ans In reply tb tin article published bÿ 
the Index at Williamsport, Pa, prais
ing Captain Philip, of the Texas, for 
his “after action prayer,” and making 
a contrast between Captain Philip’s 
action and what Is referred to bÿ the 
paper as the “frequently published 
profanity” of Captain Evans:

U. 3. S. Iowa, First Rate, 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, July 23, 1898.

1 To the Editor of the Index, Williams: 
nort. Pa.:

Dear Sir,—I beg tb acknowledge the 
receipt today of a copy of your paper, 
which you have been good enough to 
send to me.

I am somewhat at a loss to know 
whether you sent it for the pur
pose txf calling my attention to thé cuss 
words attributed to me in the newspa
pers, or to Captain Philip’s official 
show of Christian spirit in announcing 
to his men on the quarter deck of the 
Texas, 
that he

ever try any of 
piers?” Jill—Yes; I 
today at noon.”—

JAMBS COLLINS,
210 wyk ff- n, в.

HORSE AND CARRIAGE SUNK.

A serious accident occurred on the 
last trip a,t the steamer from Somer
ville and Bayswaiter to MUJedgeville 
Sunday. There were a large num
ber of teams on the iboat and a lot of 
passengers. On -the way over a fire 
bucket fellr from the wheel house apd 
caused a panic ^ among 
They began to rear and back up, and 

hors© and carriage were forced 
off the boat. They went down arid 

to the surface. D. Wat- 
who was in the carriage, jumped

These three conditions being granted 
by Spain are to be taken as part pay
ment in lieu of the full indemnity. 
What further payments shall be re
quired is to be discussed by a commis
sion ' having authority to act for the 
president, subject to his approval. 
Whether Spain shall retain possession 
of' the Philippines as a whole or in 
^art is left to that commission to de
termine. The -eason for deferring the 
decision as to the future of the islands 
in this fashion is because the admin
istration is -lot yet satisfied itself; - it 
k not clear at this moment whait 
soinid policy should dictate in the mat- 
tér. Meanwhile, and until the cbm-‘ 
mlséton has satisfactorily disposed of 
the future of the islands, the United 
Sjiiaies is to exercise a military govern- 
menb over Manila harbor and bay. 
тае commission will be -actually a 
m%ce commission and will p

• Siбовт. в. mm & co„k she walks in her 
Bip. “Indeed*'’ re
lue scornfully. “So 

should think" she 
to Post

$bomber Commission Merchants,the horses.
of a very old and 

K” He (absently) 
[nd remember the 
it, of course, he 
elsewhere.—deve-

70 ВЕШЕ STREET, Ш ТОВК.onewas

never came m
. Spruce Timber and Laths a special 

ty. Consignments and Correspond
ence Solicited.

[Veer—“Open your 
nything but rer- 
stlnguished Law- 
ball personal pro- 
know what per- 

ell, there is no

620

D. BOYANBR, Optician.
Byes Tested and Suitable 

іЯНк! ' Spectacles Adjusted.

If#
545 НАШ STREET, North End, ST. JOHN, N. B,

a - ______
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after the battle of. San 
believed to Almighty God

гЖтам
who have read your issue of July 15 
may also read- what I have to say about

:

шpained to hear 
Id to poker play- 
kht you lost 326.” 
lea! Why. I don’t 
play the game.” 
Informed by the 
money.”—Boston

-■fiie WOT with 
pension of ho may be sooner ,
declared when the Spanish govern
ment shall definitely accept thé con
ditions above laid down and renounce 
Its authority over Cuba and PSrto 
Rico.

■ ■
" -Ш

Thursday
last to the Montreal Star said: “The 
disappearance of Ernest L. Black, Who* 
has been to business here for six
years, under ,the name of Black Bros., ,Notwithstanding the fact that he 
and the attachment by the sheriff of now has a direct cable to Washing
ton stock and household goods is an- ton, Geri. Miles sent no message dur- 
nounced. Stock was last seen on Sat- Ing the day, and all thait was heard 
urday A full list of whs* he owes has from him was cohtained in a belated 
not been made, but it will be between -telegram announcing the arrival at 
316 000 and $20,000. He had raised large Ponce of the advance of Gen. Sch- 

' by borrowing, falling credit ait wan’s brigade. It is denied that Gen- 
the banks. The collateral notes were Miles has succeeded in his plan of in- 
signed by Ms father, Rev. A. B. Black, tercepting the troop transports be- taste, 
and a brother, C. H. Block. In Some foré they reach a point to eastern 
cases at least it is stated that the sig- Porto Rico originally selected for 
naitures to notes are forgeries, their landing, and in diverting them
and there is other paper afloat that is to . the excellent harbor he has secur- 
sald to be bogus. Black belongs to ed. 

of the fldest and most respectable
ГвЕ^;. »

bualnees with Bt. John houses, but noy,
It to said, to any large extent.

?:It.
r X have never considered it necessary, 
and I am sure that a great majoftty 
of officers in thé navy do not consider'
it necessary to announce tb their crews -- _

each of us, have the right to show by to the вам estate are requeued to make 
our actions how touch We are imbued J?
with this belief. Captain Philip had **5”
a perfect right to show this to We men 'Ще вате, duly artSSed, Wito теУаі” ЇЇ-

'ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
' hae this day been duly 

rater- ot the
The un

Btstatement in the 
ago that the rail- 
krry 40,000,000 peo- 
Estate Boomer— 
the majority of 
station.”—Boston

ot the dty and

J. Edgar Higgins, son of Dr. D. F.
Higgins of Acadia College, was mar
ried at Wolfvitie Saturday morning 
to Miss Nellie. T. ahljyman, daughter 
of X. Z- Chlpman, and immediately 
left with his bride for Honolulu, 
where he has an appointment as 
head of thé department of horticul
ture and agriculture In the State Nor
mal school. Itr. Higgins took his Bi ‘
A. degree at Acadia to 1895, taught at 
Horton Academy and took the course д NEW DARGAI STORY,
of study to the Nova Scotia school/Of щ the last number Otf dhe Tiger and 
horticulture one year/ During' the SpMnx, the regimental paper of the 
last two years has has been working Gordon Highlanders, to to be found a 
in the graduate department of Cor- modest account of the storming of the 
nell University, Where in June last he position at DargAl. One anecdote Is 
received the degree of M. A. S. (mas- entirely new. Tto the final rush Col. 
ter of science In agriculture.) The Mathias was outpaced, and was com
position is a good one. Mr. and Mrs. plaining aloud of being blown, so 
Higgins passed through St John Sat- Color Sergeant MacJtie gave him a 
urday en route to Vancouver, whence helpirg hand, exclaiming with kindly 
he goes to San Francisco to take the sympathy: "Ye re gaun verra strong 

, . steamer for Honolulu direct, a die- for an auld man.’’—Caucutta English- 
tanqe of 2,100 miles. " man.

,лЖsums
і E.bo Is camping out 

with quite a bad 
ay while on his 

on his wheel, 
t hill Ms bicycle ‘ - 

Peters woe 
» badly bruised 
it Hampstead for

Now, for myself. Shortly after the 
Spanish cruiser Vizcaya had strut* 
her colors, and my crew had secured 
-the grins, the chaplain of the ship, an;

sà “ n “r r
pose,” and was on the Oolnt of doing 
so when it was reporttri to me that 

IP Spanish battleship was standing 4»: 
wards us fran the eastward. My first 
<mr *0 God W лау country was tip 
sink this Spanish battleship, and I 
immediately made preparations to do

m
miMl WANTED. *7; і ■?'-

Ж fi
tir. > Aéting upon the recommendation -of 

Surgeon.-General Sternberg, Secretary 
Alger-ï-fttes practically concluded to

sanitary conditions there as exhibited 
by the large number of sick soldiers. 
The change will not be made imme
diately, for It Is not positively known
CwRhdl^^a^hotoVtotaTlf
be withdrawn to таке up the total or 
about five thousand required to be 
suppMèd to Gen. Wade’s command, 
and, in the second place, it is beMeved 
to be absolutely essential to baye the

'one mm
- -i1
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The recent, thick weather has com

pelled the shad fishermen down the 
shore to abandon operations alto
gether.
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Great Bargains !
æ^surrr....- " S«%

0 006“ 0 07
AIbIIm dove* . • »••••••*••»•• 8 07% ** 8 08%

Tb.ST’^U. Vo” " *“
Floor Is marked lower. Oatmeal la

almost ___
than a week

ERHRBRICTON, N. R, July 31.— 
The «uneral at the late James Tib- 

. blt*s -took place tills afternoon from 
hie late residence on York street and 
was .largely attended by all classes of 
ctttzeme, testifying to the respect and 
esteem In which, he was held. Rev. 
Mr. Ray son conducted toe service at 
toe house and then the procession 
prooeeded to toe Rural cemetery, 
where Interment was made The petitl 
bearers were: A. F. Randolph, presi
dent idt toe People's iBank, of which 
deceased was a director since Its 
foundation; F. P. Thompson," Henry 
Chestnut, W. P. FI swelling and Geo. 
N. Babbitt. The floral tributes were 
numerous and beautiful. A committee 
of she, representing the York Agricul
tural Society, attended as mourners.

The G- P. R. .employes neld their 
first annual picnic in this city on 
Saturday. The excursionists to the 
number of fifteen hundred arrived in 
the morning and spent the time be
fore dinner in seeing, the city. In 
the afternoon a programme of sports 
was carded out in Scully's grove and 
a base1 ball game between the em
ployes and MoAdam team was play
ed. The visitors expressed themselves 
as delighted with Fredericton and 
hope to hold their picnic next year 
also in this city.

George Hazen, a former Frederic
ton boy, now employed in Montreal, 
will be married on MeAday afternoon

t HARNESS.ч •m
.

В

1 Revised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Sun.

t SUSSEX, July .2».—Murray Huestte 
•of і the firm of Huestte * Mills, mer
chants of Sussex, who went to Eng
land with many others on this .side of 

і the water under the auspices of Lever 
Brothers, the well known manufac
turers of the famous Sunlight soap, 
has returned home. Mr. Huestts 
speaks highly of his visit, and was 
greatly pleased, Indeed astounded, 
with the else and beauty of the com- 
pany-’a works. The .amaslng number 
of hands employed and the beautiful 
cottages and other conveniences made 
for their education, amusement and 
general comfort. A Souvenir present
ed by : the company containing Vats cf 
these places 5s very handsome, and is 
shown with the greatest pride by Mr. 
Hues tie.

Stephen Taylor, while putting a load 
of hay in ;hls bam on Monday last, fell 
and received, very .serious injuries. He 
is being attended by Dr. Pearson.

Frank L. Lansdowne and Mrs. Lans- 
dUxame .left 'this morning to spend .a 
tow deoB with friends in St. John.

Work has been begun on the Depot 
house opposite the railway station. 
It Is to be moved ecmewhat nearer 
the Main street, greatly enlarged and 
improved, which when completed will 
greatly add to toe locality In which it
^™>-„.Ptirwe,aU,er' buUder' ь®*

easy;
unob-cornmeti Arm. Middlings are 

telrable sod bran la also higher

Having been obliged to take a large lot of Harness for 
a debt, we will make a big sacrifice to close 

out. the same.-

v Buckwheat meal, yellow ... 0 00
Cora meal ..............
Manitoba hard wheat 
Canadian high grade family. 4 SO

000
a is2 10і •Heavy receipts of dairy butter keep tie 

market in that Une тегу dull. Them Is not 
s large amount of creamery offered, and the 
price asked la considered a little high. Eggs 
are steady. Lamb, an which the market 

cornered ten days ago, has gone down 
Is a little 
ts steady.

5 40 5 50
4.00Ж Medium patenta . 4 35
4

50 30 Sets, Nickel Mounted Harness, at $n.oo, worth $i4.00 
aS “

IS “

Oatmeal, standard . ..... 3 80I; 00
----------- - ™ 8 SO
Middlings, cat lota, bulk.... 20 00 
Middlings, car lots, bagged. 21 00 
Bran, bulk, oar lota 
Bran, small lots, bagged.... 17 OO 

• FRUITS.
The only charge to note is a decline in 

peach ea and pears.
Linseed .«11 (raw) ....................
Linseed on (boiled) ................
Turpentine ............
Ood oil ........................................
Seal oU (pale)
Seal oil (eto*m refined) .........
Olive oU (commercial) ..........
Hxtra lard oil....
No 1 lard oB .. ..
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 00 “

IRON NAILS. BTC.
There la no change In this list. Competi

tion In the nail trade Is very keen between 
local makers.
NaUs (out), base..
Nalls, wire (base) .

4 00 it11A M at $i2 so, worth $17,00 
at $14.50, worth $20.00

2X00
2200
15 60 
18 00

14 50
again. Veal la cheap. Mu 
source, but demand Is small 
Potatoes are easy. Near turnips have 
at 31 per bbl. Green pass and beans and 
other garden truck are lower, also rasp
berries. ,0

utton 1 
. Beef ■I SI cc ts

j
GUARANTEED HAND-MADE.

rnJVnp<?^caCOmpIete stock of HORSE FURNISHING GOODS, at
1a)V» r-KICKS.

(lew Stand.)

Wholesale.
Beef (butchers’) per carcass 6 07 “ 0 OS
Beef (country), per qr №.... 0 03 “0 06

0 06 “0 07
0 06)6 " 0 06 
0 08 “ 0 06. 
0 08 “ 0 09
« JU
0 06 “ 0 08 

Butter (In tube), per №.... 010 “ 014
0 10 “0 14
017 “0 18
0 16 “018 
0 40 “0 60
0 30 “ 0 60
OU “0 14 

“0 10 
0 80 “0 60

0 49 “
0 62 "
0 45
0 17 “
0 87 "
0 42 “
0 » "

Lamb, per to 
Pork, fresh, per to f11 Market Square,

H. HORTON & SON.

Veal
ІЙюцШі*,..:...

v LB-•* u«, piei ,41)
Currants, box . . OSS “

9 60 "
Butter (lump) ... 
Butter (creamery)
Dairy (roll) .......
Fowl .......................

ent supporters. exchange their man- °t honesty. The chaps that hold the 
dates from the people for commissions Places at present know nothing of the 
from the crown. The lone Mr. Scott science of government. They live to 
Is now the government go Junketting in parlor cars and on

-------- ocean steamers.
DISHONEST PROHIBITION What have they done that is

PAPERS. good for Canada?
(Montreal Gazette.) What? But what have they done for

Prohibition papers are explaining to tJ?e”lfe,lvee thelr relations? Look
ss”«rS «

that anything appearing therein con- ,to,Par1®; Journeys.to Wash-
trary to toe prohibition doctrine is to „5/°,”’ ,Picnfcs *31 over the dominion; 
be regarded with suspicion as not “:8",ey, ®'nd h,ot water; palace cars 
being in good faith. A main essen- “?. flunkie8' ^nd wherever 
ttal to toe mental equipment of the „ Г? a good salary can be made; Into
typical prohibition 1st seems to be a K they 11111 one of their relations,
firm belief Ini the evil Instincts and 
motives of people who do not think 
Just as he does. This Is often coupled 
with an inclination to make hie belief 
widely known.
prohibition party is not so marked 
as to create toe opinion that the peo
ple as a whole are impressed with the 
prohibitionists’ assumed superiority.

Chicken* .................
Turkey* . I
Eggs, per do*. 0 09
Cabbage, per do* .
Mutton, per to (per carcase) 0 08 .“ 0 06
Rhubarb, per to    0 00)6 “ 0 01
Potatoes, new, per bbl ......... 100 140
іаЩіІЙМе»

There la no change, and 
and ocean freights aie very dull. 
New York . ...
Boston ...............
Sound Port* ..
W. C. England 
Barbados .
Busrm Ayres . . ...
Roairio . . . .......

0 00 186
0 90 3 00

Retort. par 100 toe. of eardi-
nsry size .160 “180 

. 160 ”170
. 8 10 » 180
. 0 00 “018

any
Echo answers—

№ »І
July

28.—James T. Chisholm and family of 
Malden, Maas., are visiting friends in 
this county. Mr. Chisholm to a native 
of Coverdale, and is making his first 
visit to hto old htme in 28 years.

Misses Margaret McGotman and 
Mamie Stewart have been successful 
in securing second class teachers’ li
censes from the board of education.

Miss Mamie Chapman of Amherst. 
N. S., has been visiting her brother. 
Dr. L. Chapman at Albert this week. 
Mrs. Sleeves and Miss Cutten of Bos
ton, Mass., are visiting their niece, 
Mrs, R. C. Bacon.

Silas Bishop, who has been serious
ly ill for some weeks, le able to be out.

Donald Carmichael and H. G. Reid 
returned to Boston last week.

SUSSEX, July 30.—A convention of 
temperance workers of Kings county 
wiU be "held on Monday, Angust first, 
la the vestry of the Baptist church in 
Sussex, opening at 2 p. m. The object 
of tola convention is to discuss and ar
range for the awakening of an inter
est throughout the country in the in
terest of the approaching plebiscite. 
A public meeting will be held in the 
evening at 8 o’clock, when a number 
of leading temperance gentlemen will 
be r resent and address the meeting, 
amongst whom possibly W. C. Bu
chanan, the famous Ontario temper
ance orator.

Hen. Senator G. G. King of Queens 
county has been spending a few days 
in Sussex in connection with the elec
tric light work i, in which he to large
ly iirteroeeted. Senator King is also 
endeavoring to get the people of Sus
sex interested In a water supply for 
Sussex, which, in connection with the 
electric light works, could readily be 
accomplished, thereby reducing the 
rate of Insurance and be of much bene
fit to the householders,
Murdoch to expected here on Mtonday 
next to examine the facilities and re
port, after which it to likely a public 
meeting will held to consider the mat-

Calf skin*, 
L*mb skins 
Hides, per lb.

Leonard Beer, nephew of Col. Beer, 
who has been in British Columbia for 
some years past, 4s visiting friends 
in Sussex and St. John. Mr. Beer has 
been in toe employ of the Bank of 
Montreal at Vancouver and In the 
mining districts of Roes land, Koo
tenay, etc. He reports mining busi
ness on toe boom, there and large 
amounts of British capital coming 
into thote sections.

MONCTON, N. B., July 
body of "Warren Wort man, who died 
in the city hospital In Boston last 
week reached Moncton this morning 
and was interred In toe rural ceme
tery this afternoon at two o'clock.

Mrs. Mary Falrweather, widow of 
the late C. E. Falrweather of Lower 
Norton, Kings county, died at toe 
house of her son, H. M. Falrweather. 
druggist, In Moncton, this morning at 
nine o’clock. The deceased lady was 
In her seventy-ninth year. She leaves 
three sons and one daughter- The 
sons are Clarence H., druggist of St 
John; Charles H. of Sussex, and H. 
M., of Moncton; the daughter to Miss 
Annie of Moncton. The body wtil be 
taken to Hampton by the two o’clock 
train tomorrow for Interment,

0 00 "9U
0 00 “ 0 08

Beane, green, per bu>h ___  0 30 “ 0 50
Bêans (yellow eye) . .;.... 140 “ 160
Deans (white)........................  1 05 “ 110
Peas, green, per bush .........  0 26 “ 0 60,
Cairote, per do*.................  О ОО “0 30
Cheese .........................................  0 08)6 “ 0 09
Horse radish, per dos hot.. 3 90 “ 100
Hone radish, pints, per dos. S 28 “ 2 60
Maple eugar . ,<
Strawberries , .
Beets, per doe .
Raspberries, per box .
Raspberries, per half pati .. 0 26
Raspberries, pell* ................... 0 60
Blueberries, per quart

both coastwise

V ... 2 00 “ 225
... О ОО “ 176 
... 2 00 “0 00 
.. 0 00 “ 42e. 6d.
... ООО “ 600

......... О ОО “ Ц 60
......... 0 00 “ 12 60
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UNCE SAM UNMASKS. 
(Worcester Spy.)

We are going to Porto
0 07 “0 09

......... 0 06 “ 0 08

......... 0 25 “0 36
.......  0 06 • ’ J9 08

“ 0 36
“ 0 70

0 06 “0 07

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY. ... . „ Rico for
keeps, not to set those in bondage

free.
The growth of toe29.—The

AND SO HAS ST. JOHN.
(Hamilton Times.)

London council to being severely 
censured because It appropriated the 
trifle of 3800 to pay for a hospital 
committee’s Jaunt to inspect plumb
ing and heating plants in United 
Sttutee hospitals, Woiild the members 
who made toe inspection be compe
tent to judge of the work examined? 
If so, London Is to be congratulated. 
Hamilton has had some Inspection 
parties’ expenses to pay for in its 
time. V

MUST FOLLOW KING WILLIAM. 
(Orange Sentinel.)

An Orangeman who declines to 
parade with hie brethren without good 
reasons undoubtedly, 
spirit of his obligation.

Retail.
Beef, corned, per to 
Beef tongue per №.....
Boost, per to ........... .
Lamb, per 1b ..................

tin, m ureen)....
Pork, per to (salt)...,
Hun*, per to ......
ihouldere. per to ..
twcon, per to .........
; a usages, per №. ...
Tripe .. ........................
Currants, per box .
Butter (In tube) .....
Butter (lump), per to..
Dairy (roll) ....................
Butter (creamery) .....
Egg*, per do*............. ..
Bsres. henery ...........
Cauliflower, per head...
Cucumbers ........................
Onions, Bermuda, per lb
Turnips, per peck..........
Carrots, per bunch ...
Beets, per bunch...........
Squash . . .
Tomatoes .
Radishes, per hunch ..
Horse radish, email bottles. 0 00 
Чого* radish. Urge bottles. 0 00
Lard fin bub*).............. »•••,' 6 IS
Green peas, per peck 
Mutton, per №..L...
Beans, per peck ....
Potatoes, per peck ..
Rhubarb, per to.........
Lettuce, per bunch .
Cabbage, each ....
Bears, old, per peck
Fowl .................. .
Chickens .......................
Turkeys, per to......... .
Maple sugar . .
Maple syrup, per pint.
Strawberries...................
Raspberries, per box . 
Raspberries, half paDe 
Blueberries, per box .

... 6 96 " C 10

... V 08 “ 0 10
0 to "0 18 
0 08 “ 0 12 
U V7 " »M 
0 67 “ 0 10

“ 9 14 
9 08 ’* MO
6 И- “'0'M 
6 to ,» fill 
Є 68 4 i«
0 08 “ 0 10 
013 0 16
0 13 “ 0 16
9 18 “ 0 30 
0 18 “ 0 20 
0 10 A 0 12 
,016 “ «18 
0 10 ; y,0 20 

» 0 06

TO THE GLORY OF GOD.
(NBW York Mail.)

While we whip Spain. Into a spirit 
of Christian repentance for her mis
deeds wlitto one hand, we raise with 
the other funds,for the spread of the 
Gospel In heathen lands. In Just one 
day the Christian Alliance convention 
raised over 816,000 for foreign mission
ary work. This to a land that can at 
the same time make war and give 
money in the cause of humanity. It 
might be well to expend a portion of 
the indemnity to be collected from 
Spain in preaching the Gospel to the 
benighted people of that unhappy and 
barbarous land.

violates the

в»
ADVERTISING FOR TOURISTS.

(Ottawa Free Press.)
All the way from Scotland comes a

bundle of papers setting forth the 
beauties of that country, the facili
tée for reaching it and the, best 
methods of obtaining health, profit 
and pleasure at the lowest rates when 
there. If a locality wants to be pa
tronized by tourists it must bestir it
self and, as in other business under
takings, advertise, and make its 
tractions known far and wide.

DESPITE THE BOURGOGNE DIS
ASTER.

(Ottawa, Citizen.)
Ocean racing cannot be regulated 

any more than the speed of “cannon 
ball’’ express trains on land. The trav
elling public demand the highest 
speed consistent; with reasonable pre
cautions for safety, and toe large 
patronage extended to these lines 
indicates the willingness of the public 
to incur the additional percentage of 
risk to reap the advantage gained 
thereby.
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і The local lodges of toe Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers royally en
tertained the visiting delegates end 
Invited guests to toe number of about 
five hundred at a monster dam-bake 
ait Point du Oh erne yesterday. The 
claim bake was about forty-five feet 
(n circumference, and three cords of 
wood were required to heat It Five 
barrels of clams were used. Salmon 
and other good things were served 
with toe clams, and the whole iwas 
washed degm with barrels of coffee, 
ginger ale and orange cider. The 
brotherhood men never do things 
in a small way. The delegates who 
remained over last night left by thto- 
momlng’a trains. A number of toe 
visitors from the wept left on an ex
cursion to Halifax. (Chief Engineer 
Arthur did not accompany them, but 
started for home. Among the visit
ing knights of toe throttle was A. 
Gassed In of Richmond, Quebec. Mr. 
Gosselin, who to in toe Grand Trunk 
service, has been fifty years on an 
engine and has never had a serious 
accident. The Grand Trunk many 
years ago presented him with a medal 
for good service. He attributed hto 
success and good health to the fact 
that he has never drunk Intoxicating 
liquor*.

FREDERICTON, July 29,—At cham
bers today Judge Vanwart had three 
cases before him in which appeals are 
belhg taken from our court to the 
supreme court at Ottawa. In Fraser 
v. Macpheraon, toe defendant appeals 
against the Judgment of our supreme 
court for a new trial. The case on 
appeal was settled and ordered to be 
printed by the judge today. Gregory, 
Q. C., for defendant and McCready 

• for plaintiff.
tn Woodotock woollen mills v. 

Moores, toe time for settling appeal 
was extended till August 18th." Dr. 
Stockton for plaintiff contended the 
whole evidence taken at the trial 
should be printed in the appeal. Greg
ory, Q. C., for defendant argued that 
for the purposes of the appeal only a 
short statement of the facts was 
necessary. The adjournment was 
made to-give the parties another op
portunity of agreeing on the case.

In Maxwell -v. Malcolm and Ross, a 
similar application, at the request of 
Geo. J. Clark for. plaintiff was ad
journed till Friday next, Gregory, Q. 
C., for defendants consenting. In all 
there will be nine cases appealed to

at-

WHERE ГО GUILD LARGE 
HOTELS.

(Kingston, Ont., Times.)
A mistake was made In building the 

large hotels down the 4t. Lawrence in 
that there was no largfe pierm&netot 
population near them, 
more of these been located at Kings
ton there is no doubt :hat it would 
have been filled with 
summer, and hence paid its owners. 
Many people who leave their homes 
for an outing require to be near the 
comforts and yarlaty which life- in a 
city affords. The placjee to which 
large numbers of tourists go in Eu
rope. and America are cities so locat
ed as to afford coolness in 
warmth in winter, and the means of 
récréation.

BŒVBR ARMSTRONG IN THE TOILS 
(St. Andrews Beacon.) 1 

Politics are like bad habits; It is 
easier to get Into them than to escape 
from them-

Had one orCANADIAN HISTORY.
(Victoria, В. C., Colonist.)

Commenting upon the publication in 
St. John, N. B„ of a series of leaflets 
dealing with the early history of the 
maritime provinces, the Manitoba 
Free Press pleads for greater atten
tion to the romantic side of Canadian 
history generally. The plea is timely 
because the links between, the present 
and the past are rapidly being broken. 
Yet> historians, -like poets, are born, 
not made. Something more than a 
legislative appropriation is necessary 
to secure the telling of the story of 
early Canada so that It will impress 
itself upon the character of the people. 
Ail that can be done, until the skilled 
narrator puts in an appearance is to 
collect as many of the data of the past 
as possible.

MR. FIELDING’S EXPLOITS.
(Toronto Empire.)

Everything that Mr. Fielding does 
goes askew .

He undertook to cut down toe ex
penditure, and it immediately jumped 
up by millions.

Then he proceeded to reduce the 
debt, and it increased seven millions.

He was advised to give a preference 
to British goods, and the preference 
went to foreigners.

Next he applied himself to the pol
icy of extending our markets, and he 
succeeded in getting a discriminating 
tariff against us.

But It to on hinder twine where Mr. 
Fielding shines.

He slashed at the duty so as to give 
the farmer cheap twine, and the price 
Is doubled.

It is the case of a small man in a 
large plaça
MAKES HONEST MEN THIEVES.

(Digby Courier.)
' Already the new Insolvency law has 

come In for an amount of unfavorable 
discussion. It Is patterned after the 
Ontario act, but only in part. Justice 
Henry to quoted ae saying that he 
knows nothing better calculated to 
make honest people thieves. It to 
sincerely to be hoped that this grim 
prophecy may not be iso, yet the only 
way to ascertain Is to wait and see It 
applied.

A HAPPY ENGLISH CUSTOM.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

The Invitations to thé dominion day 
dinner given by Lord Strathoona, and 
sent to the Canadian press, arrived a 
couple of weeks too late for them to 
be of use. PÏeaee accept apologies. 
The menu (enclosed) was very entic
ing. By the way the enclosure of a 
menu with an invitation Is apparently 
an English custom which might be 
copied. The bill of fare would be an 
indication as to the desirableness of 
acceptance or the reverse in the mat
ter of dining out. The man who gets 
two or three invitations is thus en
abled to pick and choose.

TIME WILL TELL.
(Rome, N. Y„ Sentinel.)

Generally speaking, will the cause 
of arbitration . gain or lose by this 
wart

THE CHAP3 THAT HOLD THE 
PLACES.

(Tide Walter tn Standard.)
I behove that the people of Canada 

are heartily sick of hypocrisy. They 
want two things in their government; 
capacity to govern, and a fair degree

LADY MŒNTO CAN SKATE.
(Press Despatch.)

Earl iMinto married МЗвв Grey, a 
renowned beauty, whose father was 
equerry to H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales in his Canadian tour lit 1860. 
Lady Minto Is still one of the beet 
lady skaters in England, a recreation 
which She practised and graduated in 
at Ottawa

guests every
!

Engineer

і o
.2-a ter.tf summer orFISH.

Dry cod have been getting a little scarce 
and the weather hoe been bad for drying. 
The price to marked higher. Salmon are 
pretty nearly out of the market. Fall shod 
hi half barrels ore quoted at 85. spring shad 
84. There is no change in pickled or smoked

J. R. McLean, merchant tailor, Mrs. 
McLean and their little son left yes
terday for P. E. Island to spend a few 
days with relatives there.

MONCTON. July 81,—Prof. Lewie 
P. S. M. d’Ormondo, for two or three 
years past engaged In Moncton ae a 
teacher of music and drawing, but 
formerly of the French navy, has 
written a letter of E. W. Welles, man
ufacturer, of Minneapolis, Mina., 
which is very much in the nature of 
a challenge to fight a duel. Prof. 
d’Ormondo alleges that Mr. Welles’ 
statements, are false, and after citing 
a number of Instances In which 
French sailors have shown conspicu
ous bravery, closes with toe follow
ing: “You have insulted toe French 
navy; I retaliate, sir, and I Insult you 
with an the strength of truth where 
you were false. In more less busi
ness-like country such matters are 
■settled face to face with swords. Suit 
yourself, Mr. Welles; you have my 
natre and address.’’

The old walls of the main ^building 
of toe sugar refinery, burned some 
two o-r three years ago, are to be taken 
down.

The M. A. A. A. managing commit
tee are preparing for a grand display 
of fireworks and high wire perfor
mance by Prof. Dngar on August 13th.

The I. C- R. employee have their 
annual plcn'lc at Point du Chene on 
Saturday next

Rev. L. G. Macneill of St John 
ministered to the congregation of St 
John’s Presbyterian church here to
day. ' His sermons were greatly en
joyed.

Я
A WILD OAT SPECULATION.

(Brantford Courier.)
The father of young Letter has been 

forced to borrow $3,000,000 on his real 
estate to help square that wheat spec
ulation bill. Wild oats are not in It 
with toe staple cereal when It comes 
to a genuine show up.

LT.-COL. COOKE’S SLIP.
(Manitoba Free Press.)

Ueüt-Col. Cooke, toe officer com
manding the Canadian Btoley team, 
meant it all right, but he was never
theless all wrong in speaking of the 
"kind treatment toe Canadian rifle
men had received among strangers." 
Canadians are not strangers in Eng
land, any more than are Englishmen 
strangers in Canada, 
should feel at home, because he is at 
home, wherever toe Union Jack waves.

KLONDYKE CRAZE PRACTICAL
LY DEAD.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Donald Archibald, high sheriff of 

Halifax, N. S., was a possemger on the 
C. P. R. westbound express Thursday 
night. He was returning to the east
ern capital, after an absence of about 
six weeks, spent <n touring the contin
ent.

Mr. Archibald spent some little time 
In British Columbia, drinking in the 
glories of the mountain scenery, and 
enjoying the cool atmosphere of the 
hills. His trip extended as far as San 
Francisco and be also stopped at Se
attle and other cities across the line.

Although this was not his first pas
sage across the continent, Mr. Archi
bald said that the steady development 
of Industrial life through western Can
ada had greatly transformed the 
country, as he saw It before. Signs of 
advancing civilization were visible on 
every hand, where, a few years ago, 
life had iscarc-el begun to waken.

There were no evidences of gold 
mining craze in Seattle. The fever 
had abated largely If It had not dis
appeared altogether. While there 1 wad 
still some mild excitement attending 
the arrival of steamers from the Yu
kon, he was Inclined to think that the 
great boom had busted, and that 
things would now jog along in the 
Klondyke diggings yery much the 
same as in any other mining settle
ment.

"For my part,” said he “were I go
ing into the mining business in the 
west I would choose the Rossi and dis
trict. British Columbia is certainly a 
great province, great in mining and 
great in lumbering, but,” said the 
sheriff, “if I were comparing the ex
treme west with toe extreme east, I 
would prefer the province of Nova 
Scotia.
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Codfish, per 100 lb«,large,dry. 3 26 
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Codfish, small '.................
Pollock................................
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GROCERIES.
There is a difference In the range of Bar

bados molasses, according to whether it to 
early or late crop. Dutch granulated sugar 
la quoted just a fraction below second grade 
Canadian. The London steamer now in port 
has 1,670 bags at sugar.

Coffee-
Java, per to, green 
Jamaica, per №.. ....
Matches, per gross.,
Rice, per ib............... J

Molasses—
Barbados, early drop 
Barbados, late crop 
Porto Rico (new), per gal.. 0 31 
Fancy Demorara . .
St Crox.........................

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44 “ 0 48
Liverpool butter mil. per 

bag, factory filled 
Spioe*—

Cream of tartar, pure, bble. 0 18 
Cream of tarter, pure, bxs.. 0 2t 
Nutmeg*, per to ...........
Cassia, per to, ground......... 0 IS
Cloves,, whole, д.............
Cloves, ground ..........

A Canadian

WELCOME TO RIDEAU HALL.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

The Canadian people will be glad to 
know that the CouMtese of Minto has 
no fads, and will seek neither to pat
ronize nor pauperize toe folks of the 
dominion.
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0 24 0 16
0 36 0 30

, 0 lto)4 0 03)4
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TORONTO’S INTERESTING WAT
ERWORKS.

(Toronlto News.)
There wae no necessity for Toronto 

citizens to go fishing yesterday. The 
fish came right Into their kitchens.

0 00 “ 0 00

1; 0 90 “ 1 00
> "0 19

“016 
0 60 “ 0 19

" 6 26
Ж

the supreme court at 
«tie province, to be hee 
sitting of that court in .....................

James Tibbtts died at one o’clock 
this morning. He had been confined 
to hie гзШепсе for ten days from an 
attack of pneumonia, and besides this 
an Internal malady from which he had 
suffered for some years became aggra
vated, resulting in death as above 
stated. The deceased wae an excel
lent man, add held the respect and 
esteem of his fellow citizens. He was 
a son of toe late Benjamin Tlbbits of 
Andover, and was seventy-two years 
old. Up to within the last few years 
Mr. Tibbtts was in active service here 
and was a iiroxtor of toe People’s 
bank from its incorporation. Bis 
children are Annie, wife of H. L. Smith 
of San Francisco; Ada, wife of J. 
Douglas Hazen, St John; and 
Frankie, stenographer In the crown 
land office; Harry, registrar of deeds 
at Andover, and Archie of the People’s 
bank staff. The funeral will take 
place on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

Michael Wade of Marysville was 
thrown heavily 'rom his wagon in a 
runaway accident this afternoon at 
St. Marys. He was found unconscious 
and so badly bruised that Dr. Mullin 
sent Mm to the Victoria hospital for 
treatment

The Fredericton curling club have 
awarded the contract for a new and 
larger rink to A. W. Saunderson for 
$1,480. The contract calls for the com
pletion of toe building by December.

from GIVE US TWO CENT POSTAGE.
(Toronto Empire.)

With «wo-cetit imperial portage we 
cannot longer tolerate toree-cent Can
adian postage. Nor fit At right that 
cltyi letters should be Charged the 

l same rate ae letters to Liverpool, 
Calcutta, or Hong Kong, A two-cent 
Canadian rate and a one-cent drop- 
letter rate are necessities, and the 
people ought to Insist upon having 
them.

SL iS,
018 “0 20 
011 * 20 
02* "0 17

Bicarb soda, par keg........... 1 30 “ $ 40
Sal soda, per to.;..................  0 00% ”, 0 014

Sugar—
Standard granulated, per 1b. 0 04)4 “ 0 04% 
Canadian, 2nd grade, per bbl 0 0*%“ 0 04%
Dutch................ ......................... 0 04% “ «04%
Yellow, bright, per to ....... 0 03%“ 0 04
YeltoW, per to......................... 0 08% " 0 08%
Dark yellow, per lb..............  0 8% “ ■ 0 03%
Peris lumps, pen- box......... . О ОО “ 0 06
Pulverised sugar, per to.... 0 06% “ 0 06
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U. S. WARSHIPS AT MONTREAL.і

(Montreal Gazette, Friday.)

A portion of the United States 
steambhlp Algonquin arrived down 
through the canal yesterday awaiting 

-her other half 
through the St. Lawrence.

The Algonquin Is a sister boat to 
toe Gresham and from what was seen 
of her yesterday she Is a trim craft 
and evidently the crew are proud of 
her, for the brass work shows no lack 
of eltjow grease. Щщс ::-:ч >- : '..j 

The dimensions of the Ajgonquln are 
the same as the Gresham, 205 feet long 
and 26 feet beam. The Algonquin dit-

ft««*;boweyer*. from- the Gresham. _ ВИЩИ
having a flush deck. She is also said ' і -, PROVISIONS,
to be a somewhat faster boat* being Domestic 9®* 1» marked lower than a week 
capable of developing 24 miles an W- There is no other change, 
hour, as compared with the 22 miles У1*" УВР •••••••
of the Grosham. OMISSUS!? U*t "olii

The Gresham and Algonquin are pork .. ..................................14 « “ j»60
armed with fifteen' guns, Including two £" £" ............. ........~ 5? $5

,flrlne ріаіе ь^а..ргйпв,.шв**::::й“ -«й
and the others six pounders and quick Extra plate beef ......... .........  16 60 " 16 00
firing and machine guns. Lard, compound

As soon as the Gresham has loaded Lard* pure" 
her bunkers wito" black diamonds she 
will leave the canal. It is expected she 
will leave on Saturday morning.

»
before proceeding

HIDDEN TREASURE.
A big lot of treasure that once belonged to 

Lo Ben awaits finding. J. Б. Joubert, who 
worked so well for us during the Boer war, 
was one of the first white men to visit the 
Maiabele country In the early day*, and he 
eew.tone ond tons, of 
tithe, w
This wealth, oonslde 
possession of the kin 
our arm*. "Ood must 
somewhere beyond" Zambesi.—Ea*t Anglta

?

THE PEOPLE WANT THEM.
(Toronto Globe.)

The test of every method of doing 
business is its permanence. Some are 
prepared to declare that pedlars or 
street vendors are not wanted. The 
fact that they continue to peddle and 
vend is a proof that the people do 
want them. As soon as the people 
cease to want pedlars, organ-grinders, 
merchants, lecturers or artist* these 
classes will disappear.

$- Ooagou, per to. Quest.
-aMtim good

>t ivory and store* of gold 
tuted the Royal treasure, 

augmented, was to 
en be retired before 
be buried or hidden

Ssa::Pi

1 A curious peculiarity of the Irish nature 
le the whole limite to which relationship le* 
extended. “Dd you know Pat Meehen 1” a , 
peasant was asked. "Of course I do.” was ( 
the answer. “Why, he’s a near relation of 
Koto"” НЄ w1Lnce Ptvpœed for my ksther

Mrs. Becky—Dear, oh, dean my cold’s get-

Ï?. ЇЇГ jrvwi
Becky (abeentiy)—For goodness’ sake, don’t™ 
do anything.—Cleveland Leader.

■

LAUMBR’6 LONE WATCH DOG.

(Montreal Star.)
Scattered to toe four corners of the 

dominion, and in several cases beyond 
it, toe other ministers have gone toelr 
several ways, but faithful Mr. Scott re
mains at his post, and performs toe 
dutien if he docs not draw the salar
ies of them all: He tits >n the watch 
tower, so to speak, and sees to it that 
prosperity does not become too pros
perous, and that not more than a 
reasonable number of their lndepend-

12-ї
;v. S--’.®:

"# ee •#'« e • 4 4 e ».
GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC.

Otis have advanced here and in toe west. 
There Is no other ehenge,
Oats (Ontario), oar lot* ....
Oats (Cerieton Co),
Beans (Canadian), h 
Beans, prme..
Split peas . .
Round pass .
Pot barley ..........................
Hay, pressed, car lots..........

-
During discussion at a meeting of the1

SL° Society upon the 
■ to life by un- 

mentioned the
I I „ to •

poor fellow* get toelr living by toting as sub
stitute* In that way."
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rltjr of the Irish nature 
to which relationship 1» 
know Pat Meehan ?" » 
"01 course I do,” was 

, he's a near relation of 
imposed tor my Mather
oh, dear, my cold’s get-
^what Zrrifl№fc#
3r goodness’ sake, don’t 
and Leader.

at a meeting ot the
cal Society upon the 

attached to life by 
speaker mentioned

un-

stances that In China 
meed to death he could 
ate to die tor him. 
ent on, “I believe many 
living by acting as eub-

іе chaps that hold the 
at know nothing: of the 
Brament. They live to 
In parlor cars and on

they done that is 
uda? Echo

any 
answers— 

liât have they done for 
their relations? Look 

I trlP after trip; spree 
Journeys to England; 
fis; journeys to Wash- 
I all over the dominion; 
iot water: palace cars 
Lnd wherever an office 
lary can be made; Into 
■ of their relations.

M UNMASKS, 
ester Spy.)

to Porto 
set those in bondage

Rico for

W KING WILLIAM, 
ge Sentinel.) 
an who declines to 
brethren without good 

ibtedly. violates the 
ligation.

G FOR TOURISTS, 
i Free Press.) 
from Scotland comes a 
era setting forth the 
-t country, the facili- 
Ing It and the , best 
italning health, protit 
the lowest rates when 

ality wants to be 
rists It must bestir lt- 
other business under- 
se, and make Its at- 
far and wide.

D 3UILD LARGE 
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h, Ont., Times.) 
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ho leave their homes 
Require to be near the 
hriaty which life In a 
he placées to which 
of tourists go in ÉU- 
pa are cities so locat- 
coolnees in summer or 
1er, and the means of

pa-

AZK PRACTICAL- 
DEAD.

leal Gazette.) 
paid, high sheriff of 
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kind express Thursday 
I returning to the easi
er an absence of about 
P ;n touring the contln-
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mbia, drinking in the 
mountain scenery, and 
x>] atmosphere of the 
extended as far as San 
be also stopped at Se- 
citiee across the line, 
was not his first pae- 
eonittnenit, Mr. Arcbi- 

he steady development 
through western Can- 

tly transformed the 
iw It before. Signs of 
lation were visible on 
ere, a few years ago,
■ begun to waken.
I evidences of gold 
Seattle.

My if it had not din
ner. While there |Wfu^ 
excitement attending 
earners from the Tu- 
tned to think that the 
l busted, and that 
kv Jog along In the 
gs very much the 
Гother mining settle-

The fever

said he "were I go
ing business In the 
ee the Rossland dte- 
imbla is certainly a 
reat In mining and 
ig, but,” said 
і comparing the ex- 
the extreme east, I ; 
province of Nova

the

TREASURE, 
re that once belonged to 
tg. J. S. Joubert, who 
■ during the Boer war, 
white men to visit the 
the early deys, and he 
Ivory and store» of «X>ld 

ited the Royal treasure, 
rably augmented, was In 
g when he retired before 
now be burled or hidden 
Zambesi.—East Anglian

|^Я|1|ЯрЯР1 ' v!pIfjjp: 'S';''

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ST. JOHN» N. B„ AUGUST S, 1898. 7/
made In the heat of an Important 
campaign. The Globe now write» its 
articles on debts and taxation to the 
refrain that Jtfhe expense» can never 
go back to the old figure, Mr. Laurier, 
It Is true; promised the people that It 
they would elect Mm .the expenses 
would diminish by three million dol
lars, but then, as everyone knows, 
though some grits have been known 

‘to deny it, Sir Wilfrid Laurler’e pro
mises do not comm.

“You may say,” concluded Mr. Foe- 
ter, “that I am delighted to learn of 
toe excellent state of organization In 
■which the liberal conservative party 
is in this province and In the mar
itime provtncea

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS STORY. responded toe bishop promptly. And. 
Dmnmy Dee, perfectly satisfied, curl
ed up agalnet his shoulder and went 
round asleep.

"Aibout the dog, pleosp,” said Har
low next.

“Do you know wbatt wlU make a 
pue dog’s tall unourl?’’ asked the 
bishop.

“Does - damp weather do It like It 
does mother’s front hair?” asked 
Dick.

"No,'" said the bishop, laughing. 
“But I was visiting, not long ago, 
■Where the lady Mad a very fat pug 
dog with a tightly curled talL She 
asked me If I would tike to see It 
curl. I said I certainly should, so «he 
told me them that Pug waa not al
ways a good dog, but he aoenetimee 
ran off and go* Into bad1 company, 
en.l time caused much trouble. All 
the time She waa talking thus the curl 
was disappearing from his tail, and 
at last tt lay quite flat and drooping 
on the Hoot. ‘But,’ said the lady, 
then, ‘he le quite often, almost always 
in fact, a dear little fellow, very In
telligent. He is a good watch dog’ 
and obeys me beautifully,’’ and when 
she had finished his tail was all 
bunched up again.”

"We had a dog once," said Ted, “who

PURITY OF FLOUR.. iy ble Лve eared many 
.From firstHALIFAX, July 29.—Hugh Robert

son of Liverpool, seaman on the 
steamer Strathairly, tell from the 
main dqck into the hold and was kill
ed. The Strathairly was on the voy
age from Shields to North Sydney for 
orders*

H. D. McKenzie Is fitting out an
other floating undertaking establish
ment to start for La Bourgogne vic
tims. He intends sending down the 
Bridgewater 
loaded with coffins In order to pick up 
the bodies of any unfortunates lost In 
the disaster, 
backing McKenzie Is not known.

The contract price for the rePalr^f 
ot the ship Cromartyshire was $30,000. 
N. Evans & Sons of Dartmouth were 
the successful tenderers. The Job is 
one ot the largest ever done here. 
Over one hundred men are working to 

tba ship for the reception ot 
being forged at 

The contract calls for

How the Children Entertained the 
Bishop.

It is Absolutely Indispensable- to- b* 

Wholesome.

I 1
;

The children 7—were ell standing 
around the minister’s chair, and he 
was trying with their assistance to 
read the bishop’» letter, 
matfter that some of them

People are Fastidiously Careful in Other Re
spects but Willing to Accept Any kind of. 
flour—Health Cannot be Preserved When 

An Inferior Grade of Flour is Used— 

Methods Employed in Testing the Dif
ferent Brands.

,Д THE UhEATbST

Horse Remedy
IN THE WORLD,

8very Horseman should
■ ‘«ry.

? ilIt didn’t
і. .. ,4.

even read cat. They were all, down 
Wo Dummy Dee, the baby, trying to 
-help the minister find out whether toe 
htefliop was coming to see them Tues
day or Thursday. This was Tuesday.

There were six children, and the 
minister was their father. They had 
just moved .to a new diocese, and 
never seen the bishop, so he had writ
ten that he would call, on Ms way 
through the town, and spend a day or 
•two with them, and hé wee to come 
either Tuesday or Thursday.

The mother of the family was In 
the next room washing dishes. By 
and by she, too, came and looked 
over her husband's Shoulder.

"Why, It's Thursday, Just as plain 
as any writing I, ever saw," she ex- . . ,
Calmed a* once. “So we can go out і barked at People when he thought 
this afternoon and call on old Mm і fa*her wasn’t around. One night the 
Smithers Just aa we intended to in і vestrymen came out and Mac didn’t 

Jones’ buggy.” Itit,*** «* th* *****
"I don’t know. I hope you are right, vee*fynWL, were all in a row

I never saw worse writing,” said the ' °° ™e walk—It was stick from; a Meet 
minister, frowning and trying another storm—130 father ran round to front 
pair of spectacle». I 0,1 **e fronteet man to try and get at

But they finally decided It was Mae’ bu,t 1,18 teet «Upped and he fell 
Thursday, so directly after luncheon 1 aga, 4 ,the franteet man, and he 
they started; and after solemnly ада1пв4 the «ext, till they ail fell 
promising they would not get Into . <by”rb uke tenpins—” 
mischief, and would play to the front 1 ,7’bere come father and mother,” 
yard all the time, under the eye of a caUed etft Molly, who was nearest the 
friendly neighbor who promised to window, and instantly .the bishop

found himself deserted by all but 
Dummy Dee, still sound asleep on Ms 
shoulder. Through the open window 
came the sound of many voices.

“I choose to tell." “No, let’s all 
tell." Then a composite shriek smote 
the air: »'

"He’S here! the bishop’s here!” 
Presently little bits like this drifted

• ■»

Wadesteamer Isaac it
We are confidently 

expecting your able, popular leader to 
completely bowl Mr. Greenway 
eit the next general provincial elec
tion. We are doing our work in the 
east, and we are relying on the peo
ple to support Hugh John Macdonald 
in tiie west.”

Mr. Foster will devote himself 
tirely to mining business while to the 
west, but has been Induced to con
sent to address .two or three meetings 
In the territories on Ms way batik.

un- X 1

Tuttle’s fiUnr.”What Americans are П1 ■
over

T Notаішіі§ш£вThe American Journal ot Health, a high 
class weekly ot New York, 1» the recognized- 
American authority on matters ot Hygiene. 
It 1» pleasing to note In a recent issue tnat 
Manitoba flour comes 1» lor high commend
ation.

-nie following leading article from Its issue 
ot the 16th Inst Is a very valuable endorse
ment of the good qualities ot “OglWle’a Hun
garian flour,” end wae written by their An
alytical Expert, Dr. Allan—who, by the way. 
Is one ot the prominent Canadians resident 
In New York.

The article ccmes all the more graciously. 
Inasmuch as It was entirely unsolicited, It 
being one of the features of that journal to 
allow no pdfl advertisement -to appear In Its 
news column. ■ • —

tlmt It requires to be repeated over end over 
again, because even thoughtful people seem 
to forget It Only the other day' an eminent 
German hygienist addreeed a warning on this 
subject, go, 1116 housekeepers ot the Father
land: -It is strange indeed,1 he said -to And 
people who are fastidiously careful in other 
respects, willing to accept without question 
or examination almost any flour that is offer
ed them. Do -.hey realise the danger that 
lies in such indifference ?"

“This is the same spirit In which the Am
erican Journal of Health has tor 
years addressed its readers. Flour is used 
In almost «very culinary process; it is indis
pensable In the preparation ot food; It forma 
what maybe called a general basis tor the 
dietary. Therefore, It might seem Incon
ceivable -that It should receive from so many 
housekeepers such secondary consideration as 
tt does.

"Health cannot be preserved in a house
hold which usee persistently an inferior 
grade ot flour. Housekeepers need to he told 
what are the best grades in order that they 
may escape the consequence of mlitakre 
which occur through ignorance. Mistakes 
caused by wilful carelessness, however, wiU 
bring their own punishment. We arc con
stantly examining the various brands on the 
market and have found none more eminently 
worthy of confidence than ‘Ogilvle's Hun
garian Patent Flour,' offered by w. W. Ogil
vie, Montreal, Canada. The method we tol- 
low in testing a brand of flour Is to secure à 

btlt as if it were required simply 
for household use, to submit this to a chem
ical analysis, and then to adopt the report 
made by our own experts. It to impossible 
for anyone not connected with the était of 
this journal to be aware that an examination 
to being made, and -*hen we publish the 

to the world they form a statement 
whdeh cannot be contradicted truthfully by 
anyone. No consideration prevails with thie 
journal excepting the welfare ot to readers, 
nor do we seek to serve any interest what
ever but theirs. We endorse 'Ogilvle's Hun
garian Patent Floir' for the reason that it 
to nutritious in a h$gh degree on account of 
to large percentage of gluten; that it to free 
from an undue percentage of starch and so 
does not dispose to Indigestion; that tt has a 
dtotinct uniformity of high quality; that it 
?°*£-2?t,.5Lnr’ Чї*иі Produces bread which 
is both light and white. These are the dis
tinctive Characteristics ot a flret-olaes flour 
and their absence denotes the inferior kind. 
The stomach will Inevitably suffer from poor 
flour, wiilctt Is the dearest in the long run. 
Sow bread ferments ' in the stomach end 
Anally dyspepsia results. Go on eating sour 
flour and you will become an incurable dys
peptic. And bread, biscuits, pie entet etc 
made from inferior flour, are unpalatable as 
well as injurious. The

1
en-

prepare
the iron stem now 
New Glasgow. 
the delivery of the vessel to the own
ers by September 10th. The owners 
of the vessel were none too anxious 
to repair her. The tenders were con
sidered too high by $6,000. Local firms 
were asked to reduce their figures, but 
refused. The owners then entered Into 
negotiations for the disposal of the 
ship, but found no one willing to buy 
1er. It was only then that It was de
cided to go ahead with the work.

Detective Power arrived tonight 
from New Glasgow vith Alex Fraser 
in custody, charged with robbing the 
Sheet Harbor post office and burning 
the post office building. The crime 
was committed Monday night, and a 
considerable quantity of registered 
matter was secured. The safe resisted 
the burglar’s attacks. Dowers was 
put upon the case and chased Fraser, 
who is a powerful man, two days 
through rough country. He had a des
perate single-handed encounter with 
Fraser at one place, and the man 
escaped and was recaptured in a lum
ber camp.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., July 29.—Dr; 
Augustus Clark of Calais, Me., is In 
Canning, the guest of his brother-in- 
law, the Hon. Dr. Borden.

Two dogs killed three sheep and six 
lambs belonging to Neville Holland of 
Canard last week. Both’ dogs were 
shot One-was a valuable hound.

Major William Belcher of Canard 
has gone to Fredericton, N. B„ to 
qualify as colonel of the 68th bat
talion.

$6,00» Beward-to the person who-ean prove 
і this Testimonial bogus.

D,.8.A.M>®,’N-B‘°^8tb’M№
Dear Sir—I have much pleasure In teeom- 

nmlfti* your Horse BHxlr to aU Interested 
In horses. I have used tt for several years 
and have found It to be all tt to represented. 
I have need it on-my running hors* and also 
cn oy trotting Stall ion --Special Bleed.”
SLÏÏ.ÏSS.—‘ »“ -

PR». Hotel Dufferln.

THE BRITISH COMMONS.
■■

::Statement Regarding the Expulsion of the 
Ц Spanish Washington Representative 

—Irish Local Government. Mr.

LONDON, July 29.—The secretary of 
state for the colonies, Mr. Chamber
lain, replying In the house ot com
mons today to Thomas Gibson Bowles, 
said thait Senor Du Bose, the former 
Spanish charge d’affaire at Washing
ton was formally requested by the 
Canadian premier. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, to leave Canada. This was done 
at the direction of the Imperial gov
ernment and on (the ground that there 
was reason to believe that Senor Du 
Bose was using Canada for the pur
pose at belligerent operations against 
the United States.

Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain re
marked that the authority to expel 
aliens from Canada, in such cases, 
rests with the crown.

Answering another question, Mr. 
Chamberlain said

Puddlngton & Merritt, St. John. NN8.,
General Agente tor Ceneda and the Provinces 

for TuttleX Elixir and Veterinary Remedies.
55 CHARLOTTE STREET.

fg

EQUITY SALE
щ

watch them from her front window— 
where ffhe placidly slumbered ell the 
afternoon—the six children were left 
in a disconsolate row 
loudly wishing that Mr. Jones’ buggy 
was large enough to take them all to 
see odd Mrs. Smithers.

АЖег the three o'clock train Came і 
In, a tall man carrying a valise camé 
walking briskly up the street until he , , ,
reached tihe minister’s igate, where he (.3n^c6 ^ be ,can*t write.” 

uvped and looked in, j But how he can laugh! When we
Teddy, Dick and Harlow were play- :°ld hto about bla writing and eld

Mrs. Smtohers, and the chicken tor 
Me supper, he laughed the greatest 
lot.”

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC) 
AUCTION, at Chubb’» Comer, (no called), 
In the City ot Saint John, and Provtnce ot 
New Brunswick, on FRIDAY, the NINE
TEENTH DAY OF AUGUST NEXT, at 
Eleven o’clock In the Forenoon; pursuant 
to the direction» ot a certain Decretal 
Order ot the Supreme Court In Equity, 
made on the Twenty-seventh day of May, 
A. D. 1898, ш a certain cause therein 
pending, wherein Charles Fawcett to Plain
tiff and Mary Ellen Miller, James H. 
Miller, Junior, Margaret Osborn, Matilda 
Miller, John Miller, George Miller, Annie 
Miller, Josephine Miller and William B. 
Wallace are Defendants, With the appro
bation ot the undersigned Referee, the 
mortgaged promisee described to the Plain
tiff’» Bill and said Decretal Order, as fol
lows:

aon the fence,
;

the government 
could not undertake to lay on the 
table papers as having bearing upon 
Єепо-r Du Bose’s expulsion.

The Irish local government bill 
passed its third reading In the house 
of lords today, with some unimport
ant amendments.

LONDON, July 29.—In the house of 
commons today during the debate on 
the home office vote, Michael Davitt, 
member for South Mayo, broached the 
question of the imprisonment of Mrs. 
Maybrick and represented that she 
was in 1Л health. Mr. Davit* said in 
the course of his remarks that to re
lease this American woman would be 
a small step In the direction of es
tablishing a good feeling between 
England and the United States.

■Sir Mathew White Ridley, home 
secretary, replied that he thought the 
reports of Ш health were exagger
ated, but he promised to make in
quiries.

і nig soldiers, end .they were all officers 
but Harlow, who -beeit ittue drum, 
which was nicer. Polly, Molly and 
Dummy Dee were reviewing the troops 
from the front porch. Polly was 
Queen Victoria, with a kitchen-apron . _ _. .
train, and the brass saucepan for a ! и,,ттУ Dee to sleep, just like fa- 
crown, on her head; from this depend- ] ,her 6 ^mons. He’s holding Dummy 
ed several shingle curls, -which hung ! ,,
gracefully around her rosy face; but 1 ® hurry, mother, and make the
a stately carriage wae rendered quite ^г(>з4е^ cake; he’s expecting It,-1 told

him; and don’t forget to make it 
bix.” -

“Are з ou sick, or scared ait any- 
Motiy loyally elected to be Mrs. thip®' mother? Did Mr. Jones' horse 

Cleveland, and her costume was a buff azld t»uggy cut up ? You look kind of
pale. We’ve been awful good cMld- 
ren, you ask the bishop!"—The Pres
byterian Banner.

“Arid mother’s hair r.o>t curling 
when It rains."

“He makes be-youthful poetry, It
"All that certain lot, piece or parcel ot 

land and premises In the eonveyanoe thereof 
from John Pettincell and wife to Jam* 
Miller, duly registered In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and tor the City and 
County of Saint John aforesaid, In Book U, 
number (6) five of Records, pages 107, end 
described as situate lying and being in the 
said City of Saint John, at the comer el 
Germain street and Britain street In said 
City, known and dtottngulahed cat the паю 
or plan ot the aaM City of Saint John by 

пи?Лег twelve hundred and thtrty-slx 
(1256), having a frontage ot one hundred feat

The hay crop Is large in Kings Co. 
Hal* Is only bringing five dollars per 
ton.

Mr. Ward of Revere, Mass., a form
er resident of Canning Is visiting in 
Lakeville. Mr. Ward is chairman of 
the beard of trade at Revere. He was 
once engaged In milling business at 
Ross creek In Cornwallis. He Is now 
a builder and contractor. On Ms re
turn to the states he Is to put up a 
police station and court house in Re
vere. The latter Is to be erected at a 
cost of about $48,000.

WOLFVILLB,, N. S„ July 27,—There 
have been two Arne 
cursions In Wolfvllle 
Anderson party of about twlenty, 
•composed of New York people, stayed 
at Acadia seminary, and a party of 
students from the Technological Insti
tute, Boston, under the leadership of 
Prof. Barton. These are studying the 
geological formation ot the country.

The band concert at Evangeline 
beach was a marked success. A large 
number of people was present.

The yield of hay on the large Grand 
Pre dyke Is the largest known In the 
history of the farms. The 4,600 acres 
of dyke will average two and a half 
tons to the acre.

Judge Brown and Judge Bishop of 
Grand Pre have been visiting their 
native land. An Illinois paper gives 
this account of these two judges: “Of 
all the men who ever sait upon the 
bench cf the circuit of which Kansas 
forms a part Judge Charles Bishop Is 
the most tolQssal. He stands six feet 
four, weighs 252 pounds. He and hie 
friend, Judge Brown, together weigh 
499 pounde.”

Some of the visitors in Wolfville at 
present are Mrs. E. C. Allen, five chil
dren and maid, staying at Acedia 
seminary; J. M. DrizsdaJe, Peace Dale, 
R. I.; M. Adam Everly, PMladelphia; 
N. L. Hart, Edwin Case, Lynn, Mass.; 
George S. Burgess, Boston Advertiser.

imperative, the saucepan crown being 
many sizes too large, and prone to fall 
off ft JlsBied.

west sHe ot Germain street 
end forty feet on the north aide of Brittain street ' ' ”
F parallelogram of one hundred feet 

feet h® <»toe more or lew,”
« s зякйггаааггге
^a,!ssiX?i5Sar„T’ -
metndere, rent», lean* and profita____ ».
aed of every part thereof, and Mao all the 
”t*te- rtebt, title, interest, dower, right of 
sowar, posse eel on, property claim
mend at taw or Equity of the_____
fendent» or any of them, into or out ef the *id lands or premtoesTand every pert toero!

on

faolland window shade—which 
off the roller jus* In itime—pinned tb 
the bottom of her drees, and on her 
head was Jauntily posed her mother’s 
red sweeping cap.

Dummy Dee represented the whole To Send a Steam Vessel Across the Atiatttio. 
Infantile Cleveland family, “for he’s 
smart enough to be a dozen presi- . 
dents’ babies," Whey all agreed, and 
Dummy Dee sucked Ms thumb and did by steamers, 
not care.

“Does the Rev. Frank Thurston live 
here?” said a voice from the gate.

Polly, holding on her saucepan 
crown, turned carefully In that direc
tion. “Nor now,” she answered with, 
much dignity. “He does when he’s 
home, but he’s gone to the country 
with mother.”

"Ah, then he did not get my letter—’’
“Oh, It’s the bishop,” they cried with 

one voice. At once the troops broke 
ranks, and with the queen and Mrs.
Cleveland they swept forward to greet 
Mm, leaving Dummy Dee alone in 
the rear. “Come in,” they said. “We 
didn’t expect you so soon—”

“But there’s water upstairs in the

came

CANADA WAS FIRST
re-

tourist ex-
H. F. Ruesell-Howland, tn a Utter to the 
tlantlc Journal about a month ago, gives a 

Short'TeYleW of tiie crossing of the Atlantic
week. The CHINESE EMPEROR’S NEWS

PAPER.

(New York Newepaperdom.)
The emperor of China is a newspa

per editor. More than that, Ms jour
nal has the proud distinction of hav
ing appeared regularly each day for 
the last 800 years- • The only draw
back, If considered from a pecuniary 
standpoint, is 
Only one copy 
The name of this unique Journal Is 
the Pekin Gazette. It is the organ of 
the Chinese imperial court, and each 
day the single copy is tacked up on a 
Mg board outside the Purple City, 
where the emperor live». It averages 
sixteen pages. The paper contains 
retiring but strictly exclusive news; 
there la" no advertising, and there 
never has been an advertisement In 
Its pages. Most at the articles are 
dictated by the emperor himself, and 
they generally consist of official acts 
and reports, і The emperor’s assistant 

editorial duties is Ms mother.

He

in 1807 the Clermont, built by Fulton & 
Livingston, méfié a successful voyage from 
New York to Albany. In 3812 the Comet was 
bjUlt on the Clyde by Henry Bell, and was 
the first eteemshlp to be built tn Europe. In 
1818 a steamer named the Savannah left that 
place with the Intention of steaming to Liv
erpool, but the wood which 
fuel gate out before she reached! her desti
nation, So that she cannot be counted as the 
first vessel to steam across the Atlantic.

"Canada has the honor," says the writer, 
"ot sending out the first vessel that made 
the entire passage under eteamv This. w6ie 
the Royal Traita, launched at Wolfs Cove, 
Quebec, In KSL She Bailed from Plctou, 
Nova Scotia, on the 17th of August, 1883, and 
arrived In England on the Hth of September. 
She was sold on arrival to the Fortugueee 
government as a transport, apd subsequent
ly to the Spanish government, add fitted out 
as a man-of-war, and called the Isabella Se- 

■■ I ■„ „ . ,,, , » , gundqj She wae In action against the Carl-
spare room," said Ted, ’cause I took tots at San Sebastien. She was not only toe 
It up.” Amt ммтеї to cross the Atlantic entirely un-

“Aitd mother aired ithe bed, and al8° ^ flrst etet'JI1 waraMP
put on the best whole sheets, that The* tone. ’buUt at London, and the Great 
wern’t darned, tMs very morning, be- Western, were the next to cross the Atlantic 
ginning to get ready for you,” put In after the Royal William, In 1838, the former 
Molly. ?ami4C?3? Cort;’ Ireia™5. and the latter

112-,e°'” to ‘T ” B11,oe “ mS1» fmV51E.,K*1S5J3i,,‘h!
„««а*».давг

to-™; t*lï’zr»• r®
politician. A huge gold reserve lm- Arrant*IfJrlriw =4™ Ч1”118,1 rePort of the commis
siez that a great war will not lack the » hri!f toïfre ^ОП![ 0< P®**®4» of the United States
necessary sine vs. Why should Rus- t yv -u. for the calendar year 1897 has been

HHiHI sla, who already xeseases a larger f , t» лімгот^іиіл,#’ An 06,14 to congress, and possesses un-
The annual convention of the N. В. ^ ld „Ьяп y oth g0vem- f d the children wfthorit their fin- usual interest There were 45,661 ар-

c. E. union will be held at Chatham ment- kee^ on addlng to her store Of ?“* -djfUbCU? /°?p,y’ Potions for patents received, besides
or. the 9th, 10th and Uth of August. ^ рГЄСіоив coin» It Is two years ln alx cllalra ready 40 entertain the applications tor design**
Besides a number of excellent speak- ^ begaa her MOumulta.tlons, ^ „ . “arks, labels, caveats and prints,
ers from our own oro/lnces the pies- ^ a,pparently ehe has no Intention of ,h®,? 23,729 patents granted, In-,
ence of Rev. J. L. Bewail of North Btopping them, for the latest arrival ^ because papa couldnt read your eluding designs; 1,071 trade mart®
Brookfield, Mass., has been assured, gold from the cape has been wholly wriUn?; b!,s^d he,n®X?r ”•* wt>rse’ were registered; 14 labels and 16 prints 
It has been arranged that he spend purchased for Russian account. Yet, JS1bu OT”:lwBe4’ 66 Patents were re-
Sunday, the 7th, ln St. Johq, and will ^гЩі a Stock on hand, already feck- . ,Poby’ . '*!?* lsau6dl 12,926 patents expired by Bmi-
preach in the morning in the F. C. B. oned at one hundred and twenty mil- lnnl t^°n" The tOUU expenditures of the

tans s“wS sassrsss- *!£.•?** ш* ”*a ior № »- ssazrJSSK, stjsslsnszf'SLrsææïSi sssr.ir-!-:
» mase meeting of Endeavorere and whenever notice Is called to these Rus- „„л treasury to the credit of the patent
tb^r friends to the Centenary church, stan gold purchases, they cease for on Janu;lry Ш’ 1S98> waa Н»П,-
wl-en Mr. Sewall will again speak, awhile, only to be resumed as soon as ' 45f"
All are cordially Invited to this meet- public attention Is turned another ' ®clemn wonder> In proportion to the population more
4ng, The reverend gentleman is exr way. be laughed all the morw. patents were Issued to citizens of Çon-
pected to arrive by the Prince Rupert -r-—:------------------  “Father and mother have gone out neeticut than to those of any other
next Tuesday (afternoon, Any Eln- WILL FOLLOW 9T. JOHN'S LEAD, to kill two birds with one stone," said state^-1 to every 786 inhabitants.
deavorers who may be at leisure at ------- Harlow. “Old Mrs. Smithers, and a Next to order are the following: Mas-
tltat hour might Join with the com- (Montreal Gazette, Friday.) chicken that they are going to buy sachusetts, District of Columbia, New
mittee in welcoming their gu)eet. C. El E. Usriher, general passenger for your supper is the other, and Jersey, Rhode Island, New York.
Those who come are requested to agent C. P. R-. appeared before the mother is going to bake a froeteld cake To residents of England 706 patents 
wear the badge of the union. X meet- council of the board of trade у ester- big enough for us, too. We always were issued»- to residents of Germany, 
ing of the executive committee and day, and suggested the formation of nke to have the bishop come,” he 651; Canada, 286, and France 222. 
any others who may wish to be pres- an Eastern Ttwnshlpe Tourist Associa- added feelingly-
ent will be held at 8 o’clock on Tues- tlon, similar -to that now to existence “Have you any children ot your 
day evening to the Y. M. C. A. parlor ln New Brunswick and Nova Beotia own?” asked Polly, 
to meet with Mr. Bewail. As the sec- The matter will be taken up at next The bishop shook Ms head. “No* 
retary is out of town the members of general meeting of the board. There of my very-own,” toe confessed, “but 
the executive will please accept this 18 every likelihood of *uch an lnstltu- 1 am great friends -with'some children 
notice, tion being formed, for a-great dee) of who sometimes like me to tell tttoem

Interest has been manifested to the stories.”
scheme by business - men. With one consent they drew nearer,

.................. .. "• •■ _ end Dummy Dee climbed into Ms lap.
ODDS AGAINST THE KHALIFA. “Do It now, please," urged Ted.
Writing from Cairo, Reuter’s cor- “Whait about?" asked the bishop, 

respondeat states that the last of the <AX №ls Dummy ^ took hla thumb 
troops for the Nile have been gazet- out of his mouth with a plop, like a 
ted to leave Cairo by August 8, and cork out at a bottle. "Muddler 
men who have made bets that Octo- Couth,” he said to a solemn voice, 
ter 10 will see the British flag lifting and immediately put It In again, 
to the desert breeze over the ruins There was an old woman lived under 
of Khartoum are supposed to hold ithe sun,
good stodk. Who went out shooting without any

gun, У . , V __v Ig
Bhe Shot a wild goose instead of "a

And said, "Oh, my eye, what very 
fine luck!"

sa

For tame of sale and other particular» 
apply to Arthur C. Falrweather, Esquire, 
Plalntiff’e Solicitor, Saint John, N. вї* 

Dated the Seventh day ot June, A. D. 189A 
DANIEL MULMN, 

Referee in Equity.

reinforcement of 
nervous torce-ta short, every physical bene
fit to he derived from good flour may be en- 
eured by the use of -Ogilvle's Hungarian 
FWtemt Flour.’ Remember that there are all 
kinds end grades of flour, retailed at all sorts 
of prices. You get what you pay for, and 
4be.be5 Mna to twenty realfy economical Mnd. No more superior flour than 'Ogllvie’e 
Hungarian Patent Flour’ can be found on 
the market. Ie deserves the housekeeper’s 

a8e’ for the reasons we give.
. relr implicitly upon the

01 tb6»6.. reports, ee paid advertise
ments ere not allowed entrance in the read
ing columns. All suggestions made are based 
одоп facts, and not upon the selflsh Interests 
of any one.”—American Journal of Health, New York.

used for
limited circulation, 
painted each day.

ARTHUR C. FAIRWEATHBR,
Plaintiff'*, Solicitor.

W. ALBERT LOCKHART, Auctioneer.

m

m
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CONSOLATION.
^then^Molly came home from the party to

ute party was out at nine—
There were traces ot tears in her bright 

blue eyes
That looked mournfully up to mine.

For some one had said, she whispered to 
With her face on my shoulder ьм 

Someone had said (there were sobs in her 
voice),

' That they didn’t, like something ehe did.
So I took my little girl up on my knee—

I am old and exceedingly wise—
“My dear, now listen to me; 

Just listen and dry your eyes:
“Thfis world is a difficult world, indeed.

And people are hard to suit.
And the man who. plays on the violin 

Is a bore to the man with the flute.
“And I myself have often thought 

How very much better twesild be 
If every one of the folks that I know 

Would only agree with. me.

GOLD FROM sea water. me,

The Company Organized. Has Apparently 
Proved a Failure. '

LUBEC, Me.. July 29,—The "Electro- 
lytto Marine Salta Company, organ
ized for the purpose of extracting 
gold from sea water, which has been 
brought Into great prominence dur
ing the past few days on account of 
the alleged course of lte vice presi
dent and general manager, Rev. p.
F. Jemegan, in buying -tnousands of 
dollars worth off government securit
ies Just previous, to Ms departure for “ 
Europe last week,, suspended opera
tions at the plant here today, 
force -of six hundred men have been 
discharged and no one connected with 
the place can tell anything as to the 
future.
last year, and It Is claimed; that 2,406,- 
C00 Shares 0$ tihe stock has been dis
posed of.

in Ms

RUSSŒAi HOARDING GOLD.

PROGRESS OF INVENTIONS.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVEN
TION.

TUo‘ SS tobf Ætôkte War 
Is never to mind what people sav,

And do what you know is. right.”
. „ ' —Walter Learned.

A FUNNY GERMAN СІВІТВЗ.

ra г*га 
KTS55?Kb2Usr“-
five^knots must bfr made

Dtstrade

The company was organized

rj.
il sates 
1 ships

lnof
theot:

r ii
,

tivet's Condition Powders. They revive 
the appetite, cause » fine coat, destroy worms, 
end are invaluable in-the Springtime.

Sold by all reliable dealers, 25c- per paclc- 
age. Full size package sent post-paid as 
•ample on receipt of priée.
ти* hâ*v*t iiedicin* ce,, *a« е». меитиааі.

ten.

“ALL LOOK ALIKE, ”
There ie n» color 

one of the Тюмене» 
his sorrow. TM» vol 
fleer, bet made no 
you sainte ~ 
the colored man, shandy

ttoi.”-ST

l’t, 1

Green le 
the rage

year*» dress will readily 5 
become a stylish up-to-date green 3 
by using the weH known 5

(e) 3 1 1
l:

He has ,!■ 
eg court-mar-

‘t>aj
SUNDAY BUSSES IN OTTAWA,*

OTTAWA, July 25.—Ottawa has .no 
Sunday street cars, and yesterday a 
regular ’bue Une was jrun from centre 
town. The police did no* Interfere, as 
the city solicitor has decided there la 
nothing to prevent the running of 
’buseée.

Ш
wock factory this year, double Inst 
year's neck.

3
-s;MAGNETIC DYES

Light Green. Green. Derk Green, h

These dyes Яке the other colors of 5 
Magnetic dyes, give a lasting color, end Г lehvethe fabric soft, end new tooting. !

When best results in dyetogm . 
1 any color ere wished tor, use only 5 
1 Magnetic Dyes. L' , * J
\Р£$ЇХГЇ£ІуШ,іп***«'*

I HARVEY MEDICIIE CO., 424 St Nsl. ЄєвігєМ 3

-
I

4 HON. MR. FOSTER IN WINNIPEG.

A Winnipeg deepatidh ot Thursday 
aays: Hon. Geo. И. FOWtor left-here to
night for the Pacific Const Interview
ed in reference to tihe financial policy 
of the present government Mr. Fos
ter gold: . t

“That they have not lived up to 
their ante-election promisee to some
thing sufficiently patent to need no 
discussion. They first declared they 
would no* be extravagant and then 
apologized for having to be no for 
one year. Lost year they grew bold
er and practically repudiated any In
tention of living up to any promises

Supt, Bennett with a crew of eight 
meat are making cans a* the Harrleon 
com canning establishment. The total 
make will be 900,000 oama The area 
Planted ,300 acres. New machinery rè- 
cenitly added to the plan* lias doubled 
its capacity, so that tMs year the 
shop will be able to pack 6,000 
dally. 1

.STATE OF TRADE. ЩМИН

MONTREAL, July 28.—'The present week 
has been a very quiet one ln wholesale dr- 
clew, probably the dullest of the season, the 
exoeeslve heat no doubt tending to accentu
ate tt The outlook for the tall trade, how
ever, to none the less bright, the confidence 
to toe future having been strengthened by 
tiie snsuramoe of good crops everywhere. The 
maritime trade of tiie port to not as brisk 
It might be, but as soon as the new crop 
of grain begins to move a more active trade 
Is looked for. Money to In ample supply at 
4 per cent. <m call, and commercial paper 
keeps steady at 6 to 7 per cent.-Trade Bulletin.

.

mm
: ІШcanaiарі» 5

“THE SMALLPOX DEVIL.”
The native ot the West Coast ot Samatra 

object to be vaccinated; they dill make 
gt°«» to the smajipeot dsvil. The heart âhd

ртооеиіов, and finally aunched tote the sea. 
-Singapore Free Press,

m

off-

tfififiy yeeterday if those other men hadn’t 
wined him?—Jewelers’ Weekly.

Children Cry for
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•grains !
urge lot of Harness for 
«orifice to close

it $11.00, worth $14.00 
tt$!2 so, worth $17.00 
kt $14.50, worth $20.00
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SHIP NEWS. A MILLION IN GOLDred and lies in 28 feet of water ee eastern 
edge ot shoal and on the toltowtog bearings: 
Humane Building, on Brant Point, WNW 2 
miles K; IS W Standlsh Manumeht, SW % 
W; Plymouth (Gurnet) Light., 8 M W. ■ 

Passed Dover, July 30, sbar Brilliant, 
Keller,, from Breroertiaven tor New York.

In port at Port Spain, July 7. bark Bald
win, Wetmore, tor Delaware Breakwater.

Ia port at Buenos АУге*, Jvnb'24, talk 
Madeleine, Amero, tor New York or -Boston,

гТгтаДвК*** ST“’ J*een-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At New York, July 28, soli Canaria, Brown, 
from An ligua.
Tt ffT MALO, JUly 26—Ard, bark (Her, from 

MACHIAS, Me, July 29—Ard, ache Glen-
!&£"«£ «bVÏÏISTiüïNS
уііоїгіі,.; M, -M Hailu, from
Halifax; Prince Edward, from Yarmouth, N 
S;. ache Stella B, from Gaape, PQ; Freddie 
ÎWon, from Calais.

CM, ach Muriel, for Bear River, NS.
Sid, etna Cumberland, for St John; Yar

mouth. tor Yarmouth. NS; bark Carlta L, 
tor Mtramlchl; aeha Luta Price, for Sack- 
vVle, NB; Sbefner Bros, for Belleveau Cove, 
NS; North America, for Descousale, CB; 
Lochlel, for do; G C Kelly, for Paspeblac, P 
4. Lucre ta Jane, for Sydney, CB; J В Mar- 
tin, for do.

CITY ISLAND, July 29—Ard, 
art, from Newcastle, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 29-Art, 
scbs Seth W Smith, from Calais for New 
Haven; В H Foster has been ordered to 
Providence; Bessie Jenner, from Ponce, PR 
(18 days for Boston) had calms and fogs 
during, passage. Was thirteen days north ot 
Haitrras. Left at Ponce brig W В Stowe 
end Scepter, to sail In a tow days tar Boe- 
tci ) ; Venezuela, loading tor Halifax.

SM. seta Bessie Parker, Frautton, G H 
Perry, Frank W, Cnwsrt.

At Salem, July 28, sch Va’dare, from Point 
Wolfe, tor orders.

. At New York, July 29, ship Queen Mar
garet. Faulkner, from Cartdff; sch Uncle

Cleared.

:
V.

x
PORT OF ST. JOHN. What isArrived at Victoria by Steamer 

from Klondyke.

An Old British Columbia Miner Talks 
About the Gold Fields.

Arrived.
July 29—Str London City, Patterson, from 

London, 8 Schofield and Go (Ltd), gen cargo.
Str MarseltSborg, 2909, Hartmann, from 

Haruepool, Wm Tmomsoo and Go, Del.
Str Glasgow, 1573, English, from Ио Ja

neiro, J H Scammell and Co, tal. • -
Str St CrotxTÎÔM. rate, from Boston, C В

і
>

ISPOKEN.
Bark Ancyra, Shunt, from New York tor

•Жаді'їіПЙАГ»-*»-•%s%££s. ta елк. » ***
July 22, 1st 49.04, Ion 88.22.

Bark President, Olsen, from Rotterdam tor 
Canada, July 22, h»t 48, Ion 32. ; *:

Berk Cbrinna, BUefeen, from Loudon for 
Cape Tormeottoe, July 23, lat 48, km 33.

Bark Island, Anderson, from Bridgewater, 
NS, tor Delfzyl, July 27, off Varoe Light
ship. ,

Park G S Решту, Dagwell, from Belfast tor 
Newcastle, July 26. Ш Б2, Ion 26.

Bark Gamma, Pedersen, from Liverpool 
for Cape Tormentlne, July 26, lat 50, ton 3fc

#

Laechler, mdse and pass.

Margaretvllle; Roland. 93, Roberts, 
Parraboro; Satellite, 26, Perry, from west- 
port; Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from Qfiaoo; 
Druid, 97, Tufta, do; str Westport, 8, Payson.
flJu}y^-Cotirtwise-SohB Dora, 83, GUtoe- 
pie, from. Parraboro; Electric Light, 33, Po
land, frost Campdbelto; Lena Maud, 98, Gig- 
gey, from Apple River; Juno, 97, McLean, 
from Advocate Harbor; Forest Flower, 26, 
Ray, from MargaretvUfs; Yarmouth Packet, 
78, Shaw, from Yarmouth; May Queen, 80, 
Redmond, from Meteghan; Temple Bar, 44, 
Longmire, from Bridgetown.

Aug 1—Sch Canary, 97, Wasson, from Fall 
River, J W MoAiary, bal.

Valeria, 90, Whittaker, from Were-
___ „ _ F Watson, coal.

Sch Temperance Bell, 91, Belyea, from 
Eastport, J A Likely, bal.

Sch Ldztie C, 78, McDonald, from Ga- 
tarius, C P. master, coal.

Sch В M G Hardy, 90, McDonald. 
Sydney, master, coal. ' _

Soh Marcus Edwards,- Patterson, from Bos-
t0SchFS^A^Fmmw, 134. McKtel, from Bos-

' ' vpti, 130, Forsyth, from Dorchester, 
Abana, 97, Floyd, from

from

V«L
A Great Deal of Complaint About the Gov

ernment Mining Regulations,
■if

і Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee Is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms ana 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria v 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
wGftetoria is an er«client medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. Q. Osgood, Ik-well> .ï-fass*

I
Г(Victoria Colonist, July 24.)

Something more than one million 
dollars In Klondyke bullion, with per
haps double this amount In bank and 
commercial companies’ drafts, was 
received here by the steamship Gar
onne, arriving from St. Michael di
rect early yesterday morning. These 
Immense sums were distributed am
ong 1C6 Upper Yukon passengers, one 
or two of them credited with hand
some individual fortunes, but the 
great majority among the email stake 
owners of the great north!and. At a 
fair average estimate $10,000 each re
presents the winnings of the com
pany, while two mysterious unnamed 
passengers are credited by Captain 
Conrad! with $300,000 a piece.- As a 
matter of fact, and to protect the mi
ners in- question from the notoriety 
they seek to escape, the skipper "of 
the Garonne declines to disclose the 
identity of these princely money
makers, While ' assuring his friends 
and èmployers that the amount he~has 
named for them Is not exagigerated. 
Purser Hayden cared for $840,000 worth 
of dust In the three- steel strong 
rooms of the Ship during the trip 
down, the large contributions to the 

: deposits in the treasure-room being 
receipted for by-him as follows:

J. Brothers of Winnipeg, late of the 
N. W. M. P-, and now the lucky half 
owner of claim 37 above on Bonanza 
Creek—$36,000. 7

R. H. Young, another Manitoban, 
not yet 21 -years of age, whose- luck 
came to him three days after ihis ar- 

. rival in th* Klondyke country—$30,0-

sche How-
-

■

NOTICE TO MARINERS,
PORTLAND, Me, July 26, 1898,—Portland 

Harbor, Maine—Notice Is hereby given that 
the submarine mines having been removed 
from the entrance to this harbor, the lights 
and tog-signala at Portland Head and Spring 
Paint 'Ledge Light Stations will be resumed 
on tod After this date.

NEW YORK, July 26—The bell belonging 
to the Jones’ Inlet bell buoy, off Freeport, 
LI, was reported missing on the 23rd Inst.

BOSTON, July 26—A cable ship la at -work 
to tat 43.25 N, ton 48.36 W, and wl
523,
may- be several buoys anchored 
sphere of operations.

PHILADELPHIA, July 26-Notice is 
by the Lighthouse Board that the New 
range lights (front and rear) will be re-ee- 
tabllehed aa heretofore on July 26.

Ipswich Range Lights, Massachusetts— 
Notice Ils hereby given that the front lights 
of the Ipswich Range lights, Massachusetts, 
will be discontinued on Tuesday, Aug. 2,-and 
only the main light will be shown on that 
night and thereafter,

WASHINGTON, July 29—Notice is given 
by the Lighthouse Board that on or about 
August 2, Light Vessel No 48 will he re
placed on her station In Long Island Sound, 
off Cornfield Point, about midway of and % 
miles 8 of Long Sand Shoal; and Rdhef 
Light Vessel No 20, temporarily marking 
the station, will be withdrawn. No change* 
have been made in Light Vessel No 48 aato 
characteristics of lights, fog signals, or gen
eral appearance. T

SOh
ham, J F

I!V from

>D JSch D 
Purdy,

Sch Raд-уу-Ша
Q^T^TV Morris, from Port Gro- 
ville; Selina, 69, Matthewa, from Apple 
River; A Gibson, 96, Bernes, from do; Nellie 
Carter, 77, Carter, from River Hebert; Ber- 
ma, 94, Stewart, from Sackvllle; Susie Pearl. 
74, Gordon, from Alma; Oorinto, 97, Kennle, 
from Advocate; Alice, 17, Trahan, from 
Grand Manan; Adelaide, 90, Jenks, from 
Windsor; Iona, 28, Morris, frota do; Ben 
Bolt, 90, Sterling, from Sackvllle; Annie 
Gale, 96, Wolfe, from. Jogglns; Three Links, 
81, Duncan, from Sackvllle; Maggie Lynda. 
66, Christopher, from Moncton; Whistier, 23, 
Faulkner, from Maitland; Alta, 91, McLeod, 
from Jogglns; Rebecca W, 60, Gough from 
Quaco; Helen M, 62, Hatfield, from Parrs- 
boro.

y- Castoria.
Jbea- “ Castoria is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre» 
1 scription known to me.” i

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. K

From Buenos Ayres, July 23, bark Oeberga, 
Morris, for New York.
wS£ » ЇМ. ^ У*1* 
Й£ге'Jnly etr c*poe’Sproul-
«Її iï\l°£rJulT 8eh 01 Ab-

At New York, July 28, sch Eltie, tor Chat- 
h*m; Adelene, for Perth Amboy.

Y?rt,-Jnly ehiP Oanara, Swat- 
NmfoUt; bark J H Marstera, 

?yank-f°r Puerto Cart toe and Bellge; bktn 
Glenafton, Mundy, tor Bridgewater; seta W 
H peters tor St John; "Abbie K Bentley, 
tor do; Blanca, for Wilmington. NC; Cen- 
^nlîLJor-Plort Readme: .Stella Maud, for 
Bltzabatbport; 30th, bark Ôolden Rod, Mc- 
Brlde, tor Portland; echs Severn, Kerr, forÈro, |^°a; ОШМОП’Є ШПІС’ t” « 

C^^tefaSÆ ”• blrk J H McLeren’

œI
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

%> >
Cleared.

29th—Str Tremont, Colby, for Boston.
Sch Marlon, ReCcker, for New York.
Soh Hondo, Spragg, for New Haven, t o. 
Coastwtiox-Scbs Ocean Bird. Magranahan, 

for MargarStvllle; Sliver Cloud, Batn, fipr 
Dieby; Frcn and Norman, Trask, tor bandy
X: та:
port. Paysan, tor Westport; Sateinte. Perry,

ST JOHN, July 29—Old, echs Ltisle B, 
Belyea, for Thomaston; Rondo, Spragg, tor
NJriy^oT—Sch Lizzie B, Belÿea, for Thomas-

^Sch Reporter, GUchrtot, for City bland, 
for orders.

Soh Romeo, Campbell, for New Haven.
Sch A P Emerson, Haley, for New York. 
Coaetwtee—Schs Comrade, Dickson, for 

Quaco; Hattie, Thompson, for Westport; May 
Queen, Redmond, for Grand Manan ; Bear 
River, Woodworth, tor Port George; Electric 
Light, Poland, tor Campotoello; Clarine, 
Dickson, for Quaco; Roger Drury, Dixon, for 
Hillsboro; Forest Flower, Ray, tor Margaret- 
vtlle; Btihu Burritt, Spicer, tor Windsor ; 
Myra "B, Gale, for Quaco.Aug 1—Stmr Cumberland, Thompeon, for

• BStmr DalmaHy, Lecoutro, for Manchester. 
Bark Veeuvlo, Caeace, tor Marseilles. 
Coastwise—Soha Marysville, Moffat, tor 

River Hebert; Whtatier, Faulkner, for Matt- 
tand- Lida OreMa, EUs, tor Quaco; Union, 
Shields, for do.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER
ot - THZ eairraas сом.д.г, тт иияядт arazrr. »п»тм« сітт.REPORTS. -Q

ST JOHNS, N. F, July 29—The Brttistftitr 
Petonla, Cept Owen, from West HartleSrtl 
July 18 tor St Jtim, went ashore near CAgna- 
foete, about 60 miles south of here, ОЦо mor
ning, In a. dense fog. The ehip was e2ng 
slowly and did not strike heavily. She iras 
towed off during Ш aftertoon by the whal
ing steamer Cabot, which to now .conveying 
her to that place.

Sailed.

- ooo. British Columbia miners In Cariboo 
In 1860, There he remained tor four
teen years, when he went to Casslar. 
Twenty years were spent there, and 
then working still further north, Mr. 
Church struck Into the Yukon coun
try. A man who had the patience and 
perseverance to stick to mining all 
those years, certainly deserves to 
make a fortune, but lücklly as a yule 
these old miners. do not make the big 
Stakes. However, Mr. Church has a 
fairly heavy bag with him, about $5,- 
0C0, and he has drafts for another $10,- 
000 which was sent down on the St. 
Paul. This is the result of four years’ 
work, most of the time as foreman

While half a million, roughly, of the ot °?a 1^es onJ® °0Г^°
dust and nuggets ibelonglng to these “T0®31" He is therefore bettM1 able 

—Î1 л !„ th» than many to judge of the output of
SSTm ££t “d b* Wl (M.000.000 U Ж»

_ , .. .   ___а._ water, lie says, did not tend to de-
under their own eyes, one party of cre4se the outpUt but made It neces- 
three, with something over $50,000 am- continue the work of washing
ong them, setting а сопщіісиоив ex- L„ÎJ1 „1,5, 8
ample by mounting guard over their Li?),,—*-. th„ " t 
treasure in eight-hour watches, and J™® ,
never once leaving their gold from laborers more work. The clean-the time they brought it on board the Jo

u. „.j... Mr. Church left Dawson. El Dorado
M^toL^l one hoop^ 2d ironemd "^І^Г^^иоо^В^апІПіге 
box which they dellvered to Pu^er TtlJZtor?^ЬиПо^г ВопГп“а
Hayden, receiving his deposit receive wag a di^'ppo,ntment.

1 h the claim owners on these new creeks
taR?apl^hHm WlUnitt showed as 30 r0t d° m0re prospecting. There
_ fht are certainly good spots in Dominion,
flne gold as Іша ever came frorp the Sulphur Hunker and other creeks,
Northland, №elr claims Ьйадг among but they are only spotted. The claim
tha f"U^,Pr^ tb® owners seems to be afraid to sink,

about $150,900 this season, oy abput many of the men
^ centl DetteT han hey d in Dawson are not of the brightest.

According to Mr. Ctourdi there Is con- 
CaPt'- ^1UajmS’. a well"Jtnc”” w siderable fever and scurvy among the 

rtrwt broker and member of Ahe N. men ttPd others are simply worn out 
Y. Yacht club, has made $180,000 clear the Hardships that they have gone 
In speculation in association with a torouf?h Now that mining is over for
party j)f Çtgh't- tlie season, there! are 20,000 idle men

37 Brother a, theex-pollcemaib ln the city, sdme whith money to 
quoted an worth *350,000, of whl^ he come Qut ^ w№ a few montiyf 
brought $36,000 with him. whUe many рг<>уія1<>пя, «hlch they wll have to 
others have done almost equally well ц and Btlll dthers with neither pro- 
U they would but acknowledge It vlslons -nor money. They wll have to 

All these arrivals from «tmdi walt until winter sets In to get work.
Mr- Church will not return to the 

,tbay de,c,lar® toa^.e Klondyke, his health not permitting,
stricted the output, and done much and tberefore Me opinions as to the 
toward forcing tbe Prospectors over domlnlQn mlnlng Rations and thé 
on the American Ane-where, altoough need of amendments to them, can be 
the ground 1b lew rich, the taken M an unselfish verdict. If the
gulations ^, InflMtelyJese vemtlmw- exceaglve royalty ls n(rt done away 
It is hoped that dertred change will wlth_ he 3ayg. Mme ot the raen now 
come as sdon as Kld“(iy1^ 9®Uvi? ranked as millionaires will be ruined. 
taJces command They have bought claims on time and
miners have ‘the greatest confidence ... . ..
ln hie fact and fairness, and the news having to pay the royalty makes іл. 
ш Ш» unprofitable to work inem. Therefore
of his appointment In ^ succession to they will nà.ve to allow the claims to

w M^0IW^Bwltaa tromj oLw^n^x^ reven t0 toe owners and lose
hailed with unbounded enthusiasm. ^0y ^McDonaM^ one example

Another complaint that the people ™
of the north have is^t Judge Wood 
who went up on the Humblldt in °
a______t і . ,,,< i_ піді«ге fViû «„а tnno lllluS tПЗ-t. OH Account or the royaltyAugust lasft, 19 по1шП8і the fiv© tone • _ _ _„i__ j *_ » ». _*__ _*of mail In Ms care at Dutch Harbor, a JEnt
claiming that he ls not permitted to fj* 0 *n ^ *? рГОаЦС-0 ^'
tiansfer It to any other forwarder, -h«L P^t ^en
m. i* 1 і хл-лал ,,.t,Л L.va Many of tli© claims liav© not D©©n

tl J worked on this account. Just before
come down to the river to purchase T, тч«м^ппляїл
supplies are unaible to get the letters left DalT*on’
of credit and similar papers awaiting -ЛилЇал ^ілЛЛгиіпІЛ У 
them ln the mall, and are helplessly tîfridmess of
sStin lnW~ulceU8lneeS at‘ a КіЗкГ мг шК he saw

E^ Governor McGraw 'of Washing- rlc^er вр?*В ^ ***
ton furnishes an example, he having yet In thfe Yukon country, 
come down from Rarilport City to buy 
stores and lost some $50,000 through 
the holding Of Ms mail destroying the 
bond on several valuable properties.

A typical old miner stood leaning 
over the railing of the Garonne a* 
she pulled into- the wharf, 
marked to Ms companions: "This town 
has grown since I saw It first.”

W»e speaker wae G, Й. Church, who1- 
TT^I^'.8 wlU be remembered by many of the»
S^tandz af the toffide^. Here™SS old Cariboo and Sasslar miners now 
came for a well-cooked chop and a bottle ot resident In Victoria. Mr. Church Is

one °* *** adventurous body of men,
ïthîu abrart ‘П Ca?lfornla

been a hostelry beloved of artiste. Hero, ,n 49- followed the various rushes un- 
too, the old CcArta Leet were held. Aa a til they got within the Arctic circle

and ducovered the richer placer dlg- 
roib be enbei^ àt Alaska and the Canadian

a modern - buffet—The Caterer. 'r , ^ He first made Ms acquaintance with

fz^"*ofA1S,’ July 2»—Sid, scha Wto TOdd, 
tor ffiamfort; В and G W Hlndz, tor Rea

НгапіпА^пл m188’ofUIy to—did, achz Ayr,

Chills
. From New York, July 29, bktn Glenafton, 

№ Meud> im Char- Iottetoron, .^c|a Mtie, tor Chatham; Anita,
mLfiî,8 ---- : Emma, tor
LA^Plumtoil-^fc teilemWatara’ St John;

From JÜoîtâffî1 July 2, bark Landa- 
krpaar Starrett. far Sandy Hook f o; 20th, 
bark Loanda, Dodge, tor Barbads.

From Buenos Ayrro June 22, baric Stran- 
оГ’вїїот) tm Baad8 tm orders <N6w York

Srttay, rayre, JuIy *- * R6eefle,d’
July S°. echa Vletory, from New York tor Annapolis; Prudent, 

?‘p'8S?i’i^°“ ^ \?rk for st John; Frank 
sm™YT?lan!ns’J?^ New Haven tor St John; 
Mw^Wave, Wateh, from EMzabethport tor

B^TtorP8t^JUly “ A

they could shoulder. A third steamer 
of the lake fleet, the Ora, it Is expect
ed will have returned to the White 
fiorse rapids by this time. The Ath
enian’s passengers say that on the 
morning they left Dawson by the up
river steamer! Irving, the steamer El
ite passed down to St. Michael with 
164 miners and between $700,000 and 
$1,000,000 tin bminion. Dominion creek 
was contributing largely to the gen
eral total, wMle clâums on its banks 
were selling at from $26,000 to $40,000. 
Sulphur and Indian creeks are also 
abundantly proving their worth, a 
stampede to the latter ground being 
in progress at the time they left the 
district.

■ Ed. Aiylward, from 40-Mile, one of 
the old residents of the district, Who 
has now disposed of his properties and 
Is back In civilization to remain—with 
$40,000 in dust to remind him of the 
Yukan bars.

Patrick Regan turned over $20,000, 
the amount he had received for a 
quarter interest In No. 33 Dorado.

G. H. Churdh, another old-timer in 
the Arctic regions, and owner of an 
excellent JE1 Dorado claim—$15,000.

W. Buckingham and G- E. Elliott, 
heavy holders of Minotik Creek pro
perties—from which they bring $15,000 
and $10,000 respectively.

:u- ML"#

-/ 4 (•.BIRTHS. ■.or1

INNIS—July 20th, at Norton Station, to.' Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Q. Innie, a son.

!
. DEATHS.

■ < DOYLE.—In this city, at 17 Brittain street, 
on July 30th, Joseph Leo Doyle, twin son 
of Frederick and Bridget Doyle, aged, tour 
months. '

KEITH.—At Havelock, N. B„ July 28th, 
Nina, wife of Havelock Keith.
—1 Boston papers please oepy.
UBIN8—At Gagetown, Aug. 1, Henry 
Tyson, only son ot Joseph and Susie 
Rubins, aged 11 years.

THOMPSON—On Aug. 1st. after a lingering 
uinoes, "Eliza Sandal], beloved wlfp of Geo. 
TbOTOreon. * . C

PURVIS.—In this dty, suddenly, on SSfiir- 
day, July 30th, of asthma.

Funeral today (Monday) Aug: 1st, at 
Friends and. acquaintances are Invited- to 
àttci-a. No. 103 Metcalf street

; for

(Colonist Editorial: )
The great pressure upon the news 

columns of the Colonist this morning 
prevents an extended reference to the 
fact that the miners, who have come 
down from Dawson City, are unanim
ous ln their complaints against the of
ficials. There Is a marked unwilling
ness on the part of the men to allow 
their names to be used. Those who 
are going back have no desire to incur 
the resentment of the officials, and; the 
majority of them Intend going back. 
The nature and source of that infor
mation which has reached /the Colon- 
let cannot be made public, for reasons 
which we know would command re
spect, If they could be made public, 
but this Information is of such a seri
ous character that we renew that de
mand made the other day for a thor
ough investigatiton and insist that It 
cannot be instituted an hour too soon 
We fear that scandals of the most 
serious nature will be unearthed, if 
ever a thorough enquiry takes place. 
More than this we do not care to "say, 
because we hope that the Dominion 
government will arouse to its duty in 
the premises and prob the subject to

‘ЩгурИЕГ'
Our information also is that the re-| 

gulatlons are wlrklng a great deal of 
hardship and are calculated to retard 
the development of the Yukon. It is 
cf the utmost importance that this 
should be gone into at tfie'earliest pos
sible day. 
for s’me years to come depends upon 
the manner ln which the miners are 
dedlt with this year.

і

CANADIAN PORTS.
. , " Arrived.

At Hillsboro, July 27, sch W R Woodeifie, 
McLean, from Salem. vu:

At Batimrtt, July 27, Sch Madura, 
from Gtaagow. .

At Quaco, July 28, soha Rebecca W, Gough: 
Abana, Floyd; Harry Morris, McLean, from 
St John. _

At Yarmouth, July 29, ■,» Boston; a s Ex
press, from Halifax; sch S A Townsend, from 
I.outsburg.

At Chatham, July 28, bark Jeane, Garan
tira, from Cayenne, F Q.

At Bathurst, July 28, bark Gambeatteeta 
Padre, Olivarl, from Plymouh.

Cleared.

memoranda'.
In port at New London, July 27, fog bound.

Frank^^ict^6 L*Um- SUver WaVe’ 
Passed Oanro. July 27, #ch Roseneath, from 

Barbados for Campbellton, 18 daye.
Passed Eaztham Lochs, July 27, bark Her- 

mon, Monsen, from Bay Verte for —

4h%&2^№ Ш “8шшу 
June **•ship Ai-

I^°d- July to, bark Sverre, 
t i n-.- „ -Dalhousle for Whlteiiaven. 

„.In July 7, barks Bald-
£<4> We$M»ro for United States; Angara, 
На^®“Ье1*ег. from Barbados for. New York,

rrZHm£ Ta*2oeh* July to. bark Australia, 
sh*n*al for Royal Roads.

. RATHLIN ISLAND, July 29—Psd 
Stgarl. fvom St John for Barrow.

Passed Low Point, C B, July 30, store 
POlmo, bechance, from Montreal via'Sydney 
tor St Johng; Lovatokken, (Haro, frète Ne*-

S7an6Zi;Ben CotUc- Tayl®1".from Brunswick for Sydney; passed 29th, 
store ConscHffe, Wrlghton, arid Tiber, De- 
lisle, from Sydney for Montreal; turret 
£jown, Hennr, from Montreal for Sydney ; 
8tra«tatriy, Henderson, from South, ShlOMe 
tor Sydney; Delta, Kennedy, from Halifax tor Sydney. v

Passed Dungenesa, July 27, stmr eludes, 
Sanderson, from Amsterdam for New York; 
tarit Haligerda, Andersen, from Hamburg 
(pr North Sydney, OB.

Passed Malin Head, July 28, bark Hanna, 
The following anchored to Flushing Bay, 

July 28: 1 Sohs Leonard B, Walter, from 
New York for Wolfvtlle, N 8; Minnie E 
“j”6;. Ron8. from New York for Kingston, 
NB; Peffeta, Maxwell, from New York for 
St Joto, NB. Sarah C Smith, Rogers, from 
Now York tor —; Nellie King, from New 
York for Grand Menas.

The department of marine end fisheries 
has Just issued the following notices respect- 
tog the coast of New Brunswick:

New Buoy at Entrance to St. Andrews.
A black steel can buoy has been moored 

by the government of Canada to Pessama- 
quoddy Bay, to six fathoms of water, two 
cables length SES. of the island, at the en- 
trenoe of St, Andrews harbor. Lat. N. 45

ç sfGSSouter light on Tongue Shoal E. H N.. % 
mile. Tills notice affects admiralty charts 
Nos. 464, 1743 and 2018.

Range Light Building at Bathurst.
The open framed white wooden buildings 

from which tile front range light on Caron 
Point, entrance to Bathurst harbor, Chaleur 
bay, on the east coast of New Brunswick, 
was shown, has been taken ddwn and re- 
ptooed by a new lighthouse tower. Lot. N.
mto®*) %£» 20 eec"’ tong" w" 66 <kg- 36
ЛЬ "“■>* NuUdtog Is an en-
rtosed wooden tower, square to plan, with 
sloping sides, surmounted by a square 
vrooden lantern, the whole painted white. 
The height from the ground to the vane cm buffing ls 28 tort. The new tower 
stands 2U4 feet southeast of the old front range building, and 860 feet N. ft* deg™, 
from toe back range tower. The light shown 
from the new building is, as previously, fixed 
white. It is elevated Я feet above high 
ÎÜSÎf J*ouia be visible ten miles
fro™ *11 peints of approach Outside the her-
gj.’ss’sssrs.’sn^r m:

Bailed. і* a*_d«. Ж. lead .vessels to the
From Liverpool. July 28, ship Record, Get- hsrbor. After peering tta'^lao^bua^'&e

Bertha, »T,.b*r^S S-sSSHT^'

*3™ tth rneotra, 'GOW- art^n^Jta
ray, for Sydney, CB. w--: fog signals Noe щ^Гіи “^BHISTOL, ,w ?r?m

лаг «■ «“"• Жйг-г-їЛія
From Harlingen, July 27, bark Southern “йп**^?е ™т*« planted to the main ebsn- 
elle, Karlsson? tor Pugw^h. J »LL°we,r.J?ty- wer# «Htconttoued •

foTZ^Srt' JU,T 281 Lau™'0,eeD’ the fleia
1 From Itreroqol, July : 27, bark M*«ma, dlireotlon of Light-

Laraen, tor Sheet Harbor; ЗШ, etr tffia-' Pteced onpool, tor St John. Lodge, about 4* mtlee northward^ 04 Plnnouth (Gurnet) Lights; « Is, printed

Ç

Fair

WIIAi BUILD A GOVERNMENT 
STEAMER

(Charlottetown Patriot)
John. White of O’Leary has been 

awarded the contract of building a 
"steamer for the department of marine 
"and fisheries. The new boat will be 
used ln the P. E. Island and eastern 
New"1 Brunswick marine service— 
principally for delivering lighthouse 
supplies and in the protection, of the 
fisheries. Her dimensions will1 btr-as 
follow»: 95 feet keel, 19 feet beam and 
8 feet hold. The engines will be about 
40 nominal horse power,' ’ and t her 
model Inaurés light draft of water jtiid 
fair speed. She will be built of a*»- 
tlve woods and oak, with coppervfae- 
tvnlngs, about ninety tons n^rttgls- 
ter" and classed ten years at Lloyds. 
Mr. White intends commencing work’ 
on the new boat at once and will pre
pare considerable of the wood at. Ç’- 
Leary, before laying the keel In Char
lottetown, which he purposes doing 
about the middle of September. Thé 
boat will be well under way this fall 
and ready for launching early nftxt 
spring. No doubt the department will 
find the new boat a valuable acquisi
tion in these waters.

-r : -
:*

0
At Quaco, July 28, zdhe Advance, Stevenz; 

R Careon, Sweet, tor Boston; Ada, Griffin, 
for North Head; Rebecca W, Gough; Abana, 
Floyd; Harry Morris, McLean, for St John.

At Shedlac, July 28, hark Jafnbar, Tygeeen, 
for Bristol, GB.

At Newoaatie, July 27, sch Eric, Harring
ton, for Now York.

At Chatham, July 26, bark Superior, Tar
in. for Greenock; 27th, etr Helen, McNeill, 

Manchester; str Lonstoken, Oulsen, do; 
str Haveristoe, -Brooks;-for -Bordeeux. ,

At Yarmouth. July 29, brlgtn Harry, for 
St Kitts: sch I G Irwta, for LouU$mrg;.» * 
Boston, for Boston; s e Express, for Halifax; 
s e Alpha, tor St John; s « Latour, for Bar- 
rtesten.

At Windsor, July 27, sch Klwood Burton, 
Day, tor New York.

At Tusket, July 28, sch Vamoose, for St 
N&zaire. France.
АГ Parraboro, Aug 1, stmr HlldaweU,

■ Willis, from Liverpool via Sydney; ship Tro
jan, Armstrong, from Cape Town; soha Amy 
D, King, from Yarmouth; Susan and Arete, 
MerrLam, from North- Head; Zina M. New
comb, ttom Windsor; Willie D, Wksson, 
from Kingsport.

If
str
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The future of the Yukon

В

MARINE MATTERS.Sailed;
From Yarmouth, July 28, bktn, Alberta, 

tor Buenos Ayres.
From Point du Chene, July 80, bark Jafu- 

lar, Tygeeen, for Bristol.
At Parraboro, Aug 1, stmr SprlnghlU, 

Cook, for Portland- seta No 2, Salter, for do; 
No 6, Waroock, for do; Июа M, Newcomb, 
tor St John; Trader, Меп-lam, for do; Willie 
D, Wesson, for do; MClinda, Reynolds, tor 
Yarmouth.

Str. Dalmally sailed yesterday afternoon 
for Manchester.

Str. Ullapool sailed from Liverpool tor tills
port on Saturday.

Str. Acacia, which ls loading deals at Mus- 
quash, will sail Saturday. , ,

When the Petunia reached St. Johns,
SS

on Saturday.
Brig Darpe, Capt. Bradley, which arrived 

at Nantes on July 26 from Aim*. N. B„

K;sra.“t,s5s’ ть S’ sffi
Tenders have been accepted for the_ repaire 

of the steamer Ladoga, Capt. Qouldtng, ln 
dry dock at Cardiff with damaged bottom, 
after completing voyage from Montreal, 
amounting to £825.

Norwegian steamer Nansen has left Sagua, 
Cuba, bound tor Halifax, N. 8. She has on 
board a,000 bales of leaf tobacco and carries 
120 passengers.

ENGLISH BEER HOLDS ITS OWN.
In the course of his evidence before;the 

beer materials committee Mr. Banister, 
deputy principal ot the Inland revenue lab
oratory, stated that to 1896 there were 4.896 
all-malt brewers In the kingdom as against 
8,191 using substitutes, but while the tatter 
used nearly 26,000,000 bushels of malt, the 
former need only 7(4 million bushels.,. The 
proportion of sugar used to every t 
matt tad risen to the last eleven ye 
8.89 per cent, to 16.41 per cent. Mf. 
ter said that the United Kingdom •; 
pete with other countries as to exportation 
of beer, except countries with heavy Import 
duties, like the Australian colonies.

Only 43,000 ‘ barrels of beer ot all kinds 
were Imported Into this country. The out
flow at one of our large breweries was some
thing like 600,000 barrels a year, so that we 
could hold our own to this country to That 
matter.

I ‘

BRITISH PORTS.
’ - ^ • Arrived.

In the Money, July 27, hark Victor, Ost- 
vlk, from Nortbport.

At Liverpool, July 26, baric Holden, Sred- 
een, from DsMtoUsle.

NEWRY, Jury 27—Art, bark Bttda, from 
Pugwash.

BELFAST, July 28—Ard, tarit Annie, from 
Vu gw ash.

LIVERPOOL, July 29-Art, etr Shelley, 
«rom Bangor tor Manchester.

At Shields, July 27, bark Gazelle, Green, 
from Buenos Аутчзе.

At Greenock, July 28, bark Hanna, Date, 
from Dalbousle.

At King Road, July 27, bark VWarna, 
Carlsen, from Bay Verte.

At Liverpool, July 29, hark Dagny, GJert- 
sen, from Bay Verte tor Manchester.

At Belfast, July SL str Algoma, Mag innie, 
from St John.

At Fleetwood, July 31, str Verax, Mc
Donough, from St John.

At Birkenhead, July 28, bark LotiUse, 
Nielsen, from Shedlac.

At Holyhead, July 29, batk Tabttha. 
from Dalbousle for Garaton. "

At Belfast. July 28, harks Annie, Even- 
sen, from Pugwash; 29th, Macduff, Soren
sen, from -------,

ofІ ЖрРІ• v-і-j ’
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Ж DROWNED AT A PICNIC.HYPNOTIZED BY THE “WASH"? Щ
The British steamer Howlck Hall, on ar

rival" "it Colombo from home, had to report 
the loss of her third officer on the way out 
under rather unusual circumstances. The 
officer, Francis Barnes, held the same office 
on a sailing ship before ta Joined the Howlck 
Hall recently. This was. his first voyage on 
» Steamer; and he was frequently seen look
ing over tlie stern ran, and a fe# days Be
fore malting Colombo, when the sea was 
very rough, he was seen by another officer 
peering over the stern. Later op he was 
missing. The vessel was turned round at 
once and boats were launched, but, though 
much time waa spent to looking for him, no 
trace could be found. He must have been 
hypnotized by the "wash” of the screw. 
Bombay Advocate of India. . . .•" /<)« -.

Ю-

HALIFAX, August l.-James Mc- 
Dermld of West ville wati drowned to
day at the Methodist Sunday school 
picric. The accident occurred by the 
capsizing of a boat. The body, of the

Six hours after-the Garoune arrived youn* man was recovered, 
from St. Michael yesterday morning, m A week tor hats.
by the time the miners who came down

ж їКНтета
Ron a second btttett of those who have h,ts
been searching for gold in that die- akmo.-Nowoaat|« Dally Chronicle. ----- .
trlct. They came out from the inter!- BLOOMER GIRL SHOEBLACKS,
or on the steamers "Willie Irving and > pr .position has Moo made to Hie tarter 
Flora, nearly one hundred strong, hav- commisstooera of San Francisco to atibw 
lag been only ten days on the trip ^ty Ittii« gWs, riad lnbloomere, to jjel-
from Dawson to Skagway, and having ™ “f tart tta^taîdrome ОШП

їгшжш ^jrS£at«aount of gold brought out by both ZmU
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